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CHAPTER I

SKETCH OP THE LIFE OP CARI'OT TO THE SUFME?^ OP 1793

Lazare-lIicola8-!'arsuerite-Carnot was born on "ay

13,1753 in vhe town of Nolay in Burgundy. His father, Claude

Carnot,was a prosperous advocate and notary in that town. There

were seven children in the family-six bo./8 and one girl. The

future "organizer of victory" was the second boy.Carnot re-

ceived his earliest instruction at the college of Nolay. In

college he was of a studious and reflective nature.He enjoy-

ed exercise and boyish play.An instance is given of his early

ailitary instinct.When ten years old his mother had taken him

to the theatre at Dijon. In the play a scene occurred which re-

presented the storming of a cactle.Carnot saw that the guns

were placed in an unprotected position. The story goes that he

Immediately arose and proceeded to instruct the actors as to

the proper placing of the guns.

Next,Carnot went to the college of Autun with the

purpose of following the study of the classics.Here he showed

a hardy and original Intelligence.He sought new routes in the

working out of his own problems .Ke had great faith in his own

power. He mastered the philosophy course in a brilliant manner.

On the day of Theses he upheld his own argur.ent to the discom-

fort of his opponents.

Carnot was sixteen when he was sent to Paris to
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study at the Cchool of I'athematicB.IIe was placed in the a.hool

of H. de Longpre at Harais - a school for those destined for

service in the engineers,artillery or narine.Carnot showed

himself very capable and vfas even praised by the great geometer

d'Alenbert.

Carnot during this period was passing through a

formative stage of his existence.He read philosophy with a-

vldity.Ke had preserved from his first education in his own

home a fervent piety wh'ch had been increased at the seninary

and college ofJlutun.He wa^ now in different surroundings and

he decided to examine his idea: .He nade theology an affair of

the conscience.He gave to theology the same care as to the stud-

ies of the exact sciences.He employed a spirit of investigation.

After eighteen months of lectures and meditations on theology

he formulated his own conclusions and put aside the theological

works.He had reached the place where "une deisne pur,degage de

toute pra'.ique exterieure,avait pris la place de ses premieres
1

habitudes de jcunesso".

The period of examination arrived. Carnot was third

in line in the examiration for appointment to the corps of mil-

itary engineers. He was now eighteen years of age.He entered the

engineering school at !' ziercs with the rank of 2nd lieutenant.

On June 1,1773 he left Hezilres as 1st lieutenant to join the

(1) H.Car.Hem.L.Car., . - _ ^^
Vol».JuP»90.
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gai^rison of Calais. This town was a new school in practical

en(iineerins,as large military and hydraulic works were being

undertakun.V.hile at Calaif> he sliowed his efiiciency as a

successful engineer'. At this time Carnot belonged to a litcr-ary

society, the "Rosati",of Arras and dabbled somewhat In verse.

It was here that he made the acquaintance of his future col-
1

league on the CoEEittee of Public -afety ,:'ax.lnilien Robespierre.

He, also, prepared nis first work on mechanics and sent some

"menoireti" to the minis tor of war.

Carnot .von niii first recognition as a writer, when lie

received the first pri2;e in an essay on Yauban. In his treat-^

ment oi Yauban Carnot exiiibited a filial attachment for the

great fortification buildcx'.He characteri:.ed Vauban as "mil-

itaire, savant, ho:;:ne d'Etat,ar,i du peuple surtout .

The essay on Vauban was a turning point in Carnot' s

development. -Quoting from the biography by his son, H. Carnot.

"L'Elcge de Yauban doit occuper un place cor.siderable dans ia

biographie de Carnot.Le travail fut certainement pour lui la

source d'une grand dovelonpement moral, et pour ainsi dire le

poi'"t do depart de sa vie politique, en meme temps que de sa

carriei'e d* ingeniefur .La pr-emi^re production d'une intelligence

originale ebt presque tou jours curieuse a etudier'.C'est d'un

l.See Ilamel. Hist. Life Robes. Vol.1. p. 26.
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nilitaire qui parlo d'un nllitaire et le scntlcent du citoyen
1

domine chez lui toua lee autres" , Carnot expresses his ideats

on warfare.He iiays the art of war is not to conquer an enemy,

but to protect a menaced civilization.He agrees with Vauban

that the greatest work in war is the preservation of men.He de-

sires fortified places on the frontiers for the repelling of

invaders and as a source of strength for the country.

Andre de !"ontalenbert at this Lime wai; advocating
2

"La fortification perpendiculaire" .He was violently attacked.

Carnot junped into the controversy and defended "La fortifica-

tion perpendiculaire" .Older and higher officers in the engineer

corps had attacked the f)lari.Consequently, Carnot was in disfav-

or among the engineer off icerc .i.hortly after this he was im-

priKonec .-.orie say becauGc he took furlough without leave '.o go

to visit his betrothed, who iiad beer, given to a richer man by

her wise fa tiicr .Another reah^on for his imprisonment has been

given in '.he fact tliat Carnot had attempted to justify the re-

volt of the Regimeiit of Charipagne (the first movement of the

Revolution) .

Carnot first exhibits his desire for reform in

1789.He then sent a "Petition a I'Assemblee Nationale",a

l.Vie cie Carnot, par H. Carnot. p. 105. Vol.1

2. See Loyd,Vauban, I 'on Laleml>ert,Carnot.
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"Reclanation centre le regime oppressive sous lequel est

gouverne le corps du genie".He proposes that a conmittee of

officers be chosen froci their equals to discuss freely all

the new ideas relative to tiie art of fortification.He favored

"Le systbmo de T'ontalenbert-un grand avantage des batteries
1

couvortes proposee par cet ingenieur".

Carnot had been promoted captain in I7o3.He was still

a captain In 1791 when he entered tiie Legislative Ast.embly

as a deputy elected for the Pas-de Calais.
2

As to his political ideas H.Ctirnot says-"ce jeune

homme anime par la pask>ion du bien public, franchement ennemi

des ab'j.s et des privileges, ardent pour les innovations qui

proiaettaient un heureux avonir au peuple,nul ne s'^tonnera de

le voir s'elancer dans la lice ouverte au patriotisne et vouer

a la politique la mene energie qu'il avait deployee dans les

rcchcrches et dans les luttei= cg la scicncejses opinions etai-

ent dcio lofs telleaent forxi^es,que dans deux occasions ou

unc deiitltution menacait de Liiser sa carriere,il n'hesita pas

S le- -.^nifei^tex'.Le jugCL-ient do Carnot sur la Revolution etait

precisei-'.ent celui que le bon sons dictait aux rianes;il se re-

suaait en un i;;ot;Eciancipation.De sa entree dtms la vie publique.

l.T'er. .L.Car. ,par H. Car .Vol .1. p. 142

P '• " '» " 'I ti II II " 1 fi
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ce but lui semble necessaire,legltinie, saint".

Carnot believed first in the possibility of a

pacific progresBjbut when revolutionary opinions rendered it

inevitable he advocated the employ of force. lie was with "Les

Kont<"gnards ;I;or did he abstain from acts which wounded his
1

sentiments of Humanity". The work of destruction accomplished

order became In his eyes the f ir. t need for the consolidation

of the Republic. Ke believeu that an immense majority of the

French peo,^le favored the Revolution.He sums up his belief thui.

"II ne s'nglt pas de savcir se ce qu'on a vous semble bien

ou mal,mais si le pexiple le voulait".But also in 1791 "Carnot

au debut de sa vie politique ^talt esclave du devoir et plain

de respect pour la legalite. Carnot ne s'inspirait pas seulement,

comme beaucoup d'autre8,du sentiment revolutionaireril etait

p
aussl determine par une conviction reflechie". This is shown

by his stand against the soldiers who had mutinied at Nancy

in April 1790.Also, when the news of the flight of the king

to Varennes in June 1791 yv t. announced to him he declared

Xjublicly that the National Assembly should consider it as an

abd lea '.ion, and that the easiness with which they had governed

in his absence showed the posf.lbility of turning France into

a Ke;>ublic .

l.:'em.L.Car.par H.Gar.Vol .l.p 204.

r) II 'I ti II 'I 'I 'I '

1 r "^
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Carnot's first misiilon as a member of the Legislative

Assembly was with a group of commissionerE to the Arr.y of the

Rhine, v/hich was commanded 1 y Piron.Their orders were to call

upon the officers to swea • allegiance to the government of the

Legislative Assembly. The general acquiesced, but tv/o officers

were removed for refusing to com:')ly with the commissioners' de-

mands. Carnot made the reports for the commisfjioners to Ihis

army. They were of such excellence, Prieur of the Cote-d'Or states,

that they were sent by Si)ecial couriers to the 83 departments

in order to serve as models and objects of emulation.

The conduct of Carnot at the headquarters of the Army

of the Rhine had doubled his political importance. At the end

of Augus' 179^ he was again returned to the I'evi Convention from

Pas-de Calais.^hen he returned to Paris he was seriously sick

and couglied blood. Immediately he was added to a commi8;;ion of

80 members ,*v;ho had to notify the sections of Paris of the decree

which placed the safety of people and property under the res-

ponsibility of the Council -general of the Commune.

In his second missioxi Carnot was one of six members

of the National Convent ion, wi;o went to the Couth of France to
1

organize the forces of the French Republic against Spain .Immed-

l.Set. ion,Rep.peaplo .;. ; is:- .Vol. II .Ch.XTV
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lately after their appointment on September 23,1792 by the

National Convention the six set out for the southern frontier.

The Spaniards v;ere beconins exceedingly troublesome and were

preparing to invade France. The disorder among the French was

great. Thore was no cohesion, no arms, no troops, no thing in abund-

ance except confusion. The deputies on mission proceeded to

calm the inhal.itants ly assuring them protection.They prepared

the fortresseSjorg.inized the national guard, raised nev; battal-

ions, brought military supplies, and formed an admirable light

infantry .

From Garnet's correr.pondence at. this tine we learn

that his favox'ile idea wat: the organization of a national force

founded upon the education of the people. He desired a military

education for all the peOx)le,so that in time of war an immense

force could be raii^ed in a short time.He mentions the new tac-

tics, which circumstances are scon going to call him to develop.

He wished to suijpress the ministers or Executive Council and

have them replaced by cor.jriittCGS of the Convention.He wanted

the executive powei-i- to be concentrated in the hands of the

Committee cf Public Safety.

Carnot on returning from the south was sent to the

Ari:.y of the IIorth.Dximouriez was intriguing with the emigres. The

National Convention ordered that Dumouriez be arrested.Carnot

was one of the . ive men given the tasl.Dumouriez escaped arrest
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by deserting the Revolutionary cause, but found he could not

swing his soldiers with him in his treason. Carnot found the

arny in great disorder and proceedd^d to again enforce discipline.

On April 4 Carnot was appointed representative

of the Convention to the anr.y of the North.His first act was

to put Dunkirk in a position of defense.He was present on 31

Kay when Furnec fell and Kieuport was at lacked .After the exped-

ition to ?urnes Carnot raado a tour of inspection of the towns

of the Korti: and sav. tha'. the fortifications of the menaced

towns '.•iQi'Q ;Jtrensthened.iIc conimandGd Gustine to go to the relief

of Valenciennes .Gustine refused on account of his small force.

The fall of Valenciennes was a surprisu to Carrot, as he had ex-

pected t.ie town to hold out six months longer .I'eanwhile, in Paris

the Girondins had been overthrown. The ComiiltLee of Public Safe-

ty had been started. On April 6 it had been reduced to nine mem-

bers. On July 10 were elected the nen who wei'e to form the nuc-

leus of the-- Great Committee of Public Safety. On August 14,1793

Carnot was appointed by the liational Convention to the Committee.
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CHAPTFR II

CONDITIONS AND STATE OF THE COii:'ITTEE OF U'-LIC

SAFETY AT THE TIME OF THE ENTRANCE GF C^JiNOT

"The defeat of the diplor.atic plans of the first

Coniinittee of Public Safety, the failure of its temporising pol-

icy with regard to ihe Federalist insurgents, and the break-

down of its military operations against the Vendeans,led to its
1

fall". On July iO,179t5,the Convention reduced the coninitt-ee,

which then con&it3tcci of sixteen members, to nine.Jeanbon Saint-

Andre, Bar§re,G-a&parin,Robert Lindet,Couthon,Kerault de Lcchelles,

Thuriot,Prieur of the Harne,and Saint Just were chosen to this

second co!nnitteo,v,'hich was to be the Great Committee of Public

Safety.Gasnarin resigned on account of ill-health on July 24.

On July 27 he was replaced by Robespierre.

The first Coir-::.ittee had divided up their work in-

to "(I) General Correspondence (2) Foreign Affairs (3) 'i^.'ar

(4) ITarine (5) Public Taxes, The Interior, Justice (6) A Complaint
It

Department". The new Co.r.iriittee was given increased authority
3

almost immediately. On July Ca it obtained the right "to issue

writs of arrest and wiu^rants against per'sons suspect or accused ,

and to order seals to be affixed" .The auUiority of the Committee

came in conflict with the other' Instruments of government.

Aul . Pol .H is t .¥ol . II . -1 . p . 242 ; 2 . p . 240 ; 3 .p . 243 .
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On July 1, 17 1;3, Canton propo£=ed to rciaedy these in-

convenlencetJ '>y puttin*;^ an ond to the fiction of the separation

of powers, t,o i."...-ike tl'C Comnittce cf I'ublic 'Safety a proviiiional

corunittee of Execution, of whicli the Ministers would be the chief

subordinates, and to ;:lacc fifty nillion fi'ancB at its disposal.

The Convention rejected the firr>t part, but granted the money.

As time pasr-ed the firrt pert gradually becarje a reality. Ac Au-

lard aptly says, "The Gre^^t Coinnlttee of Public '-'afety had at the

outset to reap the late but fruj fi 1 hai'vet^l cf the preceding

Committee's policy".

What were the conditions with v/hicli this Committee

had to deal? The country fevex-.The people were at war

with their nei,3libors ."II n'y a plus, en effet,que doux partis ^

en Europe rl.'un ayant le co.'to de salut public pour general et

la France pour armee;l' autre ayant pour chein les cionarques con-

feder^SjOt pour anndc d' alliance tout les contre-revolutionaires".

The war situation war. clotht^d in confusion. The froth of fiery words

about the greatness of the French i5eoi;le was still froth, the en-

emy v/ere still coming on. The people realized that so;:.ething must

be done. The French had the n^njbut the;- were untrained,unequipped,

and vlthout leaders. The I'inister of War Bouch^ttje car.e in for a

reasonable amount of healthy abuse.

2

l.Buchez et Roux,Klst.?arl.Vol.28.p.l43.
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On the 12th of August 1793,CT08suln,a deputy sums up

the war situation in a speech to the Convention. "Six powerful

members of the coalition have already invaded France in one de-

partment in the Korth.Conde and Valenciennes are in their pow^

er,^ambrai is surrounded, they are marching upon P<^ronne;our

forces are still superior to theirs in numbers, but they are

not commanded .The minister of war is a mannikin.He does nothing

himself, and he does not get anyone else to do anything. The
1

enemy is advancing while the minister of war does nothing".

Gossuin demanded that the Committee of Public Safety give its

opinion as to whether the minister of war could save France.

If not - The Committee of ''ublic Safety is to nominate men who

will be able to do it.

On 14 August Barere makes the report for the Com-

mittee of Public Safety.Karseilles,Lyons, and Toulon are in re-

volt. The Vendeans have arisen. The officers of the navy have

deserted. The fleets of Spain and England control the two seas.

There is an invasion of Spaniards at Perpignan.The Pled;:.ontese

are attacking the Alps. The "brigands" of Austria and Prussia

are pillaging in the North. England is sowing gold and treason

everywhere. The fanatics and nobles are redoubling their efforts,

The hated Austricuis threaten to penetrate into the heart of

l.Buchez et Roux.Hist. Pari. Vol. 20. p. 146
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France.Prance has 500,000 men on foot. There are 80 deputies

on nlsGlon with the arcies.Barfere grows prophetic. France only

needs a general of genius.Under such a general the enemy will

be defeated within two or three months.

There was no membe • of the Committee of Public Safety,

who was an expert in military matters. The committee deemed It

necessary that such members should be secured. Bar-^re in his

report on August 14 names two men to be appointee to the

Committee of Public Safety for the carrying on of ihe v/ar. Ac-

tion is taken. "La Convention nationale apres avoir entendu la

rapport du Comlte de salut public liil adjoint les cltoyens
1

Carnot et Prleur,de la Cote-d'Or".

1 .Arch .Pari .Vol . 72 . p . 16:3 ,
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CHAPTER III

THE MILIT/JiY SITUATION AS TREATED PY CARKOT

Carnot has been called the Organizer of Victory.

Carnot has boon praised as the master hand,v/ho whipped the

thirteen amler. of the Republic into an efficient fighting

macl.ine after the disastrous campaign of tlic summer of 1793.

Carnot has been hailed as the inventor' of the new tactics "en

masse" .Carrot has been thought of as a quiet worker, who silent-

ly and tenaciously directed the armies of France in the face

of almost overwhelming forces. He has been thought of as a mar.,

who paid little attention to the turbulent excitement of the

Terror .Carnot has been pictured as blind to anything but mili-

tary measures and problems.lt has been the aim of writers to

treat Carnot merely as a war adminlstrator.lt is the purpose

of this paper to x)lcture Carnot as he appears from the decrees

he signed in the Great Committee of Public Safety.

The Convention appointed Carnot and Prieur of t: e

Cote-d'Or to the Committee of Public Safety for the purpose of

managing the war. Carnot and Prieur made a good tear.. Carnot

took as his especial task the overseeing of the personnel of

the armies and the direction of the various campaigns; while
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C.A.Prieur occupied himself v<ith securing equipment for the

armies, and with overlooking the government gun factories.

As was previously stated the purpose of this

chapter is to draw conclusions from tiie decrees signed by

Carnot in the minute;: of the Committee of Public Safety as to

how the war situation was treated by him. It must be assorted

that a true perspective of the war situation can not be gain-

ed from the decrees themselves from the mere fact that the

war correspondence of Carnot with the various generals and

deputies is not included in the mlmiter, ,we have the basis for

this correspondence in the decrees signed by Carnot. The decrees

simply order a bare act.Kow ti.is act is carried out by Carnot

we do not know.T;hat intcrpret.xtion we make of Carnot 's work

is from these decrees, From them we build the fr-amework of the

policy pursued ..y Carnot. It is not held that the decrees give

us an exact perspective of Carnot' s military work, but it is

held that they must show t.he character of the work undertaken

by Carnot.

For many years Carnot was looked upon as the in-

defatigable worker, who with his own hand directed and ordered

the movements of the armies. Kenry I^orse Stephens in his "French

Revolution" has attack-^d those historians v/ho lay such emphasis

on Carnot 's work, He argues that it is absurd to suppose that

one man could accomplish such an intricate task without outside
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advisors and heli:iers.He lays great weight upon the asiiii.tanee

the
rendered Carnot in his direction of armies by the Topogrti.ph-

Ical Conunittee.He cites the fact that Napoleon Bonaparte made

use of a similar cdcinittee.Aulard in his "Revolution Francaise"

has not deemed it necessary to emphasize the importance of this

committee in the carrying on of the war. Nor has Charavay in

the preface to the third volume of his collection of Garnet's

correspondence spoken of the Topographical Committee. This vol-

ume contains the war correspondence during the time Carnot was

on the Commictee of Public l^afety. Charavay shows how Carnot was

at the head of a great co-operating riachine and that every meas-

ure did not CO from his hand.

J.Gros in liis "Le Comite de salut public do la Nat-

ionale Convention" gives the following information on the sub-

ject. "II avait constitue aupres de lul une sorte de bureau topo-

graphique, compose de savants et d' ingenieurs;d'Ar9on,Lacu^e,

l'eunier,Favart .C'est avec leur concours qu'il faisait les nom-

inations et les destitutions, dictait les ordres,tracait les

plans de campagne, correspondent le plus souvent de sa main avec

les gen^raux".

Three decrees oocur in the minutes signed by Carnot

oh June 8,1794;T'ay 2,1794;!'ay 18,1794 respectively, which have

to do with the Topographical Committee. On June 8,1794 "Le reg-
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Istre ne relate, a cette date,aucun arrete".The roll call re-

presents no one present. A decree,however, from(Arch.nat. ,AFii,

202-Non enregistre) is placed in the minutes after this date.

It is signed by Garnet and Couthon.lt is in no known handwrit-

ing. The decree deals with the creation of a Topographical

Conunittee.The important sections in regard to the military are

copied in full.

"Le Coinite de salut public, voulant faciliter

tous les rr:oyens d' organiser pron^ tenent la levee et la foniat-

lon des cartes, arr§te (I) La CoEmission des travaux publics

etabllra sans delai une agence particuliero dostinee a la

formation et 3 la conservation des cartes et plans de tous genres

(2) La meme conunission presentera incessamment au Comite de

salut public la liste des citoyens qu'elle distinera a com-

poser 1* agence generale des cartes et plans. (3) Pour seconder

les operations de cette asenco,la Coiraals -ion des travaux

publics est chargee de former au plus t3t un dep^t general de

toutes les cartes, plans, et memoires et ouvrages relatifs a la

geogra^^hie, toi'Ographie et hydrographie co siderees sous tous

les points de vue d'utilite publique (4) II sera etable a ce

depSt des bureaux d' artistes charges de toutes les operations

relatives a la confection des cartes, plans et memoires (5) Ces

biireaux seront repartes en sections correspondant aun divisions

sulvantes .
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I DIVISION

Gl^OGRAPH IK Ar.TROMOH IQUE

Position geosra, hique de tons les lleua fix^s par longitude

et latitude ou par leur distance a la mer'idlenne--etc.

II DIVISION

GEOGRAPHIE HISTORIQUE ET POLITIQUE

Description des divisions et subdivisions politlques de la

surface do la terre,correspondance aux differents epoques de

l'histoire---otc .

III DIVISION

GECGRAPHIE PHYSIQUE ET ECONOiaQUE

Configuration, nature et productions du sol.

IV DIVISION

GEOGRAPHIE ITINERAIRE

Communication par terre et par mer

V DIVISION

GJ^OGRAPHIQUE MIL ITAIRE

Positions et movements des armees-Campagnes de terre et de

mer.

Cette division donnera la description des positions
f r

et lieux consideres dans leurn rapports avec des armees de

terre et de mer et de tout ce qui est relatif aux operations

de la guerre ancienne et moderne.

Positions fortifiees, obstacles et ouvrages defensifs
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dee frontlereB et cStes maritines.

Elle comprendra ausci la partie des cartes et plane

des frontl^res et c^tes raaritines relatives aux fortifications,

les plans en relief des places fortes et tons les neraoirec et

ouvrages r.anuscrits ou inprimes qui conposent les archives des

fortifications.

(6) II sera, en outre, etabli un depot particuller

extrait du dep3t gene'ral,ou seront reunis touts les cartes,

plans et mernolres jugss utiles pour le courant des operations

des arraees de terre et de iner.Ce depot, qui comprendra des

archives de la £5uerre,portera le nom de depot de la guerre et

sera dirige par le dire ;teur actuel de I'etablissament qui a

porte ce nom jusqu'a ce j.a*, sous la surveillance immediate

et particuliere du Conlte de salut public, auquel il rendra

compte.La Connission des Travaux ,'Ublics,de concert avec ce

directeur particulier,s'occupera sans delai du triage des pieceSj

sign^ par un des coamissaires et par le directeur, restees a

la Cormission et le directeur da dep3t se ccncertant egale-

nent pour le nombre et le traitement des personnes qui doivent

etre employes a ce depot, et la Commission en sounettra I'etat

au Comite de salut public. Le directeur du depSt de la guerre

correspondera avec les gene'raux et les chefs des e tats -majors

des armees de ten-e et de mer sur tous les objets qui ont rap-
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port G ce d©p6t,et il leur ftnverr.i,souE I'autorlsation dii

Conite^ de salut public, touc les r^nseignernents qui leur seront

neccEsaires .11 dellvrer,cor.ae par Is passe'jaux rnilltaires de

tous grades les artificat:^ dc leurs services d'apre.s leii 4U\ls

qui sent deposee aux archives de la guerre »La calGon national©

Place des Piques, no. 17, servlra a I'emplacenent du dep6t de la

guorre.(7) Ler> cartes, plans, !i.ci20ire.> et autres pieces quelcon -

ques, comprises dans la cinquieme division cu au de;)dt de la

guerre ne pourront ^tre comnuniques aux personnees etrang'bres

^ la surveillance de ces dep6ts sans unc autorisation speciale

du Comite' de salut public. (S) Toutos les cartes, plans et ou-

vrages qui y sont relatlfs et qui se trouvent dans les divers

depdts nationaux sont a la disposition de la Cocmission des

travaux publicsjen consequence, elle est autoriseo a faire les

rechorches necessaires h leur reunionjelle fera placer au de-

p$t de la guerre les pieces relatives a son objet et rendra

compte de ses recherches au Conite de salut public. (9) La Com-

Eiission des travaux publics est chargee d'envoyer,sans recip-

Isse, aux Commissions et autres autorites constituees les cartes,

plans et memoires dont la livraison aura ete approuvee par le

Comite' de salut public, a charge de remplacement dcsdites pieces

dans le dep3t general, lorsque I'usage en aura ete fait. (10) La

Commission temporaire des arts nettra a la disposition do la
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CoraniBr>ion des travaiix publics les cartes et plans de toute

espece,ainsi que les ouvrages nianuscrits ou iinprime's relatlfs

a la £;e'osraphle,la tcposrai)hie et I'hydrographle qui se trouv-

eront dans les cabinets et depSts soumis a sa surveillance.

Les agents nationaux pres lea districts et communes sont charges,

sous leur responsabilite',de procurer toute facilite pour la

prompte reunion de cer> objots dans le local qui leur sera des-

tine (II) La Commission des tr;avaux publics fera disposer

sur-la-champ toute la partie du batimenl qu'elle oGCupe,sitUGe

entre le pont de la Revolution et la place, et prenant des vues

6iir la gr nde cour,pour y etablir I'agence et le depdt gd'n^ral

des cartes et plans de la Re''publique (12) En attendant que le

local pour recevoir le dep3t general des cartes et plans sont

dispose, I'agent national pres le department de Paris, sous les

ordres du Comite d' alienation et domaines reunis,prendra los

mesurey necessaires jour qu'il soit mis y.xns delai a la dis-

position de la Comnission des travaux publics un batiment suf-

fisant et a portee de colui qu'elle occupe pour recevoir pro-

visoirement tous les objets qui doivent fnire partie de ce de-

p3t.
1

Carnot Couthon

l.Aul.Acts .Vol.XIV. p. 213-216
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The Topographical Department wan forned June 8,1794.

Carnot had been conductins the war since August 15, 1793. Did

Carnot iiiake use of a Toporrpphical committee previouB to June

8?This decree begins - "La Conito de salut publ!c,voulant

f:iciliter tous les noyens d'orcanir.er pronptemont 1'; lev^e et

la forciation den cartes, arrete", .On the ISth of Germinal the

12 Executive Corninisaions replaced the ministry. It io possible

that this Topographical comnittee is simpl?/ a reorganization

or enlargec-ent of the work of a coanittee or department of the

governiiient.ConBequcntly,it riay be regarded as a continuation

of the v/ork of ry -organization of the 12th of Germinal. This

seens to be the fact for quoting from the previous decree -

V Division-Geographie I'ilitaire - "Ce depdt,qui comprendra

des archiveii de la guerre, portera le nom de dep^t de la guerre

et sera dirige' par le directeur actuel de I'etablissenent qui

a porte ce non jusqu'a ce jcur,souE la surveillance immediate

6t particuliere du Corr.ite de salut public, auquel 11 rendra compte'

Tile officials in the department of "archives de la giierre",

previous to June 8,1794, then must have been active in aiding

Carnot in mattersi of a topographical nature. This fact C' oms

doubly assured since the directeur of the archives de la guerre

is named as the head of this bureaux or "agence".His appoint-

ment indicates the fact tJuit he was thorouglily cognizant with
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the manner of co-ordinating work of a topographicil nature

with Carnot in the direction of the war.

If there was a Topographical CJoronittee previous

to June 8, 1794, the only evidence found in the present investi-

gation to substantiate this fact is that the two other decrees

relative to the Topographical connittee occur on May 2 and

Kay 18 - the preceding month. On the 2nd of :'ay 1794,Gh^r6ns

sous-lieutenant of the 78th regicent is ordered to be attached
1

to the Topographical Bureau and to remain in Paris, On "ay 18,

the Topogiaphical Bureau is to send by order of the Committee

of Public Safety the r ap of the district of Vitre to general
2

of brigade Humbert. In regard to naps we have decrees mimbering

about eight, which are orders that maps shall be s^^nt to the

Committee of Public Safety from various sources. The "Storm

and stress" period of the war during the Terror had passed. It

seems that the only logical explanation to the question of the

Topographical committee is that it had been in actual existance

in the war department though not established by any decree. The

war situation wa:. progressing favorably in June 1794, and the

strenuness of the preceding months had abated. It is natural then

that a decree should be is.sued concerning the more complete

Aul.ActB.l.Vol.XIII.p.209;2.Vol.p 591.
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establichr.ent of the TOi^ofirapIiical bureau. Carnot deals with

the Topographical committee in these three decrees. These decrees

do not chow Lha'. Carnot made excessive use of the Topograph-

ic.il cocunit tee. This is an excellent inst.'nco of how one judg-

ing tlie co-operative work of CJarnot can verge away from a true

perspective by taking the decrees as the prime authority.

We find from the decrees three principal avenues through

wi.io-h Carnot carr'iod out his plans. The first was the Minister

of war (latei' in April - Ihc -^ureau of tlie organization and

movement of amies) .The second was the issuing of orders to

the deputies on mission, and the third was the direct order with

no provision as to who should ses to their execution.

An examination of the decrees makes us realize that

Carnot was an administrator of no mean order. He had the happy

faculty of getting things done.His dealings with the Minister

of V7ar show that that official was required to hand in reports

about once a month on the war situation. The ''inister of I'Tar is

ordered to see that an extraordinary nvunber of things are acccn-

pllshsd.On Kovember 8, 1793, the I'.inister of VVar is ordered to

give the list of names of the ofiicers of the armies, to report

on the formation of the armies, and to give their car.paign move-

ments. On December 4, 1793, the Minister of V.ar is to give a re-
1

port as to the actual status of the forces attacking Toulon.

l.Aul.Acts.Vol.IX.p.I49.
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On thft Gth of January 1794, The ministfir of T/^ar ie to proijose

to the Coroaittee of Public r-afety the names of men for posit-

ions on the stiff for the amies of the North,Ardennes,iTosello,
2

and ilhine. January 8 the I'inister of War is to xjropose the names
3

for inspectors of wagons. January 19, 1794, the ::iniKter of

War lii to give to the Comnittee of Public Safety in three days

a report on th-i equipment,men, position, and novenent of each

aray.In addition he ic to Give notes on the character and a-
4

bility of all officers In the armies. On the 2nd of April all

minister., of Bureaus are to send in within two days data as
5

to the conposition of their bureau;;, functions, etc. On the 15th

of April Garnot drew and signed the decree as to the housing

of the li> Executive Gomniss ions, The Minister of ".ar was re-

placed by the Commission of the Organization and I'ovement of

Annies. On the 16th of April the Conanisslon allied to war is
6

ordered to select roon:; witliin the department of war. On the

17th of April it is decreed that any natter sent by the

Gommittee of Public i^^afety section war to the 12 Executive
7

Commissions has to be acted upon v/ithin 24 hours.Theso decrees

shov; that Garnot ordered and made use of the department of

the ''inister of V/ar for* the securing of information u .on which

he ::;ight pass judgment and act. These decrees show that the

Aui.Ac ts .Vol.X., 2. p. 83; 3. p. 114; 4. p. 310:Vol .XI I., 5. p. 342;
6.p.617;7.p.641.
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yinister of Y-'ar apparently acted as a mere clerk of the Y/ar

coninittee of the Committee of Public Safety. It is noticeable

that the I'inioter of War is ordered to select and appoint men

for many positions. The Hinitter of 'vTar apparently had a sreat

deal of discretionary power in appointments of a minor charact-

er.

The decrees Garnot signed cover phases that would

naturally cor.e fror, war headquarters .He deals with the organiz-

ation, equipment, and ordering of the movements of troops.He gives

canpalgn order;^. to armies. The appointment of officers is his

special duty, which increases greatly during the last months

of the Committee.He gives many orders to officers. He sees to

the payment of troops, officers, and soldiers.He signs decrees

concerning ammunition and provisions ,Ke grants furloughs, exempts

men from the levies. He orders the arrest of generals, officers,

soldiers. He orders the releai.e of arrested officers.

Carnot'c direction of the war may be divided into

three parts (1) the work against the coalition (2) the con-

quering of Toulon, Lyons,:!arseilles, and Bordeaux, and (3J the

crushing of the Vendeans.Carnot' s work agaiust the Coalition

will be principally considered in the chapter on his mission

to the ariiy of the Ilorth in October 1793. The Vendean rebellion

will be treated by Itr.elf.A cursory review follows of the re-

maining decrees that indicate what the tre;:tment of the war

situation by Garnot was.
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REVIliVi Or .11 'J. hi id DKCRhJE.^

France in the sunner of 1793 was without a trained arr:y.

The first fev; months of Carr.ot's work in the Great Goinnittee

of Public -safety coi:!Si6teci in preparations for the develOi)nent

of a body of efficient, well-trained, weli-equipped, and well-

organized troops.Old generals of the line were replaced, the

tactics of the masy were Introduced, the troops were dividecJ in-

to working units, and definite car.palgns were outlined. Carnot

himself went in October as a deputy on I'lssion to the Amy of

the Korth, relieved Dunkirk, drove the English,Dutch, and Hanover-

ians back from north eat^tern France, and fought and won the

battle of Yj'altignies against the Austrians.

It it; not till December 1793 after his return from the

Army of the Nortix that from the decrees Carnot signed any

definite policy as to the r.ovemcnt of troops directed by hin

can be perceived. In December there is particular emphasis laid

on the attack against Toulon and on the progresa of the forces

moving against the Vendeans.

DECEKE3R 1793

In regard to the war situation In the south the attack-

ing forces against Tculon are ordered to be augmented by all
1

but 15,000 men of the Army of the Pyrenees,

l.Aul.Acts.Vol.IX.p.l45.
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Later on the 16th of Decenber tixlB order Is cancelled on account
1

of the activity of the Spaniards. In oi'der to gain a clear

comprehension of the v.'ar situation before Toulon the "inifiter

of 'J.ar is given three days in which to give the actual facts

as to the forces attacking Toulon. Meanwhile, orders; are given

as to the troops at Toulon and those destined for Tculon.The

9th battalion of the district of Lille is ordered to proceed

to that place.

JANUA.HY 1794

No definite policy is pursued by Carnot in the month

of January. The entire field of military operations is attended

to with a decree here and there. Orders are given that S,000
3

troops at Toulon shall go on an expeditior, into Corsica. In the

north the operations of ti:e arr.les of the North and Hosellc are
4

laid down. The Anr.y of the I'iorth is to operate in Alsace, the

Amy of the I-'oselle in the Palatinate.

Troops are organized.Louis-Basile and CA.Prie.ir are

enpowered to orgji ize new battalions in the department of the
5

Charente, Gernier in the organization of cavalry troops is

comnandcd to incorporate then into old bodies of troops. Ord-

ers are signed calling for the perfecting of artillery corps.

Aul.Acts.Vol.IX.l.p.438;2.p.G94;Vol.X.3.J.13.p.222;.T.14.
p239-.;40; J.4.p.60-61;C.J.15.p.257.
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In order to get the necessary efficiency tico officers are

cocEiandecI to instruct artillery cor.panlen* Genei^al Vezii ie

ordered replaced by general Belair,so that he can come and give

to the ConnitLcft of Public Safety his views on the iraprovenent

of artillery. In the coi,.'ponit,ion cf ar-iei; it is (decreed that

no '^atavians (Dutch), or Belgians be employed in the amies of
3

the Rhine, Hoselle, and Ardenn«i;. Further, the arny of the I.'orth

is to be incrsased by new levies fron tlie departnents of "or-
4

bihan, Finis tere,d' Ille-ct-Yilaine,Cotcs-du-Nord.

Troops are used to protect the coal nines at

Philippeville,Loavalr,and Earsnburg,and the factories between
5

the Cambre and Keuse*

Two important generals are appointed to positions i

Pichegru is appointed General of the Anr.y of '-he Northland Koche
6

is appointed general in chief of the Army of the reselle.

That Carnot kept a tabula t.ion on the officers in

the axTnles is shown by the fact that the Minister of V;ar is
7

ordered Lo collect all data on all of the ofx^icern in the arir.ies*

FEBUARY 1794

The equipment of the troops is the prominent

feature of Carnot' s work in Febuary.Bollet is coirjrianded to

Aui.Acts.Vci*X-l.J.4.p.62;2,J.4,.p.62;3.J.8.p.ll6}J.23.p.
394-5;5.J.3.p.47j6.J.3.p.47}7.J.G.p.83.
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draw froiii Rouen all the horses necessary for the cavalry regi-
1

nents of the Army of the North. 18,000 guns are to be sent to
2

the sane army. 4, 000 of which are to be drawn from the factories.

The Amy of the West is to be strengthened by the acquisition

of all horses not destined for the armies of the North, Ardennes,
3

and Pyrenees. The "inist'^r of TTar is ordered to send 10,000

guns of Armes-Commune to Toulouse to be distributed to the
4

V/estern and Eastern anaiei^ of the Pyrenees. Furth-.ir,the Army

of the North is to receive 15,0'. guns,while the Army of
5

Ardennes is to get only 5,000. kn appropriation of 2,000,000

livres is made for the ®iuipment of a new bntt.M.iion levied in
G

£elne-et-0ise. Shoes are ordered - 150,000 pairs for the armies
7

of the North and Ardennes, and 150,000 pairs for the other armies.

As to the movement of troops the 6th battalion is

to go from the Auoe to the troops on account of distinguished
8

service. The battalion of tirailleurs at Amiens is ordered to
9

leave for Cassel. The Army of the West is to be Increased by
10

2,500 cavalry. An attack on Guernsey is planned and 12,000

men are provided for the expedition.

HARGH 1794

The armies in the north receive Garnet's particular

Aul . Ac ts .Vol .XI -1 .F . 11 . p .41 ;
2 .F . 13 . p . Ill ; 3 .F . 14 . p . 139 ;

4.F.27.p.434;5.F.ll.p.o3-4;7,F.27.p.432jo.F.9.p.4il0.
F. 12. p.S3: Vol. X-8. F.I. p. 586.
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attention during the month of March. Their operations and the

Bending of new troops north are attended to. The I'inister of

War is comi:ianded to see tha'- the 1st regiment of carabiniers

and the 3rd regiment of hussards are sent to Cambrai,the 2nd

regiment of carabiniers is sent to Lille, and that all three

regiments be placed under the command of the Army of the Noi'th.

The general of the Army of the North is to send 12 or 15,000
2

troops to the Army of the Ardennes. The Army of 'oselle before

Longwvy is given the task of Ir.tercepting the communication of
3

Treves and Luxembourg with Liege and Nanur. Besides, the minis-

ter of War is to Iricreasc the Army of the ICoeello by 6,000 men
4

from the Army of the Riilne.

Troops are organized.Deserters and men born in

the country occupied by the enemy beloiigin^ to the cavalry of

Belgian and Liege birth destined for the 17th regiment of chas-

seurs a cheval are ordered to be discharged, and those left are
5

to form a nucleus for a nrv; regiment. Also, the Legion of the

North is ordered Lo be incorporated Into old troops of infantry

and hor:.e and be sent to the various amies .Ofiicers of noble
6

birth are to be discharged.

In the South 6,000 men destined for Corsica are

Aul. Acts .Vol .XI.- l.-'.G.p.567;2.y,ll.p.G37;5.!'.9.p.603;
4.!'.l.p.475;6.K.5.p.549:Vol.XII - 5.1.'. 29. p. 260 .
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1
commanded to return to the Army of Italy. Moreover, 20, 000

2

trooxos are provided for an attack on Oneille.

To give information about ofl'lcerfi lists of all
3

officers are sent to the armies.

April 1794

In the month of April the decrees signed by ^ar-

not show that active measures against the £paniardr> by the

armies of the PyrenseP were ordered. Other decrees show Garnot

as transferring generals from one army to another in order to

gain efi'ective generalahii.

The generals of ohe Array ul Uio T-er^t and of the

Army of the Viestern Pyi'enees are comiaanded to co-operate in a
4

campaign in the Western Pyrenees. A detachment of troops is

to be sent from the army of the V.'est for this campaign. The

1st battalion of Deux-i;evres in quarters at Angers is also de-
5

tailed to the Army of the ?Vestern Pyrenees. J.n addition, on the

proposition of the Minister of War the 1st battalion of Alpes

I^ari times, at Chalons -sur-^'-af^ne is sent to the Army of the
G

V/estern Pyrenees.

The general of the army of the ?;est is to place
7

at La Rochelle a permanent .garrison of 2,000 rien. The gendarmes

Aul .Ac ts .Vol . XI -1 .? . 9 .p .60-4 ; 2 .V' . 9 . p .003 ;
3 .1^7 .p . 580 ;

V@i li- 1 1 T^54?,pl8c '.^'^^23®^
. Ai: . 13 . p . 551 ; 7 . Ap .8 . p . 454 ;
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of the ?5th division employed in the army of the ?/est are to
1

return to Paris. The Arniy of the Ardennes is to have its force

increased by volunteers of th« first levy from the departments
2

of Finictere,C9tes-du-Nord,rorbihan,and d' Ile-et-Vilaine . The

general in chief of the Army of the Moselle is to march against

Lie'ge and Kanur, leaving in the department of the I'oselle only

such forces as are needed to guard the frontiers .He is to let

the report be spread that he is going to attack Treves or the
3

Palatinate.

Ther- are threr decrees regarding generals .:'oreau

appearc in the ninutcc as a general of bi-ig-^dc r-t Cassel,v/ho

is promoted to e general of division of the Arr.y of the North.

Poisson (former ad judant-gcneral in the Army of the V^est) is

to be employed in the same rank in the /.rmy of the Ardennes.

LikewiscDamia, former general of the An::y of the ?.est,iB to

be employed in the Army of the Cotes de Brest. N'.imerous other

decrees ore signed treating with the pro.riOtionB of captains

and lieutenants,

!:AY 1794

The military situation so far as the decrees Gar-

net signed show was quiet during the month of yay.Carnot seems

Axil. Ac ts. Vol.XI II -l.Ap. 28. p. 115; 3. Ap. 30. p. 149
Vol. XI I -2. Ap. 14. p. 579.
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to have busied himself mainly with signing decrees of appoint-

nent and orders to officers together v, ith a number of troop

orders.

A regiment of hussars called tlie !Iussars of Liberty

with the Army of the Rhine Is to be kept provisionally but no
1

new squadrons are to be filled out. A regiment of dragoons be-

fore Angouleme with the Array of the Rhine is to be transfei'red
2

to the Army of the ?'08«slle. The plan of Vidalin for incorpor-

ating the 18th regiment of chasseurs h. cheval into troops of
3

horse with the Amy of the J'oselle is approved. The 13th regi-

ment of chasseurs n cheval at Tours is sent to the Army of the
4

North. All troops of horse of the armies of the North and the

Ardennes are to be collected at Reunion-sur-Oise and the Com-

mission of Arms and Powder is to send them 3,000 pistols, and

1,000 sabres, etc. Further, a company of mountain artillery at

Keulan is detailed for service with the Army of the North.

Orders to generals are few. There are many orders

regarding lower off icers .Vachot,General in chief in command of

the troops against the Chouans is ordered to propose to the

Committee of Public Cafetv the name of the chief of the staff
G

at Prest..

Aul.Acts.Vol.XITI-l.F.I.p.l84;2.!-'.ll.p.4 45;3.".5.p.291;
4 .¥ . 13 . p .486 ; 5 .!

'

. 25 . o .735 ; 6 .^' . 13 . p .493 .
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Some decrees reveal the life of the tines, For instance,

Le France is promoted to general of division but on account of

lack of means he prefers to stay as chief of the 40th deni-
1

brigade of the ariny of the Y.estern Pyrenees. On Plchegru's re-

quest,Roed,general of brigade at Strasburg ie cent to the army
2

of the North i Buquet,adjudant general is to be employed in
3

this capacity in the Army of the liorth. General of brigade

Cambrai of the Army of the '*est is commanded to be employed in
4

the Army of the \^estern Pyrenees in order to regain his health.

There are some amusing decrees concerning soldiers. Andre''-

I'aurlce Buras dc Limogec hat; to serve in th* fir:t levy as he
5

is old enough. On the othr^r hand David Lyon nee?d not be sub-

ject to service in the firi.t levy as he is a merchant at Meaux
G

and has jut, t been happily married. Paris has a fascination for

the soldiers and 'Tc have several decrees by Carnot permitting

them to visit that city.

Aul.Acts.Vol.XTII-l.".16.p.548;2.--.4.p.267;3.!'.8.p.3Gl;
4.!'.35.p.738;5.:'.13.p.434;G..".13.p.494;
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THE VEKDE/JJ REBFJJ.IOK

The decrees Carnot signed relating to the Vendean

rebels occur in the nonths of October, Kovenber, December, and

Febuary,and number 3, 10, 8, and 1 reapectjTviftly.

October l,1793,}Ientz and C.A.Prieur are ordered to

go to the v\rny of the V.est and to concenti^ate the attack on the
1

Vendeans. On the 23rd v/e find that the Vendeans are being beat-
2

en. On the 20th the r'inister of V,ar orders the general of the

Army of ('herbourg to senci ,r , .pc aga:*!iGt thft V(»ndeans at Laval,

while the Amy of Uic WeiJt is to attack th** sar>e rebels froin
3

the other side.

On 3 J<ovember the representative with the Amy of

the Vi'eut is to sec that the brigands across the Loire do not
4

reenter the Vendee, On the 5th the Army of t,he West is cornnand-
5

ed to nianouvre so as to crush the Vendean fugitives. On the 7th
6

measures are det-ignated for the externinatlon of the Vendeans.

20,000 troops fron the Army of the Ilorth are ordered to join

the Arr^y of the 't.ei^t.Cn the oth it is decreed that all those

incapable of fighting against the Vendesns (youths and old men)
7

return to their hones. Cn the 11th instead of 20,000 troops fron

Aul. Acts. Vol. -^'I:- 1 .C .p.l64;2.p.585;3.p.91;4.p.l99j5.p.
243 -4; 6. p. 2?: 9.

Vol.VIII.6.r.289;7.p.335-G;-
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the Army of the North - 5,000 troops are to bs sent froir. the

Amy of the North, and 5,000 troops fron the Array of the Ardennes,

The 13th-General Diiquesnoy is to take provisional control and

command of the Army of the V.er>t against the insurgents. The

complete control of the right bank of the Loire against the

Vendeans I'd given to General Rostiignol,The Vendean brigands en-

deavoring to cross the Loire are to be stopped by having the
2

crossings blocked. On the 29th -new orders for rnovei; against the
3

Vendeans are given.

December ^rd-ordern ^^e ,^lven to the Amy of the

>'orth at T'.r-st ?nd to thi- Ar.y of thr '-^-+ •^p +>-! their actions;
4

against thf^ Vendeins. 'jn the 12th - the 2nd detachment of the

Army of the North is to unite at Dreux and to ixroceed against

the Yendeans.The 2nd battalion fror, the district :H.Vo1 of the

1st levy is to go to Chartres nnd is to join the army of the

Morth in its attack on the Vgrideans.Tho ?'inister of War is to

see that the Vendeans near Le ''an are attended to by the Army
5

of the North. On the 19th - 900 cavalry from the Anny of the

Morth is to join thf^ Ar-my of the West and is to pursue the re-
5

bels. The troops fro:'-, the Arr.y of the i'yrenees are to march to

the Vendee and to Toulon. On the 26th the J.Unister of V*ar is to

Aul.Acts.Vol.vixi - l.p.2Cn-8;2,p.391.
Vol.TX - ::'.p.3e;4,p.l20-l;5.p.343.
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send cavalry to run down thfi Vendeans.

Febuary 6,1794,neaEureG are pro;iiul(3ated againtit the

Vendeans .Death is declared to tho^e v;ho will not give up their
1

arms. Carrier is to be replaced.

The policy of Carnot against the Vfindeans i:: clear cut.

It ir> merely the pouring of enough troops Into the Vendee to

overwhelm the peasants .The Arny of the VJest during the ironths

of October and November attacks the problesi alone. In December,

the Amy of the North is brought into play. The two arinier: suc-

ceed in crushing th* rebels .TVe gain thlr informstion froE the

fact that cavalry is sent to run down the "'•n'^e<^ns,and fron; the

fact that life is of f-r red to those that lay down their arms.

Carnot' c treatment of the v©ndean rebellion is from a

military standpoint .He Kigns only r.ilitary ordt-rr, .Ho is explicit

in his details for tJie nover.cnts of the arraies.He saw to it

that the two anriei of the North and V/es-'t crushed the insurgents

in the Vendee. It wa.. v/heji the cau- e of the Vendeans was most

flourishing that the decreei^ were signed. The tbree months

October, Novenber, and Pecenl^er were the critical times in the

Vendee. V.hen thr. t:ltnrt'on was well in hand we find Carnot sign-

ing no further decrees: ,

Aul. Acts. Vol.X - l.T^. 724-5.
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THE REVOLUTIOKARY ARMY

Carnot, waa not tho guai=dian oT the "iianc-culotte"' or

Revolutionary Amy of Paris. This is clearly shov/n from the

fevmaci. of the decrees he signs concerning itjand further, from

the fact that the decrees he signed stretch over intei'vening

months. He signed 4 decrees in November 1793; 2 in January 1794;

4 in ::arch 1794; 4 in April 1794.

Carnot signs the fix'^-t inportant decree relative to the

Revolutionory ,:i\:.:j .On ITovembc:- 3rd CJ\rnot signs the decree;

drafted by C.A.Frieur,".vhich give.'- the details of the organiz-

ation of the Rcvciutionary Ariny.The fact lUa.1 Carnot signs this

firiit decree? sho.vs th.ct he 7.33 perJiaps in sympathy with the

nover.ent.It shows that -he military nen of the Committee of

Public J^afety were c;'lled upon to give .he move:rient a milit-

ary orga izalion.Thc decree fol_ov,'S -

"Le Coinit/ de salut public, en vertu de la loi qui le

charge d^ statacr defInltivement sur les details de I'organis-

at-'cn de l'ar-r.c''e revoliitionnaire,ai'r'^tf) a qui i=uit:l - Les

car:OK«lei''s seront tous partie rie I'ar-me'e reVolutionnaire-leur

nombre sera fixe ^. deux r.ille quatre cent^;;douze cents seul-

ement seront en activite de service d:'.ns cette arnee,et il sera

tire au sort entre les quarante-huit, conpagnies de canonniers

pour savoir celles q.ii fercnt ce service pendant les trois

premiers i-ois,et alnsi de suite, et la pay- de tous sera le





m^mejS - les citoyens composant l*aiTnee revolutionnaire ne

peuvent etre coxaniandeti dans Pariu que par leurs officerti ou

sous-ofriclGrs,et non par ceux de la garde nationale parlsienne.

Dais ils seront dans Paris subordonnes au general conmandant

les forces de la Republic a Paris ;3 - les gene'raux et officiers

de I'armee reVolutionnalre recevront la gratification de

campagne proportionnellencnt a leur grade, coinne dans les autres

arEie'es;4 - il sera accorde des secours axix femmes et enfants

des citoyens composant I'arme'e revolutionnaire, confornement

aux lois faites pour les autres armees;5 - les aides de camp et

ad joints a I'^tat-major de cette amiee recevront la aeme paye

que les aides de camp employes a I'e'tat-major de I'arL.e'e pari-

sienne;6 - il sera accorde trois aides de camp au ge'n^ral en

chef de I'arme'e revolutionnaire el deux adjolnts a I'etat-najor,

independar.nent des adjolnts sux adjudants generaux;? - le min-

istre de la guerse sera autorise' a adnettre pannl les aidei;

de camp et adjoints de I'etat-major les citoyens qui n'auraient

point de grade d'officiers,lor£iqu' ils seront reconnus pour a-

voir servi la Revolution;8 - le ministre de la guerre sera egal-

ement a tori so' a prendre, soit dans les depots, solt parri les

chevaux de lu?i^i),ceux qui sont necesiiaire pour r.onter les six

escadrons de I'arme'e reVolutionnalre; 9 - 11 y aura par battai-

llon quatre sapeurB,auxqucls 11 sera delivre bonne ts,haches,tab-
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liers et pistolets;10 - 1' organisation de I'arm^e revolutionn-

aire eera la meme que celle des bataillons de volontaires nat-

lonaux,et,la paye etant la meme que celle de la gendarmerie,
1

les sous -lieu tenants seront payeii en proportion .

Carnot,C.A.Prieur,nillaud-Varenne,B.narere,

Robespierre

On November 4,1793,300,000 livres is ordered for

the equipment of the Revolutionary Army that is in preparation
2

for its movement against Lyons,

On January 24, 1794, the 1200 artillerymen in the

Revolutionary Amy are ordered to alternate with the 1200 of
3

Paris. January 31, the general of the Revolutionary Army of Paris
4

is to receive 500 llvreB a r.onth.

On Inarch 27, the I'^inister of War is to take measures

for the disbanding of the Revolutionary Army.He is to retire

old men and to draw new recruiti> for the Revolutionary Army from
5

the nelghbori-. Karch 27, the general of the army of the Alps is

to incorporate into old squadrons as rr^any of the Revolutionary

Army men as det>ire to enlir.t in the regular army. He is to send
C

to Ville-Affranchie (Lyons) two old cadres for such a purpose.

March 9, the Minister of V/ar is to replace two squadrons of the

Aul.Acts.Vol.VIII - l.p.l97-8;2,p.220-l; . •

" X - 3.p.216;4.p.5Gl;
"

. XII - 5.p.414;6.p.215-6.
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Revolutionary Army at Versa i lies, v/ho are on the way to disperse

rebels, by the 4th squadron of the sane army at Beauvais and
1

by the 2nd squadron of the same army at Coulominicrs. On the 10th,

47 men of the Revolutionary Arr y at Chateau-Thierry are to

go to Chantilly to work with the Revolutionary Army in that
2

place.

April 2, the Minister of War Is to send 500 men to

replace the detachment of the Revolutionary Army at Coulommiers.
3

The detachment at that place is to go to the Army of the North.

April 8, the company of artillerymen of Paris of the Revolution-

ary Army at Laon are to be recalled and replaced by that of

Le Peletier.The con:.pany is to be placed at the disposal of the
4

general in chief of the Army of the North. April 25, the Cor.-

mission of Organisation and Movement of Armies is to relieve

at once the artillery; en of the sections of Paris attached to

the Revolutionary Army.They arc to be either sent to the armies

or placed at the service of the Police of the Interior.Lacoste,

the doctor in chief of the Revolutionary Army under the new

arrangement is to continue his S' rvices for the relief of the
5

Sick Revolutionary Army soldiers.

Carnot's relation to the Revolutionary Army seen

Aul.Acts. Vol.XI - l.p.603;2,p.628;
" XII - 3.p.341;4.p.453.
" XIII - 5. p. 46.
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through these few decrees is distinctive. The first decrees

are on the details of organization. In March and April the de-

crees deal with the assinilation of the Revolutionary Army into

the regular army. The work of the Revolutionary Army at that

time was almost completed .What was to be done with the sold-

iers?Carnot ,as director of the war department, saw to it that

they were permitted to join the regular army.
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CHAPTK--. IV

CARIIOT OK KISS ION

Carnot v?a$ absent on one nlsaion during his menbership

of the Conmittee of Public Safety. On the 0,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,

14, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19th of October 1793, the register of the

Conmittee does not mark Carnot present .Carnot was on I'lssion

to the Army of the North. The ensuing treatment of Carnot* a iLiss-

ion to the Army of the North basei; its information upon the

correspondence of Carnot and Duquesnoy with the Committee of

Public Safety, upon the correspondence of Jourdan viith that

same Committee, and upon the decrees issued by Carnot and Du-

quesnoy on that :)l8sion.Charavay's "Correspondence genferale de

Carnot" has been used as the authority.

General Jourdan was In command of the Army of the North.

He was ordered to move against the Austrians under the command

of the Prince of Coburg.The Coalition had the advantage all

along the line. Valenciennes and Conde were in their hands. The

way was open to Paris,bul the English demanded that Dunkirk

should be taken first and commenced a siege of that town. The

troo.s of the Prince of Coburg were divided into two part!:-. One

detachment was besieging !^iubeuge, while the greater number
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40 or 50,000 men were stongly entrenched at TJattlgnles. Jourdan

was ordered to relieve I'aubeuge .35,000 troops from the amies

of the Koselle and the Ardennes were put at his disposal.Dur-

ing the first days of October he was occupied in bringing up

his troops.

On the 7th of October we find Carnot and Duquesnoy

at Peronne in conference with general Jourdan.In a lelter to

the GoEiinittee of Public Safety it is stated that the greater

part of the army is present and is going towards Avesnes by

Guise. The troops are in good spirits, but lack clothing and shoes.

The artillery-horses are without proper harness and sufficient

grain. The second letter on October 9 reveals the delapidated

condition of the soldierc .Arcs are needed. 15, 000 bayonets are

denanded.lt is stated that three -fourths of the men are without

shoes. Carnot has undertaken the task of seeing that the army

is suitably equiijped."L'er.nenii fait de gr&nds movenents;l' affaire

sera chaude,niais nous vaincrons,et la Patrle ^^^^ sauvee.En-

voyez-nous en toute diligence des soulierK,deG habits, et surtout
1

des baionnettes et des fusils, s'il est possible".

Carnot and his companion - deputy on mission Duques-

noy sign 16 decrees on this mission. Carnot issues one decree

himself .Of the IG decrees 5 are orders for arrests and 5 are

orders for promotion or appointment of of x icer^^ .The work of

l.Ghar.CorreK.Gar.Vol.III.p.271.
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Carnot en niSBion, aside from his advisory capacity to Jourdan,

may be characterized as the arrest of those who were not doing

their duty, and the pronotion and encouragement of those who

were.

On the 9th Jourdan writes to the Comnlttee of Public

Safety that all of his men have arrived. The troops have been

greatly fatigued by their forced marches. Jourdan plans to attack

the enemy on the 12th.

The first decree of Carnot and Duquesnoy is to ord-

er the arrest of Le Baune, formerly a noble, captain of the 1st

bataillon de carapagne of the 47th regiment.Carnot sees to tiie

execution of the law that deprives all nobles of positions in

the army. On the 10th four decrees are signed. The firft is an

order for the arrest of deputy Belin In the department of Pas-

de-Calais for neglecting tlie performance of his duties .Carnot

has stepped away fror; r-erely militar;/ matters and has taken a

hand in the affairs of the department .General de division

Merenveue, commanding the artillery, is ordered to be arrested.

I'erenveue had perrdtted a shortage in the supply of anmunitior;.

This was doubly reprf.henelble as the army was destined for an

agressive campaign. Le chef de bataillon Eble,^.^ <5amp at I!ade-

leine-sous -Lille, is to immediately cone to the Army of the

North and take the place vacated by Kerenveue.The last decree
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names the offlcerc for the 2nd bataillon of the YosgeB.This

same day a letter io sent to the Cciriiait ee of Public Safety

telling of the decrees anc' the measures taken for remedying the

lack of acinunition.To obtain ammunition an extraordinary con-

voy is to leave for Dunkirk and ^aint-Oner.The I^inister of War

is asked to send 1,000,000 rounds of ammunition.

On October 11 Carrot and Duquesnoy are at their

busiest in attending to affairs of the amy. They sign eight

decrees, To remedy the lack of guns and ajsmunition the chief of

the staff is to bring to the army at Avesnes the pikes that

have been manufacture, in the neighboring towns,He is to secure

as many axes, scythe^j, and sicklei> aL, possible together with

picks and other instruments used in making trenches. Oflicers

are appointed to the unfilled positions in the 36th regiment.

Discipline is provided for the officers and soldiers, who have

resisted the decrees of the representatives on misslon.?'angay,

chef de bataillon, attached to the artillery park is ordered

arrested for refusing lo execute the law concerning the promot-

ion of off ice:s.Lefay,for.~er quarter-master of the 19th regi-

ment of cavalry is promoted to the grade and pay of a cavalry

lieutenant. The chief of the staff Ernouf is to estimate the

value of two horsos of Bonnot,a dismisi-ed captain, and is to

reimburse the owner .I!asse is appointed commissary. The last de-
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creo permits Rondel surgeon-najor to visit Tarrian,who is in

prison and needs a physician's services. These decrees rim the

v;holc canut of the v;ork of a dei)uty on mis.. ion.Arms arc secured,

discipline is enforced,unfit officers are removed, fit ofiicers

are promoted, the financial welfare of a captain is attende to,

and from a humanitarian standpoint the deputies allow a sick man

to be relieved tl'lone of these decrees are exceptionally import-

ant, but they show how Carnot acted on this mission - at times

concerned with trifles as well as with important details.

Jourdan in a letter on the 11th announces that he

had ordered the advance that morning.General Fromentin in com-

mand of the advance guard is to move against Avesnes,to entrench

his troops in the woods, and not to evacuate the posts of the

forest of Ilouvion.On the 13th Jourdan reports the advancing of

his linei3.He believes the enemy to consist of about 64,000 in-

fantry and 25,000 cavalry. On the same day Carnot and Duquesnoy

promote Soland lieutenant-colonel of the 6th regiment of cav-

alry to be general of brigade in command of the cavalry. Carnot

Issues his one decree on the 14th, when he orders that General

Ernouf shall form immediately a company of artillerymen of

the 7th bataillon of Jura. On this day Caj-^ot and Duquesnoy re-

port to the Committee of Public Safety. "They have inspected tlie

lines. On the m.orrow they are to attempt to occupy the forest
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which is calleci "la haie d'Avesnes"; to-norrow they hope to be

half way tov/ai'de Kaubeiage/'Koti-'e poBition eat, plus avantagoiise

que la cienne et,dans deux ou trois jours au plus,nous erinerom

v<

1
avoir de ^randes et heureuEec nouvellees a voub annoncr.Le

g^nSra.! Jourdan a Ba confiance et la notre"

The engagonent took place on the 15th and 16th of

October .Jourdan advanced in four colurans.The first day's battle

was not very successful for the French. Carnot and Duquesnoy

reporting to the Comnittee of Public r^afety announce that the

right wing under Duquesnoy has occupied a field near Y.attignies,

The left wing and certer though successful at first had met v.'lth

reverses. Jourdan in his report blames Carnot for advising him

to make an attack on the center where he was repulsed with

considerable loss. That night Carnot and Jourdan ordered that

troops from the left anti center- should be concentrated on the

right against ?ialtignies.The night was extremely fog -y. The

manoeuvre v/as executed without discovery.Th0 next day fierce

fighting took place at Wattignies. Carnot was at the head of

the troops. Ke did much to inspire the soldiers with coura-e.

Wattignies wrs captured and recaptured five times, thrice by the

French and twice by the Austrians.The reverses that the Prince

of Coburg suffered this day forced him to withdraw. The troops

l.Char.Corres,Car.Vol.III.p.^i99.
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retreated in order devastating the country as they ^-ent.

On the 16th Carnot and Duquocnoy ordered the arrest

of Gi'atin general of brigade,\v!io refused to i)ursue t)io cneny

upon the order of General Duquesnoy.

On the 17' th Carnot and Duquesnoy announce to the

Connittee the news of their i-uccess.Jourdan and the other gen-

erals are coininended.In another letter signed by Carnot,Duques-

noy,a;,d Par fuller details are given. The republican arr>,y has

conquered the despotic coalition.Y/e are gong to enter Kaubeuge.

Jourdan is to be praised for defeating Coburg.The eneny have

corjnitted terrible devastations in their re treat. Tt is impera-

tive thai the victims be sue cored. 200, 000 livres oi' the depart-

ment of Ave^ines is to be put at the disposal of the sufferers.

On the 17th Carnot writes a letter hinself in which he stV^^^

the fact of the victory and cor.plains about the coldness of

the people of Llaubeugeille asserts that if the troops of I'aubeu£#e

had aided, the victory might have assumed tremendous proportions.

On the 18th Carnot and Duquesnoy order that 200,000

livres of the department of Avesnes shall be put to the use of

aiding the victims of the enemies cruelty.

On the 18th Carnot and Duquesnoy issue a proclairat-

ion to the Army of the North praising them for their victory.

"Les despotes sent terrasses,la tyrannie est vaijicue,la patrie
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est sauvee et vous avez blen merlte d'elle.Les representants

du peuple s'honorent d' avoir partage von travaux et vos daggers ;

vous les verrez toujours a vStre t^te dans le cher.in de I'hon-

neur.La Convention nationale va 'Stre instruite de ce que vous

avez fait pour le salut de la Republique,conptez sur sa recon-
1

nalssance" .

The battle of "'attignies was the turning point

for the French arms. From this tine forward success was theirs.

Carnot threw himself into the field at the critical moment. The

success;, of the battle has been conside.^ed the result of his in-

d
genulty an genius.Napoleon Bonaparte considered this battle one

of the cleverest recorded In history. Carnot had demonstrated

the advantage of the Tactics "en masse".His concentration of

the nttack on Wattignies won the day for the French.Carnot'B

work at the army may be considered from two standpoints,The

first was the tliorough performance of the routine work of the

deputy on mission. The second was the counsel Carnot gave to Jour-

dan. If we are to trust H.Carnot-his father was the fountain

head from whom flowed the plans for the battie, and to him is

due the cF^^^^ of successfixl management of the campaign.

Carnot entered Haubeuge with the Republican Army.

Witnesi es of _the_event comment on the quietness, of his dress

l.Char.Corres.Car.Vol.III.p.336.
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and demeanor. Immediately, afterward J5,Carnot left for Paris. He

had been absent on liission for fourteen days. During that time

he had seen the succestJ of the French amy change. He returned

to Paris with the credit of the victory of uattignieH .Fron

that time on he directed the v/ar i^olicy from the war office

of the Committee.
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THi' WORK OF CARriOT OTH'v'. THAN :aLITART IN

^HE CO^IMTTTEK OF PliBLIC SAFETY

The work of Carnot in the Coimr.ittee of Public Safety

was predonilnatol:* of a niiltary character, but in exaninvug

the decreee of the Cocimlttee it appears th; i he cigned decrees

that deal with alr.ost every phar>e undertaken by the Revolution-

ary Governnent. Different months bring certain phases to the

foreground. In the following treatment the military decrees

will not be CO sldered at all.Comnent will be made only upon

those decrees that point to a definite line of activity.

During the nonths of August, September, October, and

November 1793, nothing in Carnot* s work except military matters

Is of any def initeness.Heasureo for provisioning the towns

and amies and order^^- to deputies are perhaps the L-.ost signi-

ficant. Deputies on mission incur Carnot' s attention in decrees

throughout the entire period of his presence on the Committee.

These orders to depiities deal with various probler.s,so-,e are

about the securing of provisions or ammunition, soiiic about the

government of the departments, 8o:::e about the crushing of brig-

andage. They are orders for the execution of matteris in which
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Carnot is Interested. In October we have the order to the deijut-

ies Hentz and C.A.Prieur (on mission to the Army of the West)

giving then power to draw all necessary money for the further-

ance of their plans. In the same month Herault de Sechollea Is

the
ordered to go to the department of Haut-Rhin to carry out

measures of general security.Further, all ministers are ordered

to give an account of deputies sent on mission to the provinces.

Carnot during these months signs many decrees

by himself concerning the provisioning of troops and towns, The

Commissary department appears to be sonev.hat under his direct-

ion;

Inventions receive the consideration of Carnot.

In August he orders the establishment of a telegraph lino

(semaphore) to the Army of the North. In October he orders Henry,

an inventor of a new fire-arm, to demonstrate its usefulness to

the Minister of War.

There are several other interesting decrees -

such as the one ordering the arrest of Rouget de Lisle ( the

author of the worde of the "arse ilia ise) who is commanded to re-

tire to L;aint-Cenr>aip.;and on November 2nd occurs his first de-

cree in regiu'd to the Law of the Max imvun. Other decrees treat

of the manufacture of arms, the making and repairing of roads,

measures against rebels, deserters, etc.
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In December Carnot is found taking distinct interest

in two types of decrees, These decrees deal with factories and

nilitary equipment. December was the month when the organization

of Prance into a great war workshop was at its height. The fact-

ory decrees concern the government armanent factories. These

decrees relate to the establishment of factories, the control

of factories, the reports on factories, and orders for the manu-

facture of arms in the factories. In regard to military equip-

ment Carnot signs 31 decrees. They consist of orders for food

and ammunition, orders upon the price and purchase of arms, the

formation of magazines, and matters relative to the gun shops.

Tiicrc are numerous other deci'eei: of one or two in

number on such subjects as education, cax'i'iers, navigation, in-

ventions, postage, maps, etatues, the arousing of public feeling, etc

The nonth of Janu^iry is rtarked by the fact that Carnot

signs 14 I'arino decrees. The orders may be divided into two

classes, one the orders for the movement of ships, the other the

orders for the construction of ships. In all - the decrees con-

sist in orders for the securing of materials for ships, the

construction of ships, the armament of . ala4.ps »the provision for

ship patrol, deinities to the Marine, anci orders to the Minister

of Marine. These Marine decrees are not in Carnot 's handwriting

and are generally signed by other members of the Committee as
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C.A.Prieur and Barere.Carnot signs few decrees about factories

this month, but what decreets he signs are those in regard to

the organization of the gun shops. Carnot signs these decrees

alone. It seems that he has taken upon himself the task of the

organization of the factories that supply war material. C.A.Prieur

does not sign any of these decrees this month. There are various

decrees concerning guides, public servants, horse inspectors, in-

demnities, salt-petre,maps, printing, sulphur, inspectors of markets-

etc.

The matter of provisions stands out distinctly in the

month of Pebuary .Carnot next to military orders is active in

natters of the comniis.-ary department. There are decrees for

the purchase and movement of provisions, the approval of contracts

for provisions, the providing of food for towns, the regulation

of co-Tmercejthe securing of provisions from the provinces, the

fixing of the price of provisions.There are five I'arine decrees

about the construe tioi". of ships, orders to ships, guards for

fishing smacks, and the contvtruction of fortifications at Ports,

During this month CarnoU signs 16 decrees that embody the idea

of the Terror. They are orders about prisoners, arrests, releases,

expenses for arrests, and relief to refugees,

March shows the progress of the Revolutionary Govern-

ment, Carnot signs 17 decrees ot a severe nature calling for the
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arrest of of -. icers,ineaBurei5 regarding prisoners, deserters, and

refugees, instigators of revolution, police. Orders concerning

provisions hold ar. important place.Those decrees deal distinct-

ly with the approval of contracts, the setting of the price of

conmodi ties, and the purchase of provisions. There are miscellan-

eous decrees about vacations for civil offleers, taxes, artists,

finance, libraries, schools, lodging for clerks, newpapers .The

nev7 phases appear in 7 decrees about Revolutionary Tribunals

and 7 joint orders of the Comiriittee of Public Safety and the

Comrilttoe of Ceneral Security.

Tlie Revolutionary Tribunal deGi»ees, though a new

phase, arc r.cre general decrees for the carrying on of the work

of tL:- . _r'ibunal .The decrees deal wila i-ach natters as the -putt-

ing dov/n of the internal dissenters by the Revolutionary Tribun-

al, the appointnent of core coirjnisuaires for the Revolutionary

Tribiuial,t]ie allowing of the public prosecutor of the Revolut-

ionary Tribunal to erapioy assistants, the ordering of Leilever

(director of Jury of the department of Pari.
^

.o go to Brest

and start a Revolutionary Tribunal there.

Carnot took part in the harsh repressive measures

in I'arch.The seven decrees he signs showi that he wat; not un-

awares of tthat wat3
packing on around him.These decrees are sign-

ed the 15th, 17th, and 30th of March. On the 15th - Kerault de
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Sechelles is ordered under arrest. DeBerns and Gatley, librarians,

and Very, res tauranteur in the Palals-Egalit^ are to be arrest-

ed.Varln and Celliwz-agentc of the Executive Council with the

Army of the North are to be arrested and brought to Paris ,

Chaumette,- national agent of the Comnune of Paris, is to be

also arrested. The admin stra tor of police and prisons of

Paris must report to the Committee ten times daily. These decrees

show that Carnot was jnterested in arrests.lt is to be obs(?rved

that two of these ar-rests are of men who are connected with

the ai'Tuy.

The most important decree oocur:; on the 30 Lh of

March. On this day culminates the action against Danton.Cai'not

signs the decree drafted by Amur that orders the !:ayor of Paris

to arrest Danton,Celacroix,Camille Desi:iOulins,Philippeaux

(members of the National Convention) and place them ax)art in

the Luxembourg. This decree of I'arch 30th, is one of the most

dramatic of the decrees of tiie Committee. Danton did not 1 elieve

that they would dare move against him. One faction had to go.

Billaud-Varenne,Collot-d'IlerbGis,3t. Just,C.A.Prieur,Couthon,

Barere,PuObeSijierre,and Carnot signed the decree from the Com-

mittee of Public iiafety.That is eight out of a possible eleven.

Cai'not was *ith the Committee. He knew that it was perhaps life

or death. V.hen a blow had to be struck, he was behind it.
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ization, their housing, and the aijpointment of the officials to

run the bureaux.

The last monthB of June, July, and August reveal no

special problem confronted by Carno t.I'^ilitary orders are his

special subject. He signs an imnense number' of decrees that deal

with no specific iJroblem.Garnot seems to have atlached his sig-

nature to a conglomeration of decrees that happened to come

before him. In July he signs many of the joint orders of the

Committee of Public Safety and the Committee of General Secur-

ity. He did not sign any decree ordering Robespierre's arrest.

He signs a decree however- that orders th<^; de-.^ept care of the

corpses of Couthon,Robespierre jeune and others.

In reviewing Garnet's work apart fror. that of direct

military decrees we see that he takes the greatest interest

in those things that cone nearest to his phase of the war sit-

uation.Although most of the decrees deal v.ith Prance in its

warlike aspect Garnet takes an interest in those movements of

intense moment to himself .F.any decrees are merely of passing

interest. Many are of a pe'.ty nature, and give us a glimpse of

how men at the head of great things are not too big to attend

to affairs of lifle consequence. Carnot worked in unison with

the re; t of the Committee .-e aided others in their tasks. Ke

remained thoroughly embued with loyalty to the Republic.
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CHAPTER VI

RELATIONS r^ETWESls' CARNCT AND C.A.PRIKUR
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Conclusions will be drawn as to the relations be-

tween Carnot and C-A.Piieur from a strict review of the de-

crees. The attempt is made to analyse their work ronth by month.

In August Carnot signed 43 decrees and drafted 18

of them.Prieur signed 30 of those decrees and drafted 7.25 de-

crees were drafted by thes^e two men, or over half of the decrees

Carnot signed this month were drafted by himself and Prieur.It

is noteworthy that Carnot signs his fir^^t decre' with Prieur

and ^arcrr.This is an order instructing the I'iniLter of Foreign

Affairs to v;ithdrav; a sum cf money frorr. circulation in ''ayence ,

v.hlch v/as origir.ally intended for- the use of the army. Nine of

these docreei' are in Carnot' r> ri.anC.i:x6i>'.. iiocres consist of

orders for the arrest of of licert., instructions and payment of

deputies on miss ion, money for the defer.se of Strasbourg and I'au-

beuge,and orders for the purclmse of gi'ain fox- Cambrai and Par-

is. Carnot drafted the decree that deratrnds "que les adminlstra-

teurc des subsistancc.s au CoiLite se prosenteront par con-

::.issair'sc,sans delai au Co;.lt». ^.^our lui donncr les renseigne-
1

ments dont la besoin." The ordei^s in Prieur' s hand writl -.g

consist of decrees for tlie arre-t of an ordonnateur civil de

la marine a Brest, the arrest of a nephev; of Pitt, orders to de-

puties in regard to the requisition of soldiers, the arousing

of ;.)Uijllc feeling, a, ^; an order as to tlie diploi:.atic relations

l.Aul.Acts.Vol.V.p.iiGl.
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with the Helvetic Republic. Prieur drafts one decree about the

purchase and payment of horses.

These decrees distinctly show that Prieur and Carnot

had no direct policy up to tiiis time. Prieur is supposed to look

after the equipment of the army. In these decrees we find Car-

not doing this work. Prieur drafts order to deputies on nisaion.

He signs one decree as to war equipment. So far as Garnet's re-

lations to Priour is the question - it can only be seen that

they sign decrees of a Cocmissary nature in Garnot's handwrit-

ing. These first lb days i^z^ve us no aistinctive line of cleav-

age between the activities of the two iaen,©xcepL that they

both are interested in the sacie subject.

In lieptember we find that the same coadition exists

as in the previous laonth.We have thougii some decrees for which

Carnot and r^rieur are directly responsible. One is an order for

the removal of General Barbantane from the army of the Eastern

Pyrenees .An order- is signed for ttie purchase of 30,000 guns from

the Republic of Mulhouse .Another decree grants money for the '-

hunting of suspects and the raising of public feeling in the

departments of Calvados and the Manche. 1,000, 000 livres are

ordered to be given to the municipality of Paris for food.

There are 11 decrees in Frieur's handwriting ordering the min-

ister of war to cut wood for ships, pay the ordonnateur at Brest,
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three deal with orders and payment of deputies, two for raising

public feeling and hunting suspects, one decrees the arrest of

a deputy with the Army of the North, another is an order for

the purchase of 4200 sacks of flour for the city of Paris, Thf

other decrees cor;sist of orders for arrests, appointment to

bureaus, money for publications, orders to deputies, ordersabout

the I'arine and Corsic^m I'atriots.The most ii!ii)ortant decree from

the military standpoint is the order for the Ilinister of War

to co-operate with the Minister of Marine and Internal Affairs

to land 100,000 solcUers in England. This month aliows that Prieur

was not responsible for the equipment decrees, except in as far

as he signed Carnot'c measures. Military orders received the

greatef^ inter-ci't of the two men.

In October Carrot and C. A. Prieur sign decrees of

the same type. Prieur
' s work is definitely outlined. Tieur for

the first time signs decrees ordering thnt materials for the

war be secured. Of tho joint decrees of Garnet and Prieur the

greater number of orders of a military character are in Prieur* s

hand.Carnot drafts decrees as to the further novements of the

victorious Army of the North.Hoth men sign decrees as to meas-

ures against the Vendeans and contre-revolutionists.The matter

of factories is the key-note of the work of th.e two men. Orders
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are issued for the purchase of horses, aalt-petre, and the) prices

of conaaodlties are fixed. The joint work is of a connissary

type .After two months of distinction between the work of the

two men at last in October v.-e find Pricur attending Lo the

equipment of the amies. Ke alao drafts more military measures

than Carnot.

In November the decrees against the Vendeans stand

out.Prieur drafts many of these decrees. In fact Prieur appears

as the instigator of moves against the Vendeans. He draftr. the

important mojioyr«b,i;ecrees for the equipiTiCiit a.:iO provisioning

of the trooiJS is the oLl.. .-in point of interest. There is a

lack of military decrees in regard to the movement of troops, etc,

Carnot and rx-ieur appartTiwij arc striving to ^ut the armies on

a war footing.

December is radically different from November. In

December we find Priour signii^g many of the decrees drafted by

Carnot .Prieur and Carnot sign cuixiy joint decrees, The joint de-

crees cover such topics as skins to be used in bullet making,

a sworci blade foi- Herlixi of Thionville to replace the one bro-

l:en in the Vendean Rebellion, orders for rcporti. from army

eqiiii>mon.L fac tories, orders for experiments, in the manufacture

01" powder, the securing of salt-petre. The decrees in Garnet's

handwriting deal with measures to .^e taken against the Vendeans.
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In November Prieur drafted the decrees against the Vendeans,

In December Carnot does the work.The other decrees are mostly

about the equipment of troops .Reports of the arsenals and mag-

azines are demanded every ten days, The work of the two men is

quite similar. Prieur does not draft any decrees, but he signs

with Carnot the mass of orders for army equipment.

January shows us Carnot drafting the decrees for

the equipment of the troops. C.A. Prieur is occupied with the

running of the government factories. It seems that Prieur saw

to the manufacture of the goods and Carnot to their distribut-

ion.Roet Lindet cones in as a factor in the provisioning de-

crees. Carnot and Prieur sign many such decrees with Lindet. Car-

not signs troop orders. In other words the two men co-operate

thia month. Each signs the others decrees.

Pobuary shows Prieur in a passive mood. He does noth-

ing but sign decrees.We can gain no individuality from the de-

crees signed this month. The usual quota of decrees about pro-

visioning and orders to the armies occur, but no definite policy

is laid open.

The decrees of March,April,ray, June, July, and Aug-

ust have been inspected with the view of getting any charact-

eristic differoncer, that might arise. It must be said that

these last months do not show any policy of co-operation be-
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tween Carnot and Prleur.They both stop drafting decrees to

any amount. They both sign a mass of decrees that have no bear-

ing on their work, The characteristics that do ari:>e are of the

same caliber as shown in the previous months. Prieur still is

interested im manufactures and equipment, while Carnot becomes

more involved in the personnel of the army.

In Bumming up the relations between Carnot and C.A.

Prieur we agee with those writers who say that Carnot ran the

ai?my and Prieur oiled the bearings .We agree that the decreea

show this fact, but we assert that it is only clearly defined

during the first moriths.In the latJt few months the two men

simply sign a jumble of decrees, which gives no plan, no outline,

or any other hint that might make us guess that Carnot and

Prieur were working hand in hand.
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CHAPTER VII

RELATIONS BETWEEN CARNOT AND ROBESPIERRE

Camot and Robespierre were not friends though old

acquaintances fron pre-revolutlon days .Robespierre could not

endure a cool,quiet-iaannerGd mathematician, half-soldier, half

administrator. In examining the decrees signed by Camot and

Robespierre we do not gain an idea that there was any malice

between them.

CARNOT





Robespierre has the reputation of being a blood-

thirsty man, The first two months Carnot co-oxjerated with

Robespierre in ordering the arrest of generals and their re-

coval froEi their positions. Robespierre signs those first

decrees giving money to the towns of the North for their de-

fense.Robespierre signs those decrees that deal with the

putting down of counter revolutionists, In September Robes-

pierre signs decrees as to equipment of troops, and even sone

decrees for the establishment of factories for the manufacture

of arms.

In October Robespierre is interested in establishing

the Revolutionary governnent.IIo drafts the decrees that order

the commander in chief of the Revolutionary army in Paris to

aeet every evening with the Committee of Public Safety to plan

for the general security on the morrov, .Troops are to go to

towns about Paris and crush conspirators. The Committee of

General Security is not to visit homes in Paris as the time Is

not yet ripe.Carnot drafts a decree against the Vendeans and

orders that Herault go to the department of Vendee to carry

out the plans of the Committee of General Security .Robespierre

signs this month other decrees about deputies, balloons, arrests,

orders to troops, etc. The trend of this month's work is that

Robespierre is interested in putting down internal revolution.
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November bears out the concluoion that Robespierre

was Interested In arrests, the prevention of the Vendeans from

crossing the Loire, the giving of funds to needy people, and

orders to deputies. Quite a nixmber of provisioning decrees are

signed by Robespierre.He takes a hand in the work of getting

France ready for real war.

In December Robespieri^e signs those decrees against

the Vondeons that are in Garnet's hand .Robespierre is interest-

Ad in the progress of the war.He decrees the arrest of a

couple of generals. In December Robespierre did his largest amour

of work with Carnot.Ke signed nany decrees of a general nature.

In fact he signed decrees that cover the whole situation. He is

interested in manufactures, the purchase of provisions, the

getting of salt-petre and sulphur. This month is the only month

that one can say that measures against the rebels and generals

did not predominate.

In January Robespierre orders the arrest of several

men, and decrees the freeing of Ransoumet.The orders in Carnot's

hand that he signs are decrees replacing generals and appoint-

ing new ones to the armies.l^arine decrees interest Robespierre

this month. It is marked that he signs most of the decrees a-

bout the Marine .He signs those decrees appointing officers to

the islands.The fact that he signs the Marine decrees is the
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nost significant thing acconpllshed this month.

Pebuary sees a continuation of Robespierre's signa-

ture to ??arine decrees.Robespierre orders that Pyon - general

of brigade at Guillaune-Tell be freed.The Marine decrees are

orders for the building and equipnent of ships and orders for

schools for Marine naval gunners .A few arrests are sprinkled

in.

In March we have two joint decrees by Garnet and

Robespierre.These are the only two of the whole year.Robes-

pierre's decree comands Levasseur to go to the department of

the fieine-ct-Olse to dispense justice and crush enemies of the

Republic.Carnot's decree is an order to the Executive Council

that they see that refugees do not come within 20 leagties of

Paris. The other decrees deal with malevolent disturbers, ex-

penses of deputies, etc.

During April Robespierre signs no decrees. In May

he sign 20 decrees with Carnot.FoBt of the decrees are of

general matters such as Carnot was interested in, the provis-

ioning of troops, the purchase of horses. He signs two decrees

for the reinstatement of offleers. There are some provisions

about Revolutionary commiSBions and arrests.

In July the decrees signed order troops to go to

the army of Italy at Nice, and also deal with the exchange of
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prisoners,

Robespierre and ^arnot met on equal ground when

they both signed decrees of arrest, the suppression of revolut-

ion, the arousing of public fooling. These decrees are in a

minority, but they stand out as the signing of the other decrees

was more comxaittoe work. The relations seen to be merely those

of two men working on the same committee.Robespierre delights

in repressive measures, while Carnot deals with constructive

war measures .

THE RETRAIN TNG !'E?!BBRr> OF THE COM?!ITTEE

Carnot was moat closely affiliated with four of the

twelve members of the Committee. Barere,Billaud-Varenne,C.A.

Prieur,and Collet d'Herbois are the men with whom he signed

over 560 decrees.

Bar^re,a« reporter, is found at the head of the list.

He signed 844 decrees with Carnot. 201 of which are in his

handwriting. Barero had the happy faculty of drafting decrees

of every nature and of signing indiscriminately.Wany decrees

about orders to troops and orders for their equipment are in

Barere*s handwriting. Barere signed about the same number of de-

crees with Carnot each month, but in the month of April, 1794 he
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signed 123; 44 of which wore In his handwriting.

Billaud-Varenne comes second with 741 signatures, One

peculiarity about Billaud is that he only drafted 14 of these

decrees. These 14 decrees deal with popular 8ocletles,conunlttees

of surveillance, and connnlttee of general security, and are what

might be expected from hlr.Billaud signs every variety of decree

It appears that he was a passive force and signed merely the

decrees of others. Carnot appears as merely a fellow member of

the Committee. But it should be noted that Billaud-Varenne sign-

ed many decrees of a general and specific nature with Carnot.

Collet d'Herbois cones fourth with 503 decrees.Like

Billaud-Varenne he drafted very few decrees -24 in niuaber.He

acts in his relations to Carnot merely as a member of the Com-

mittee.I'ost of the docroes Carnot signed with Collot deal with

his field of activity.

Llndet deals with one phase of work and that is the

work of keeping France and her armies fed.Carnot and Llndet

sign a great many decrees alone. These decrees deal with the

provisioning of troops and towns, and provide measures for the

renewing of commercial relations with other countries.

Couthon signed decrees with Carnot at various periods.

In the month of August, 1793, he signed 9 decrees; but in the

following three months September, October,November,he signed
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none at all. During the spring of 1794 he iiigned 16 to 25 de-

crees monthly. His work with Carnot has no significance.He si£pi-

od decrees at randon dealing with no particular phase.

Salnt-Juot is in f-ocie rospecis like Couthon.IIe

signed various kinds of decrees with Carnot. Only 12 of the

167 he signed are in his handwriting.Carnot signs decrees with

him dealing with deputies and the public policy in tho provinc-

©s.Some inportant decrees are in Gaint-Just's handwriting.

Jean Bon Saint-Andre' signed 71 decrees with Carnot.

It is interesting to note that 41 in his ovm handwriting are

mainly Marine neasures.Alnot>t tho whole of the nuaiber of de-

crees that Carnot signed with Saint-Andre deal with llarine

affairs. Later when Saint-Andre was on alssion the Marino de-

creos were drafted and attended to by Carnot.Saint-Andre and

Carnot were most active in the month of Pebuary,1794.In this

month Saint-Andre signed 11 decrees, 22 of then being In his

handwriting.

H^rault de Sechelles signs vary few decrees with

Carnot. It is only in four months that wai have his signature with

Carnot to decrees. In tho first three months Augur. t, September,

October he signed 4G dditeen.Then later Jn December he signed

one decree. The nature of the decrees he signed are those that

deal in measures of public safety, about conspirators, and pro-
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raulgatlon of republican feeling.

Prleur of the Marne ends the list of the 12 with

the signing of 35 decrees with Carnot.These decrees were sign-

ed in the months of August,September, and October, 1793 i The three

decrees in his haniwri ting consist in orders for the arrest of

plotters, and the taking of officers into custody.

Prom the grand standpoint Carnot in his relations

to the rest of the Comnittee was singularly independent In his

position as director of the republican military forces.Among

the first five men only C.A.Prieur worked in active co-operat-

ion with him. The others Barere,Billaud-Varenne,Collot-d'Herboi8,

are shown merely as members of the great Committee putting

their approval upon Carnot* b measures.
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CHAPTER VIII

THE I'lLITARY ?;ORK OF CARKOT AS A STRATEGIST

The decrees do not give us the naterial by which we

can judge Carnot's work as a strategist.We have here and there

orders to armies,but they show no strategical plans.

The necessary material is not in the ninutes.lt was

not put in there according to Aulard who says - "La seule except-

ion qui a ete rarecient au dep6t et a eni'egistrement de quelqucs

arrestee a e^to qui doit accocpagner (du noins pendant quelque

temps) les arretes relatifs aux plans de canpagne,aux expedit-
1

ions navales,etc7

}'ais du noins cett-e serie des arr^t^s semble comp-

lete^sauf les exceptions Indiquees dans la Reponse des deux

anclens Comites,c'eGt a-dire sauf les arretes interessant la
1

defense nationale et qu'll fallait tenir secrets".

l.Aul.Acts.Vol.I-Intro.p.LXXVI.
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CKAPTKI IX

CARKOT THE J3AN

A spicier starts in the night time to sj^in his web of

soft fineness. He works in thedark.lie swings from twig to twig.

He hunts out buttresses upon which to anchor his main cables.

He is indue trious.He knows that while it is gloomy and dull

that day will con-ie,and that ho will harvest a reward for his

labors.A tiny spider weaves his web - each silken filacient

glistening and whitish in the dark, Each little cable break-

able, but together the many interwoven lines frame a buoyant

net that swings to and fro in the night wind. The spider spins

In the darkness. Ke has faith that work well done will bring

its prize.Ke strengthens his web from every vantage point. Ho

does not leave a side weak and unstable. The whole web becomes

taunt as the strings of a harp, and If you can listen sharp

enough sweet music magically faint drifts In the night shadows,

Carnot wove his web over Prance In its period of dark-

ness.He laid his plans well.Ke drew strength from every side.

He worked on his web. He wove a net of protection for France.

He saw that thirteen cables were placed on the frontiers, he
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saw that Innunerable lines conneotod ther>e cnMoB.I^e naw that

hit web wasi in working order .From the center eninatod hio cor.-

cands - they ran to the Forth, the South, the East, the VTeBt.The

si:)lder had laid his plans well. Ho worked in the perloc' of

darkness. Ke had faith that when his was finished that the dark-

ness Avould go. The spider worked quietly,imobnoxiously, He kept

within his web. He saw to the repairing of each break in his

net. He saw hie handl-work repell the Invaders. He saw that the

Eoaglc woof he had spun was too strong to be broken. The web was

made of the enthusiasm of the imtriotic men of France. The web

drev; ita strength from the French people. The buttresses held

fast. The lines broken were repaired.

Goethe says tlju: t the greatest tragedy in life is the

suffering caused in a nan's soul when he realizes that he has

not the ability to acconiplish what ho has striven long yoars

for. But what is grander in dramatic intensity than to see men

rice from below and be master of thenselves and clrcunEtances.

Carnot was given the chance to do a magnificent work,

he - a mere captain of engineers - ran thirteen armies, command •

hundred of thousands of men, and brought France out of chaos

and CO funion into the light .Did Carnot accomplish all this

by himself? Every man has to know men to do great things. Car-

net's work and success was due to co-operation and sheer work,
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It Is the getting of things done that counts.Carnot got

things done.

Carnot worked hard. For one year he put his entire energy

into the military work of the Great Committee. lie had able assis-

tance in his Topographical GoraEiittee,he could understand men,

he chose able generals, he sav/ that the generals were given

properly equipped troops to fight with.

Carnot has been lauded as a man who took no part in the

Terror, but was sunk in the mere work of running tho amies, Car-

not was much alive to the situation. He was in favor of strik-

ing hard, when the time cane. Ha was too much of a man not to

know the course of events about hin.He certainly signs decrees

that show that all the pJxases of the year are known to him.

The spider is industrious. Carnot was industrious .A spider

lays his cables. Carnot laid his plans all over France.A spider

is a taciturn creature. Carnot was a quiet nan, who thougiit much

and said little.A spider hides hlaself in the midst of his web.

Carnot worked unseen in the military sub-committee of the Com-

mittee of Public Safety .A spider waits for his prey. Carnot pre-

pared and waited for the enemy .A s|)ider never gives up - once

his web is broken a new one is made. Carnot was very awake to

the situation and saw that the web remained intact.
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Carnot vras a inan of acts. The signature of 2202 decrees

proves It. Carnot ran the armiee .Carnot co-operated with the

other cembers of the Coisinlttef In the work of saving France.

Carnot was a man who loved his country, believed in Liberty, and

was willing to give his entire powers to gain it.A spinster-

like spider, gloomy and silent, but yet filled with the purest

love of country.
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APPENDICES





I.CARNOT'S RECORD OF ATTEKDANCE IN THE

GREAT COFMITTEE OF PUBLIC SAFETY

The following appendices are based on an examination

of the Recueil des Actes du Comlte de Salut Public.Carnot is

counted as present on those days when his name appears in the

list of members attending the meetings, such as is given in the

Recueil des Actes at the beginning of each session.He ic consid-

ered as absent on those days when his name is not fotmd any-

where on the records of the neetins, either at the beginning or

aaong iianes of aembors v/ho signed decrees.
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Record of Attendance for August, 1793

Days Prebent

page date

Volune V

554 15

Volume VI

2 16

13 17

19 18

Days Absent Signed Decrees

page date page date

No Meeting

page date

50





Record of Attendance for September, 1793

Days





Record of Attendance for Septenber, 1793 (continued)

Days Present Days Absent Signed Decrees No Roll Call

page date page date page date page date

Volume VII

13 23 14,15. 23

30,31. 24 Carnot's name not in
roll call.

51 25

26





Record of Attendance for October, 1793

Days Present Days Absent Decrees Signed No Meeting No Roll Call

I)age date page date fjage date page date page date

Volune VII

164





Record of Attendance for October, 1793 (cont5.nued)

Days Present Days Absent Decrees Signed No I^eeting No Roll Call

page date page date page date page date page date

Volume VII

583 23

v<



'•i-0\

ou

n:



Record of Attendance for Novenber, 1793

Days Present Days Absent Decrees Signed No Meeting No Roll Call

page date page date page date fjage date page date

Volume VIII

159



V



Record of Attendance for Kovember, 1793 (continued)

Dayfi Present Days Absent Decrees Signed No Keeting No Roll Call

page date page date page date page date page date

Volume VIII

643





Record of Attendance for Dececiber, 1793

Days Present Days Absent Decrees Signed No Roll Call

page date page date page date page date

Volume IX

74





Record of Attendance for Docembor, 1793 (continued)

Days Present Days Absent Decrees .'."l^ned No Roll Call

pace dato page date page date page date

Volume IX

599 23 600,602-3 23

619 24 519-24 24

652-3 25 Camot's name not in
roll call

669 26 669-71 26

689 27 690,693-7 27

719 28 719-22 28

741 29 742,751,748 29

763 30 764 30

770 31 770-4 31
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Record of Attendance for January, 1794

Daj'S Present Days Abncnt Decrees Signed Ko Roll Call

datepage



KI

i. '



Record of Attendance for January, 1794 (continued)

Days Pro: ont Days Absent Docrees Signed :'o Roll Call

date page datepage





Record of Attendance for Pebuary, 1794

Days Present Days Absent Decrees Clgned Ko Roll Call

page data page cate pag© date pa^e date

Volume X

585 1





Record of Attendance for Pebiiary, 3.794 (continued)

Days Present Pays Absent Decrees Slp;ned No Roll Call

page date pap;e date page date page date

Volume XI

349,348 23

365,368 24

384,386-87 25

411,413,415, 26
418,420

432-34,438- 27

439,440
451 28

347





Record oi* Attexidarice for Karch, 1794

Days Frcseiit Days Absent Deoreee

paso date page dato page

Signed No Roll Call

date page date





Record of Attendance for March, 1794 (continued)

Days Present Days Absent Decree? .'Ugned Ko Meeting Ko Roll Call

i>c^^.e oate Pi-*N_c- dots page date xjage date pa^e date

Volume XII

101-02,106 22 100 22

120 23 121-34,126 23

142 24 142-43,145 24
148

169 25 170 25

V
"

26 lSl-85,187 26

210 27 215-217 27

28 2o2 28

258 29 260 29

279 30 279-80,283 30

300 31
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Rocord of Attendance for April, 1794

Days Present I^ays Absent DocrGes Signed No Roll Call

par;o date pa^e idate page date pa^e date

Volune XII

314





Record of Attendance for April, 17S4 (continued)

Daye Pi'osent Days Absent Decrees Signed I'O Roll Gall

page clat'w i'£^ce catc pase date page date

Volume XIII

1





Record of Attendance for !!ay, 1794

Days Preocnt Days Absent Decreor. Signed IIo Roll Call

pa^e: date pa:;e date pa^e date pace date

Yolune Xill

177 1 179-90,183-35 1

193 2 2C4,'^07-10 2

235 3 235-37,241-43 3

264-58 4

287 5 288-91 5

308 6 309,313,316 6

339 7 339-41,344,346 7

3G0 8 361,304,367,366 8

337 9 385-91 9

405 IC 40G-13 10

430 11 431,134,439,440 11

459 12 460,462 12

483 13 465-94 13

509 14 510-20 14

526 15 526-23,531,533 15

544 16 545-49,552 16

570 17 570-77,579 17

585 IS 586-92,595 18

601 19 602,606 19

619 20 620-22,625-27,630 20

645 21 645,647,648,650,652, 21
656

664 22 6.:4-70 22
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Record of Attendance for iray, 1794 (continued)

Slj-ned -o »oll Call

date page date

Days





Record of Attendance for June, 17Q4 .

Days Present Eayo Absent Decrees Rigned IIo ^oll Call

page date pa::;e dato page date page date

Volume ."/.IV

54,55,58,59 X

.95





Record of Attendance for June, 1794 (continued)

Days Present Days Absent Decrees Signed No Roll Call

data page date pase date page date

Volume XIV

445-6,449-51 22

468-9,471 23

432-4,436,488,491-3, 24

496,498
514,516-13 25

534,537-41 26

552 27 554-6,559 27

573,575,577-8,583-9, 28 571 28

592,594 29 587 29

607 30 608-09,615,619 30

page





Record of Attendance for July, 1794

Days Present Days

page date page

Volume XIV

628 1

684





Record of Attendance for July, 1794 (continued)

Days Present Days Absent Decrees Signed No Roll Cal

page date page date page date page date

Volume XV

374





Record of Attendance for August, 1794

Days Present Days Absent Decrees Signed No Roll Call

Volume XV

577-8 ,582-3 1

698-9,602-4 2

630,632 3

646-7,649-50 4

668-70,672,674-78 5

698,702,706,709,710 6
711
722,723,725,726,731 7
732-7
754-6,758-9, 760-8 8

784,785-7,793-5 9

576





TABLED OF DECRESr

The following tableo of docrcoo were oado in order to give

the reader at a rapid glance a thorough knowledge of the nat-

ure of the work and decrees Carnot signed each month in the

Committee of Public Safety.The attempt was not made to page and

date each of the 2202 decrees, as it would be of little value

except to one going over the work again.
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CHAPTER I

THE LIFE OF HERAtJLT DE SECHELLES BEFORE HIS ELECTION

TO THE CCiailTT^S OF PUBLIC SAFETY.

Marie Jean Herault de Seohelleo was born at Paris

October 20, 1759» of aristocratic parents, the family

having belonged to the nobility of France since I39O.

During the last hundred years many of the Heraults had

been prominent in the arrcy and in the administrative de-

partment of the government.

Herault studied at Juilly arid was admitted to the

bar at Paris. He early showed a taste for letters and

became an excellent Greek Scholar. He had a paaoion for

books and in the superb library which he possessed he

spent m\ich of his tiiae. He was also a devoted sttrlent

of oratory, having studied with several of the leading

exponents of this art in Paris,

Herault was prenented at court by his cousin Mme.

de Polignac, an intirnate friend of Marie Antoinette. He

Immediately became very popular. In I777 the king

appointed him avocat at the Chatelet where he reniained

until 1765 when he was made avocat general to the

Parlement of Paris.
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With the outbreak of the Revolution Herault»8

aympathiea inclined toward the popular piarty. On the

14th of July he was one of the first to enter the Baetile.

On December 6, 179^1 after having returned from a jo\imey

to Switzerlajid, Alsaoe and Italy, he was elected Judge to

the new tribunals of the department of Paris, By this act

he definitely broke with his family and his class. A

month later he was named commissioner of the king in the

departments of the Haut-Rhin and of the Bas-Rhin. He was

appointed May 11th, I79I to the important position of con;-

missioner of the king in the new Court of Appeal, In

September of the same year he was elected deputy for the

departr.ent of the Seine to the Legislative Asaerably. He

was soon enrolled with the Girondin party but later he

changed his tactics and joined the Jacobin Club where he

came under the influence of Danton,

Herault was elected to the Convention in September

1792 by the department of the Seine - et - Oise. When,

on the 27th of November the convention voted the annexa-

tion of Savoy he was chosen among others to organize it

as the new department of Mont-Blanc, He was very active

in this work, displaying considerable ability as an ad-

ministrator. While in Savoy he became involved in several

love affaire for which he was famous.

Herault returned to Paris May 16, 1793 and on May
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30th he wae elected to the Committee of Public Safety as

one of the five new members choeen to draw up the con-

stitution. His work as a member of that committee will
(1)

now be dealt with in detail.

(1) Based on Card* a Herault de Sechelles
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CHAPTER II

THE WORK OF HERAULT IN THE GREAT COMMITTEE

Gro8 The Conunittee of Public Safety was first

Le Comito d« Salut organized April 7, 1793, in accordance

with a decree of the National convention

to the effect that such a committee be

established. It ooneisted of nine members

Barere, Delnas, Breard, Cambon, Danton,

Guyton, Horveau, Treilhard, Lacroix, and

Robert Lindet. Their meetings took place

twice a day, at nine in the morning and

&gain at seven in the evening in the

Pavilion de 1* Egalite* of the Tuiliers.

Their business was transacted in secret and

regular reports of it were made to the

Rational convention.

From the beginning the committee received

reports from the representatives on

mission and took upon itself the executive functions of the

government. As time wont on its powers became greater and

greater.

On the 30th of May the committee was augmented

by the election of five new members, Herault de Sechelles,

Public

Vol p. 30

Stephens Fr. Revol

Vol. II. p. 2g2

Aulard

Fr, Revol.

Vol. II, p. 2^1-0

Stephens

Vol. II. p. 317.

Stephens

Vol. II. p. 2^2





Mathieu, RaKQl, Couthon and Saint-JuBt, who were instructed

to draw up snd present to the convention a plan for a re-

publican constitution. In June Berlier waa elected to

take the place of Breard, and Gasparin and Jean Bon Saint-

Andre in place of Treilhard and liathieu. The following

month it was decided to reduce the number of mBB'.bera to

nine. Those elected W2re Jean Bon Saint-Andre, Barere,

Gasparin, Ccuthon, Herault de Sechelles, Thuriot, Prieur

of the ?&arne, Saint-Just and Robert Lindet, It ia worthy

of note that Danton was not re-elected. Up to this time

GroB he had been thcj leading spirit but now Robespierre, who

p. 33 was elected the 27th of July to take the place of Gasparin,

became the motive force of the organization.

An the powers of the committee were enlarged it be-

Stephens cairie neceaaary to elect (Aug, 14-th) two officers of

Vol. II pp. 2^5- the corps of enginoera, Carnot and Prieur of the

2^5 Cote - d* Or to take charge of ffairs connected ./ith

the foreign war. On the 3'^h of September the governraent of

the Terror began and Billaud - Varenne and Collot d' Herbols

were elected the following day to attend to that particular

part of the work. Thuriot reoigned on the IJth of September

and then the corimiittGe consisted of the twelve men who were

to compose it luitil July 179^ with the exception of Herault

Gros de Sochelles, the only Dantonist among them, who was executed

p. 96 in April, On the lOth of October the Convention made the
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Stephens governciont of the coininittee of piobllo safety

Vol. II. p. 222 absolute by decreeing the suspension of the

conat^tutibn and the inauguration of a revolutionary re-

The preao of work \Taa so great that as early as June

Aulard 13th, 1793* the buainess of tha corm;:ittGe was

Vol, IT. . 2i|0 di-7ided into departments as follows: 1) General

correspondence 2) War 3) Marine 'l) Public taxea, the in-

torior aiid justice 5) A department for hearing coi.plainta

of citizens, 6) Foreign Affairs. In charge of the last

i.enticnod vrerc Barere, Horault and Danton but as we shall

see this plan for '?ivi;!ion of labor, so far as Herault tras

conoorno'l, Yao not carried out.

In the discunoion of decrees which is to follow it must

be observed that a signature to a decreo does not in every

Stepheno case indicate that the owner of the sigriaturo

Vol. II, pp. 317-lg was interested in the decree in question. Sob9-

ti. v;., wii.; i.cjii.bers of the coraEiittee tjitined doGUf^onts without

reading them, and frequently they forged each others signa-

tures. They did not hesitate to do this because they rec-

ognized their tinanjmity of ideas and of aim and felt that

their solidarity could be unsnaken,

Ao has been stated before Herault was elected to the

oonmittee on the 30th of IMy but he did not attend any of

its meetings until the 12th of June, He was present
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Rec. des Aotes occasionally during the rornainder of the

month and in July hie attendance became quite regular,

continuing so throughout August, September and until the

26th of October on which date he was sent on mission to

the Ilaut-Rhin, He returned the 29th of Deoensber and on

Dard that day made a speech before the Con-

Herault de Sechelles vention offering hio resignation from the

p. 329 committee and at the same time attempting

to prove himself innocent of charges of disloyalty made

against him. His resignation vras not accepted and on
(1)

the 3l8"t cf December he was again present at a meeting

of the committee, but for the last time. He was arrested

March 15th l^l^^ nnd executed the 5th of April.

Herault*8 activity in the committee (excepting his

work on the constitution) does not really begin until the

30th of June on which date he signed his name for the

first time to a decree. During July he signed only five

decrees. It ;vas not until August that his real v/ork - in

so far as the signing of decrees was concerned - began.

(1) His name doee not api^ear on the list of those present

but his signature ia attached to a decree of that date.

It is highly probable that he wae there for the other

members of the committee could have no object in forging

the aame of the whom they susijeoted.
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From that time his activity risao in a steady crescendo

until the 26th of October when it waa suddenly brought to

an end by hie raisalon to the Hant-Rhin,

Herault' sintereata aeem to have covered a wide field,

;judging from the. varied character of the decreea which he

signed. However it is probable that he was more deeply

concerned with those decrees to which his signature alone

ia attached, of which there are four . They are aa follows:

Reo. dea Ac tea The Committee authorizes citizen Gamier to de-
(1)

Vol. VI. p. 9^ duct from the above aum the exjjenaes which he

Aug. 25, 1793 will incur in the execution of his luiaaion and of

which he is to render a report; authorizes, moreover, the

Eiiniatar '-f • t to give the neoeaaary commanda in order

that citizens Pierre Chappe, Ignace Chappe and Prosper

Delaunay, nominated by citizen Chappe, inventor of the tele-

graph, may betake theraselves to Paris to assist the said

citizen Chappe in his operations,

Herault, Camot.

C, - A. Prieur.

(There is also in the same archives another copy signed

by Herault alone.)

Rec. des Actes The Coirmiittee of Public Safety of the National

Vol. VI. p. IW Convention in execution of its decree which

Aug, 2£!, 1793 • enacts that the citizens Bonhoraiiet and

(1) This refers to a previous decree.





Garnesin go to Amiens and to Peronne, decrees that the

Treasury pay to them the sum of 6,000 livrea, 3,000 to

each, fcr the mlBsion with which they are charged.

HeranIt .

1)
Vol. VI. p. 16^}- Upon the coramunication given by a citizen

Aug. 29, 1793* that to his knowledge there exists in several

places some fine horses kept by suspected men, the com-

mittee of Public Safety of the National Convention de-

crees that citizen Cochard go to these places, either

alone or with a sufficient force, which will be given him

by the municipality nearest to the place of operation;

that he require the said municipality to proceed to a

general inspection of the suspected places and that the

horses be required tc be seized and the suspected in-

dividuals put under arrest, according to the law,

Herault,

Vol, VII. p, 27^ The Committee of Public Safety decrees that

Oct, 12, 1793* the minister of war give prompt orders to have

citizen Dupont, commissary of the army of the North, at

present at Lille, arrested and to have him brought to one

of the prisons of Paris,

Herault,

1) All references may be considered as being to the

Receuil des Actes unless otherwise stated.
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Tlie decreeo written in Herault*a handwriting alac

indicate where his particular interests were. They will

therefore be given below and ..'ill then be considered in

conjunction with the preceding decrees in order to deter-

Biine juat what Herault^fl particular field of activity «ia.

Vcl. V. p. 239 The Committee decrees that the minister of war

July 12, 179j>. order Genearal Custine to go iiwiiediately to Paris

in order to confer upon the situation and the movements of

the armies of the Rhine, of the Moselle, and of the North.

Upon the inforniation given by citizen Lermina, in the

name of the National Treasury, that there is, at present,

on the way, and about to pass by Lyons a sum of 3*617*29^

livres, 3 sous and 3 deniers loaded upon mail

coaches, the committee, considering that it is to be feared

that the city of Lyons, declared in a state of rebellion

by Ihe decree of the 11th of this month, and which has al-

ready seized upon a suir. of 1, 460,^52 livres, will likewise

get hold of the sums passing through its territory and

destined for the p\iblic service, authorizes the National

Treasury to send a special messenger to prevent the suoas

from arriving at Lyons, leaving it to the responsibility

of the National Treasury to see that these suras arrive by

oafe means and to provide them without delay for the

public service.

(Not signed)
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Vol. 7. pp. 5C5-6 Upon the obnervations of citizen Solller who

Aug. 3, 17 S3* annotmoes that the city of Pontolae I0 lock-

ing lip a Gcirtain mirbor of sackrj of flour of a qiis.lity more

or leas good, the committee of Public Safety decreeo that

citizen Solller be oomraisQioned to make an examination of

all the 8torehouae!3 ,of wheat, flour and other aupplies ex-

ist in2 in Pontolae and tc inform the ccrcrr.ittee Immediately

of the condltione.

The ooiTjnittee decrees racArcover that the adinini^stration

of the district of PcntciGe shall have one of ito rusreoors

act in ccnjuncticn with citizen Solller in this bueinesB.

Herault, G. Couthon, B. Barere.

Vol. V. p. 506 The Committee of Public Safety, considering that

Aug. g, 1795 it is urgent to reestablish the cotrrae of public

opinion 80 perfidiously depra.ved by a multitude of cotanter-

revclutionary journals more or less inexact and insignifi-

cant;

Adding tc its deofee of August 3, I793 by which it

established a republican journal^

Decrees that citizen Garat is oocanissioned vrlth the

editing of this journal with cltiasen Rouaoelin who is author-

ized to purchase for citizen Garat the submiseion of the

^ournaliste who are willing to offer their connent.

Herault, G. Couthon.

B. Barere, Robeepierre.
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Vol. V. p. 536 The Conanitteo decrees that citizens Mlchot,

August 3* 1793 '^i-£^7t and Mainaut betake themaelvee to the

dei^art >r>ts of the Fini^.t'^v-^
,

of the Horbihan, of the Ille-

et- Vilaine, of the Coteo- du Nord and of the Loire - In-

ferieuTfl, for a mission important to the public tranquility.

P. Barere, Herault.

Vol. VI p. ^J The Committee of Public Safety of the National

Aug. 24, 1793* Convention decrees that Sir Harthlay, English,

bo placed iir.r.odiately vji\3T r.rroRt and that the official aeal

ba put upon his papers,

Herault, G. Couthon, B. Barere, C. - A.

Prieur, Thurict, Prieur (de la Marne) Jeanbon Saint-Andre.

Vol. VI. p. gg Upon the observation of a member who desires

Aug. 24, 1793 that the patriot Nicolas, printer, employ hit

presses in the printing of the journal which the oommittee

of Public Safety has ordered to re-establish the courae of

public opinion, depraved for a long time by the aristocrats

and the moderates, the Committee decrees that the journal

that it establishes be printed by citizen Nicolas.

G. Couthon, C- - A. Prieur

Laz, Carnot, Herault,

Vol. VI. pp. 97-£5 The Coronittee of Public Safety of the

Aug. 25, 1793* National Convention, upon the observation

of one of its members that after the decree of the 23rd of
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this month which recalls the cornmissaries sent into the

departments by the Executive Council, the execution of its

decree of the 4th of Augiost relative to the eetablishrient

of the telegraphic machine might experience delays by the

suapension of the OTerseer named in virtue of this decree

by the minister cf in order to oversee this establishment

and the expenses that it may occasion, decrees that citizen

Garnier, designed by the minister of war for this mission,

will continue to fulfill it, and authorizes him to hasten

by all means possible the prompt establishment of the tele-

graphic inachine in the places indicated by the above men-

tioned decree, which, moreover, will be executed in all its

provisions*

The Committee of Public Safety puts at the dis-

position of the minister of war, in addition to the fifty

millions of which he is able to dispose in virtue of the

law, the sum of 166,2^0 livres for the sixteen telegraphs

necessary for the ccrrespondant of Lille.

Laz. Garnet, C- A. Prieur, Herault.

(The last paragraph is in the liand of Herault.)

Vol. VI. p. IkM- The Conanittee of Public Safety of the

Aug. 22, 1793. National Convention having considered

it necessary that citizen Loys go without delay into the

departments of the Bouches - du - Rhone and of the Card,

decrees that the National Treasury pay to citizen Loys
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the o-um of 20,00C livres in ordor to procure for hie the

ne&na of fulfilling his mission, with the charge t'lat

^l^^i-o^u L'.^'- r-"- : ^ report tc th^ C
'

'.toj c. \ i lie

Safety of the exjjenseo that he vfill have incurred,

(Not cigned)

Vol. VI 162~3 The Committee of Public Bafety of the National

Aug. 29, 1793* Convention in execution of its decree which en-

acts that citizen Mellini go with a guffie lent force to

Ber.ono, Puteaux, Courbavole, Argenteuil, in order to aeiae

there some oonepiratorB, decrees that the National Treasury

pay to citi25en Jiellini the sura of 200 livres for the ex-

pense which theee operations require.

Herault, Laz. Carnot, Thuriot, Robespierre.

(There is also another copy of this decree signed:

Robespierre, B. Barere, Prieur (de la Marne) C- A.Prieur,

Thuriot, Herault.)

Vol. VI, r, 1?; The Coramitte^^ of Public Safety of the National

Aug. 29, 1793' Convention decrees that the municipality of Paris

take icmediatsly the necessary neaoures to prevent the

drcinia of Pamela from being played until further decision and

that the said municipality will have the iiianuscript of t he

drarja oent inn.ediately to the coiHiuittee of Public Safety.

Herault, Robespierre, Thuriot, B. Barere, Laz.

Carnot, Prieur (of the lyfcime)





Vol.. VI, pp. 165-6 Upon the Ihforiiiation given that at Laland

Aug. 29, 1793. and at Pleasis Saint-Antoine, house of the

foriiier prince de Conti, there are many fine horses, hunt-

ing rifles, other arms, and the servants of the former

prince de Conti who is strongly suspected, the Committeo

of Public Safety of the National Convention decrees that

citizen Burlot go to these two places with a sufficient

force, which will be furnished him by the municipality of

Paris, that he is to require chat the munioiaplities of thB

places proceed to a general inspection of the house des-

ignated and that they be required to seise the arms, and

the horses and t o put under arrest the persons suspected,

according to law.

Herault, Robespierre, Thuriot, Laz . Carnot.

Vol. VI, p. 270 .The Committee of Public Safety of the National

Sept. ^, 1793 • Convention decrees that the patriot, Tasohereau,

detained at the mayoralty through a misunderstanding, be

instantly set at liberty.

Herault, Laz. Carnot, Prieur (de la Mame).

Vol, VI, p. 445 The Committee of Public Safety decrees that the

Sept. 12, 1793* deputy David be called upon to employ his talenta

and the means which are in his power in order to multiply

the caricatures which are able to arouse public opinion and
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to make it felt how atrooioita "nd ridiouloua the ene- ies

of the Republic are,

Camot, HQTTarilt, B. Barore,

C. - A. Prieur, Blllaud - Vn.renne,

Vol, VI, p, 444 The Committee of Public Safety decrees that

Sept. 12, 17 x> citizen Tuncq, general of the division of the

axiny on the coast of la Hochelle, be put und«r arrest and

tiiat the aeal be placed upon hie papers. The committee

charges the ruinister of war with the exectition of the present

decree.

Herav;lt, B, Barere, Billaud- Varenne,

C, - A. Prieur,

Vol, VI. p. i|-79 The Conmittee of Public Safety of the National

Sept, 1^1-, 17')3» Convention decrees that the miniBter of war dia-

mlaa imnediately general Barbantane, Coroinander of the ariiiy

of the Pyrenees - Orientales^and provide for replacing hiro.

Herault, C, - A. Prieur, Camot,

Robespierre, Blllaui, - Varenne,

Collot d» Herboia,

Vol, VI pp. 565-6 Upon the representation of citizen Chapi^e, who

Sept, 19, 179). finds himself hindered in the execution of his

telegraphic iriachine through lack of irons which are actually

in requisition, the ooKuuittee of Public Safety of the
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National Convention authorizes citizen Chappe to purchase

3,000 irons, 50 biindles of heavy wire, and 1,200 poxinds of

bzass wire.

B. Barere, Herault.

Vol. VI. p. 527 The Committee of Public Safety of the

Sept. 21, 1793 National Convention, considering that the mission

given to Beysser, the 20th of August, I793 for the arrest

of the deputy conspirators ought to be withdrawn from him,

charges with this mission citizens Herault and Guermeixr,

previously sent by the minister of justice in order to

assist that general in the execution of the said mission

and authorizes the minister of jtjstice to have the 40,000

livres, deposited by Beysser in the chest of the paymaster

of the depart; ent of the Loire- Inferieure, paid to them.

Herault, B, Bare re.

Vol. VII. pp. 16^1-5 The Committee of Public Safety of the >

Oct. 1, 1793* National Convention decrees the following measures

concerning Lyons:

1) To remove Dubois - Crance, Chateauneuf
Randon, Gauthier;
2) To write to Maignet and to Laporte who are
to remain commissaries there;

I
To attack with great force;
To change the staff of the army;

5) To send more ammunition;
b) To send a messenger;
7) To write 4o Couthon.

C. - A. Prieur, Ccllot d» Herbois,

Herault, Billaud - Vare»n«.
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Vol, VII. p. 27$ The Committee of Public Safety decrees that

Oct, 7, 1793 the requisitions made for the supplying of the

amies shall not cause any delay to those which are made fox

the supplying of Paris, ?,nd that the administrators of dis-

tricts will be held responsible for causing to arrive each

week the nximber of sacks of flour prescribed by the preceding

requisition of the Minister of the Interior,

Collet - d» Herbois, Herault,

B, Barere, Billaud - Varenne,

In addition to thene there are two other decrees in

Herault »fi handwriting both of which have already been cited

as being signed by Herault alone. They must of course bo

considered as dealing with aoiaething in v/hioh Herault had
1)

an unusual interest. One cf them, dated the 25th of August,

ordered the oaying of a certain Bvm of money to Bonhoimi.et

2)
and Games in who were sent on mission, the other of the

29th of Augixst was concerned with the confiscation of some

horses and the arrest of suspected individuals.

The following table in which the preceding decrees

are classified, is an attempt to show more clearly what the

1) See page 13

2) See page 1^.
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particular interest g cf Herai^lt ware. The number of decrees

dealing lith each subject is Indicated.

Arrests of Individxiala 5

Public Opinion ^

'Telegraph 3

.Tinancial 5

(Lyons Z

(Mies ions 2

^Subsistences 1

.Paris 1

[Setting individuals at liberty 1

^DiBiaivJUulS X

This shoiTB Eerault to have been especially concerned

with the arrests of certain individuals, with the direc-

tion of the course of public opinion, with the new inven-

tion, the telegraph, with financial matters, with affairs

connected with the city of Lyons, with iuiosions and with

various other matters. Therefore it is obvious that his

fields of interest was very broad, Ke did not confine

himself to any particular kind of work but took jart in

the various business activities, of the committee.

Taking into account all of the decrees which Herault

signed the matters with which he was c one erned^ appear still

more varied. In the first place his interest in financial
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affaire I3 very evident ficm ithe fact that he alsned more

decrefjo relating to thie subject than to any other. Hia

signature appears under eighteen financial decrees. Sun-

Biarlzed briefly they are as fellows:

Vol, V, p. 50S. 20,000 livres are to be paid to the Committee

Aug. fi, 1795. of General Security,

Vol, V, p. 535 10,000 llvree are to be paid to Guillaume Adam

Atig, 13, 1793 • iri order to buy horses frcn foreign countries.

Vol, VI. p. Ik4 6,000 livres are to be paid to Bonhoiiur.et and

Aug. 22, 1795. Gameein for their mineion.

Vol, VI, p. l^^ 20,000 livres are to be paid to Loys for his

Aug. 22, 1793 miss ion.

Vol, VI. p. 162-3 goo livres are to be paid to Mellini for hia

Atig. 29, 1793. mission.

Vol, VI, : , 163 500,000 livres r re tc be set aside for the

Aug, 29, 1793. relief of Strasbourg,

Vol. VI. pp. 163-^ 60,000 livres are to be set aside for the

Aug. 29, 1793. relief of Uaubeuge.

Vol, VI, r, 397 12,00c livres are to be paid to Marc-Antoine

Sept, 10, 1793. Jullien,
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Vol. VI. p. 417 Karc - Antoine Jullien is given the authority

Sept. 11, 1793. to raise additional money wherever he happens to be.

Vol. VI. p. 553 500,000 livree are to be paid to Breard sind

Sept. 16, 1795. Trehouart.

Vol. VII, p. 69 3,000 livres are to be set aside to cover the

Sept. 26, 1793. office expenses of the committee for the over-

seeing of the sections of Paris.

Vol. VII. p. 34 (5,000 livres are to be paid to Simond and

Sept. 27, 1793» Diimaz, delegates -ta the department of Mont-Blanc.

Vol. VII. p. 1^3 Assistance is to be given to the department

Oct. 2, 1793. of the Aude.

Vol. VII. t;, k&O A sum cf money is to be given to the oonrune

Oct. 1£^, 1793. of Peronne.

Vol. VII. pp. 499-500 6,000 livres are to be paid to the popular

Oct. 19, 1793* society of Grenoble,

Vol, VII, p, 512 Charbonnier is to give an acco\int of the siims

Oct, 20, 1793. entrusted to him.

Vol. VII. p. 513 500,000 livres are to be paid to the committee

Oct. 20, 1793. of General Security.

Vol. VIII. p. 21 100,000 livres are to be paid to the director
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Oot, 26, 1793» of powders at Toiirs.

ThuB it will be seen that Herault was instrumental in

voting money for the use of representatives on mission, for

the use of the committee of General Security, for the re-

lief of cities and departments, and for other purposes,

Herault was also interested in decrees of arrest having

signed seventeen such decrees providing for the arrest of

the following persons :-

Vol, V, p, il-lj Montane iresident of the Revolutionary

July 29, 1793. Tribunal;

Vol, V. p, 532-3 Sta, syndic attorney of the province of

Aug. 12, 1793. Lille and his wife;

Vol, VI, p. H-2 The chiefs of the rebels and conspirators

Aug, 20, 1793* of the departments of Bretagne;

Vol, VI, p. ^7 Sir Harthlay, an Englishman;

Aug, 2i^, 1793,

Vol, VI, p, lif3 Brunet, former general of the army of t he

Axig. 2g, 1793. Var;

Vol, VI. p. 16^ Suspected individuals in certain places

Aug. 29, 1793. (not designated);

Vol. VI. pp. 165-6 Stispeoted persons at Laland and Pleasis
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kng, Z^j, 1793 Saint - Antoine.

Vol. VI. p. 353 Le Pelletier de Morfontaine and Berthier,

Sept. S, 1793« iiis secretary;

Vol, VI, p. W^- Tuncq, general of the division of the amy

Sept, 12-, 1793* on *Jie coast of La Roche lie;

Vol, VII, pp. i53-4 Hoviohard, former general in-ohief of the

Sei;t, 27, 1793« array of the North, and Barthelmy, former chief of

the staff of the same army;

Vol. VII, p. 131 Groebois, midshipman;

Sept, 30, 1793.

Vol, VII, p, 210 Schauenburg, former general of the army of

Oct, k', 1793* tlie Rhine and Briey, former cor;ii.ander at Metz;

Vol, VII. pp. 373-4 General Kellerman;

Oct, 12, 1793.

Vol, VII. p, 37^ Bamet (tradesman), Vitry, ^radiel, the

Oct, 12, 1793. person who examined Fradiel at the war office,

Dianas, oonmissary of war, and Hervelin of the war

office;

Vol, VII, p, 27^*- Dupont, commissary of war to the army of the

Oct, 12, 1795. North;

Vol. VII, p, 565 Former general Carlenc,
Oct. 22, 1793.
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It l8 to be observed that among the above arrests the

most iuiportant are those of eight generals of the armies and

of several officers connected with the war dejjartment; also

that of the president of the Revolutionary Tribiinal.

It is evident that Rerault was alrcoet eqiially interested

in th« organization of j'orces, inclTiding military orders and

Clatters of a similar nature, there being fifteen decrees

under this classification which bear his signatxire. They

are in substance as follows:

Vo
Vol, V, pp. 151-2 The situation in Evreux ia such that it is

June 30, 1793 neceaoary that an armed force be immediately sent

there. In order not to arouse the people and produce a

civil war the committee provides that the minister of war

shall order three battalions to set out ostensibly for one

of the departments of Bretagne and then when they have

gone as far as Evreux he shall transmit to them an order

to rerrain there for an indefinite length of time.

Vol, V. pp. 371-2 The re-organization and equipment of the

July 26, 1793* army of the coast of la Rochelle in preparation

for its march against the rebels in the Vendee are pro-

vided for.

Vol, V. p. ^^6 It is decreed that measures be taken for

Ang. 6, 1793* ^^^ safety of the arsenal and other public store-

houses of Paris.





Vol. V, p. 521 The Committee orders the niarch of the

Aug. 10, 1793» garrison of Mayence to the Vendee.

Vol. VI. p. 115 It is provided that an agent be sent to

Aug. 26, 1793« leTy soldiers for the army.

Vol. VI. p. 201 The Committee ozders a meaaanger to be sent

Aug. 51, 1793. ^vith certain instructions (not stated) to an

officer of the Helvetian regiment.

Vol. VI, pp. 566-7 The Committee provides the movements of

Sept. 19^ 1793* varioxia battalions to certain places.

Vol. VI. pp. 5^9-90 The Convent of the Uinimaa in Paris is to

Sept. 21, 1793» be used for the manufacture of arms.

Vol. VII. p. 2& It is decreed that certain officers be re-

Sept. 2k, 1793> quired to give an account of the instructions

given to their man.

Vol. VII. p. 69 It is decreed that the Executive Provisory

Sept. 26, 1793. Council submit to the Committee of Public Safety

a plan of operations to be followed by the commanding

generals of the armiaa in the departments surrounding the

Vendee.

Vol. VII. pp. 109-111 The Committee provides for the astablish-

Sept. 29, 1793* ment of an extraordinary manufacture of arms in

the city of Paris.
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Vol, VII. p. 1^ The array of the Ardennes is to be put pro-

Oct. 2, 1793« Tieionally under the orders of the general in

chief of the army of the North.

Vol. VII. p. 229 The battalions that have been requisitioned

Oct, 5, 1793« are to be promptly formed, reserved and disciplined,

Vol. VII. p. 5^4 It is decreed that the Executive Council

Oct. 23, 1793. take the necessary measures in order to break up

and render impracticable all the passages of Mont- Blano

which are able to offer communications with Piedmont.

It is worthy of note that three of the above decrees

deal with the insurrection in the Vendee and one v/ith Mont-

Blanc. Also the levying and discipline of troops, the

MLBufacture of arms and instructions to the armies were

matters with which Herault was concerned.

He also took an active part in arranging subsistences

and supplies of various kinds, having signed ten decrees

relative to such subjects. Stimmarized briefly they are a«

follows;-

Vol. . p. ^96 The commune of Baulne is to be required to

Aug. 7, 1793* permit the free transportation of all grain brought

in its district vxid charged to the account of the oity of

Paris,

Vol, V. pp. 505-6 The Committee, having heard that the city of
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Aug, ^, 1795* Pontoise is looking up a certain quantity of

flour requires an investigation to be made.

Vol. VI. p. 1^ It la decreed tliat the executive council

Aug. 2^, 1793* aesiot in the purchase of grain.

Vol, VI. p. ^1 Agents are to be sent to purchase grain

Sept. 13, 1793. in Turkish Dalniatia, North Africa, Italy,

Switzerlajid, Denmark, and North America.

Vol. VII, pp. 132-3 An inquiry io to be made to ascertain the

Sept. 30, 1793* exact amount of grain existing in the district of

Montargis in order to determine whether the petition of the

said district to be exempt from the requisitions should be

granted or not.

Vol. VII. p. 211 The Executive Provisory Council is to forniu-

Oot. k, 1793 • late a plan for securing the greatest possible

quantity of grain from foreign coiintries.

Vol, VII. p. 340 The Exectitive Provisory Council is to treat

Oct, 10, 1793* for the purchase of subsistences brought by

neutral ships from foreign countries.

Vol. VII. p. 407 The ministers of War and of the Marine

Oct. 1^, 1793* shall purchase subsistences, aniunition and mater-

rials for the equipment of the army and zitavy.

Vol. VII. p. ^(A The minister of the Interior shall make
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Oct. 17, 1793» provision for the needs of the hostages de-

tained at the Abbay,

Vol. 711. p. 5(^3 The minioter of War ehall arrange for the

Oct. 23, 1793. purchase of horses In foreign cotintries.

It will be seen that the above decrees, for the most part,

deal \?ith the ptirchase of grain both in France and in foreign

countries.

Herault was also considerably interested in the sending

of delegates on mission having signed ten decrees to this effect

which are in brief as follows:

Vol, V, p. 536 Michot, Vigny and Mainaut are sent on

Aug. 13, 1793« mission to the departments of the Finistere, of the

Morbihan, of the Ille - et - Vilaine, of the cotes - du - Nord

and of the Loire - Inferieure.

Vol. V. p. 555 The missions of Roux and of Bonneval are to

Aug. 15, 1793' be extended to the department of the Loiret.

Vol. VI. ip. S^-6 Citizen Loys is sent into the departments of

Aug, 24, 1793 • the Bouohes - du - Rhone and of the Card.

Vol. VI. p. l56 Bonhommet is to go to Peronne and from there

Aug. 2kt 1793. to the army of the North.

Vol. VI, p, 14-1 Eapert and Clauxel are not to go on mission
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as ordered by a fonner decree.

Vol. VT. p. 5^7 1) Herault and Guerinetir are charged with the

Sept. 21, 1793- Diifision for the arrest of the deputy oonepirators.

Vol. VII. p. 2 Prieur (de la Marne) and Je&nbon Saint -

Sept. 22, 1793* Andre are to go to the fleet commanded by the

Vice - Admiral Morard de Galle.

Vol. VII. p. 109

Sept. 29, 1793 Citizen Carrier ia to go to Nantea.

Vol. VII, r« 132 Prieur (de la Marne) and Jeanbcn Saint -

Sept. 30# 1793» Andre are to go to Brest in order to take meas-

urea of public safety relative to the navy.

Vol. VII. pp. 512-13

Oct. 20, 1793* Hentz is to go without delay to Maubeuge.

Two of the above decraea are eapecially worthy of

note, those which provide for the miaaion of Prieur (de la

Marne) and Jeanbon Saint - Andre. Both these men were

membera of the coiMnittee of Public Safety and their mission

to look after the affaire of the navy was important.

A group of nine decrees relative tr the marine, in-

1) Evidently another Herault. Probably the man of that

name who was a commiaaioner of the Executive Coiincil.
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oltiding supplies for the navy. Instructions and kindred

Matters serve to show Herault*s interests in that direction.

They are in brief as follows:

Vol, V. p. 141 An agent of the minister of the Marine at

July 1, 1795* Hamburg has an opportunity to send to France

30,000 guns loaded ui>on neutral ships. The Committee

authorizes the minister of the Marine to follow up this

negotiation.

Vol. VI. p. 202 Vessels belonging to the German powers

Aug. 31, 1793* which liave a deliberative voice in the Diet of

Ratiabon-having been declared by the Convention to be

hostile vessels, the ships "la Dame - Cathairine" and *la

Gertrude* captured by the corsair "le Republicain* are

therefore a fair prize.

Vol. VI. p. k-J& The Committee authorizes the felling of

Sept. Ik, 1793* trees in the department of Mont - Blanc for t he

use of the navy.

Vol. VI. p. 4-^0 The Committee decrees that the minister

Sept. 14, 1793* of the Marine give an order to the admiral com-

manding the fleet of the Republic to go to intercept the

convoy of whose approach he has been warned. The admiral

is to conduct himself with all the necessary prudence but

if the English fleet appears in order to protect the convoy
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and he sees the favorable occasion for fighting, he is to

do all in his power to sustain the honor of the French

flag. He is not to attack the Portuguese vessels if a(m»

of them are escorting the convoy but if these vessels

oppose an active resistance is to employ the sane means

against them.

Vol. YII. p. 2 The minister of the Uarlne is to make

Sept. 22, 1793 preparations for landing 100,000 men immediately

upon the coast of England.

Vcl. VII. pp. 50-51 Orders are to be given for the constriustion

Sept. 2k-, 1795. of vessels. Also the minister 6f the Marine is

to prepare a list of winter cruises, whose purpose is pro-

tect the ccmnserce of France, to interfere with that of the

enemy, and especially to favor the arrival of ships loaded

with subsistences.

Vol. VII, p. 23 Cavellier, former chief of the administra-

Sept. 24, 1795' tion of the marine is to appear before the Com-

mittee.

Vol. VII. p. k^O An attack is to be made upon the island of

Oct. 16, 1793- Noir - moutier to assure the poBsession of it to

the Republic.

Vol, VII. p. 53l{ The Committee approves the decree of the
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Executive Provisory Council oonoerning the list of winter

cruises tc be established by the minister of the Marine

In the English Channel, in the Bay of Biscay, and in the

other seas of Europe.

It is evident that these decrees are varied in

character. They deal with the transporting by water of

supplies to France, with the capture of vessels, with the

construction of ships and somewhat with the attitude of

France toward other countries. The latter point will be

discussed later.

The treatment thus far has been with the main part of

Herault*s work. There still remain, however, a ntunber of

decrees among which are some which show certain special

interests of his. I have classified these into four groups

dealing respectively with 1) public opinion, including the

press and the theater, 2) the telegraph, 5) saltpetre ^i-)

the city of Lyons. The first of these groups comprises

five decrees of which the substance is as follows:

Vol. V, p. 506 A republican journal having been established

Aug. g, 1795. in order to mold public opinion; citizen Garat is

appointed editor of it.

Vol. VI. p. && This journal is to be printed by citizen

Aug. 2^, 1793. Nicolas.

Vol. VI. p. 164 The drama of Pamela is not to be played
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Aug. 29, 17^5. iintil the conunittee comes to a further decision

in regard to it.

Vol. VI. p. 396 The ministers of War and of the Interior

Sept. 10, 1793' are authorized to subscribe, to the amount of a

i thousand copies each, to the journal entitled 1' Anti-

federaliste o« le oorreepondant des Societea yopulaires .

The minister of the Interior is also authorized to fur-

nlGh the monastery of the Capuoins to the editors for

their presses and their offices.

Vol. VI. p. W-3 The deputy, David is to be called upon to

Sept. 12, 1793» employ his talents in order to increase the

number of cuts and caricatures tending to arouse public

opinion and to make the enemies of liberty and of the

Republic appear ridiculous.

Four of the above decrees have been given before

among those in Herault's handwriting but it was thought

best to Mention them again in order to have the group com-

plete. The fact that Herault wrote such a large propor-

tion of them shows that he was unusually interested in such

subjects. Hi3 interest in newspapers and the theatre is

easily accotinted for when we consider that he had a decided

literary bent,

Herault alao appears to have been very much interested
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in the telegraph. The fact that three of the decrees re-

lating to that subject are either in his handwriting or

are signed by himself alone (as before stated) seems to

indicate that he had an extraordinary interest in this new

invention. The decrees concerning the telegraph are in

brief as follows:

Vol, "71. pp. 97-^ Gamier is to remain overseer of the conr-

Aug. 25, 1793. strxjotion of the telegraph in order that no delay

may be caused, A sum of money is appropriated for the

sixteen telegraphs neoosaary for the correspondant of

Lille.

Vol, VI, p. 9g Pierre Chappe, Ignaoe Chappe and Prosper

Aug. 25, 1793. Delaunay are to assist the inventor of the tele-

graph in his operations.

Vol, VI. pp. 565-6 Citizen Chappe is authorized to purchase

Sept, 19, 1793* materials fcr the construction of the telegreiph.

Vol, VII, pp. 29-30 Citizen Chappe is authorized to place his

Sept, 24-, 1793' telegraph on any towers or high buildings that

he nay wish to use for that purpose and to cut down any

trees that may interfere with its operation. The mtonio-

ipalities where the machines are to be placed are required

to furnish workmen and materials for their construction.

Upon the establishment of the line from Lille to Paris
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citizan Chappe aliall submit to the ooramittee a liat of the

different poste and of tha agenta who oooupy there.

Another matter of interoat to Herault .ms the meoiu-

faoture of saltpetre. The decree* which he signed relative

to that subject are sununarized as follows:

Vol. VI, pp. ^59-^0 The residues resulting from the ntanufacture

Oct, 16, 17.3. of sulphuric acid are to be preserved by the

nanufacturers in order that they may be used in the re-

fining of saltpetre,
«

Vol, VI, pp, 601-603 Establishments for the burning of saltpetre

Oct, 2k, 1773 • are to be set up in various places throughout

France,

Vol. VIII. p. 3 A lum of money ia to be paid to Jacotot,

Oct, 25, 1793* the comraissary for the exploitation of salt-

petre.

Herault was more over concerned with the affairs of

the city of Lyons, perhaps because of the fact that he

had formerly been on mission to that part of the country

and knew the conditions there. The decrees relating to

this subject are in brief ao follows:

Vol, V. p, 239 For fear that the city of Lyons may con-

July 12, 17"^3« fiecate a certain sum of money about to pass

through its territory, the ooranittee sen* a messenger

to intercept it and have it sent another way,
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Vol. VI, p, V]-J5 Agonte are to be sent to oonfisoate oer-

Sept. 12, 1793 tain merchandise stored In warehouses near Lyons,

Vol, VII, pp, 164-5 Certain measures are decreed relative to

Oct, 1, 1795 "the attack upon Lyons, Provision is made for a

cliunge in the staff of the army, for the furnishing of

ammunition and other similar zaatters.

There still remain a few decrees which are not of any

esp)ecial Importance but which will be mentioned in order

to make the account of Herault*s work complete, I have

classified thorn in groups, the first of which relates to

the appointuent of individiaals to certain offices. They

are in substance as follcws:

Vol. V, p. 169 Citizen Percheron is to be employed for

July 'i, 1793- the supplying of the islands of France.

Vol, VIII. p. 164 Rouain is proposed as division general and

Oct. 1, 1793* Boulanger as general of the brigade of the

Revolutionary Army.

Vol. VII. p. 277 Captain Pleville is to take the place of

Oct. 7> 1793* Captain Venoe as commander of the vesoel

Duquesne".

Vol. VII. p. 295 Citizen Brune is to have command of the

Oct. £J, 1793» division of the army of the Western Pyrenees.

Vol. VIII. p, 19 Brunet is made administrator of the depart-
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Oct, 26, 17 9>. n.ent of Herault; Gou;jon ayndio attorney general

of the Seine - et - Oise; and RaiBaon, secretary general

cf the deiartmert of ParJB.

Another group provides for tlie supplying of Paris.

These decrees raight also hare been claooified under the

head of oubsistences. They are as follows:

Vol, VI. p, ow Three agents are appointu<.i o., t^o whererer

Aug. 2M-, 17/;^- -ocesBary in order to gather sufficient grain

for the subsiatenoe of Paris,

Vol. VI. p. 352 One raillion livres are to be set acide for

Sept. &, 17?3« tlie supplying of aubsistenceo to the city of

Pario.

Vol. VII. p. 152 One million livres are to be sent to the

Sept, 30, 1795* department of Seine - et - Marne to serve as

payment for 4-, 200 sacks of flour which it io required to

furnish per week for the supplying of Paris.

Vol. VII, p. 27^ Requisitions made far the supplying of the

Oct, 7, 179;^ • armies are not to interfere with those for the

supplying of Paris,

Still another group deals with the granting of in~

derinities to individuals. These decrees are as follows:

Vol. VI. p. 396 Citizen Jeannet ia to be paid a ouin of

Sept, 10, 1793* money as indemnity for certain movable property
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whioh has been taken frem" hii:. by the rebels of Calvadca.

Yol. VII. pp. 131-2 Citizen Comte is to be re-embursed for ex-

Sept. 30, 1793. penses which he incurred while on mission in the

dei-artiiienta of the Eure and of Calvados.

Vol. IX. p. 770 1,000 livres are to be paid to citizen

Deo. 31 > 1793* Morel on aocoxint of indemnities which are due

him.

Eerauit aeeiated in setting at liberty certain in-

dividuals as follows:

Vol, VI, p. 270 The patriot Tasohereau is to be liberated.

Sept, 4, 1795.

Vol. VII. p. 322 Citizen Regnier, a guide in the army of

Oct. 9, 1793. Uaubeuge, ia set free.

Vol. VII. Pi . 53^-9 Citizen Barruel (tradesman) the examiner

Oct. 21, 1793* of Fradiel at the war-office, Dumas (muster-

master) Hervelin of the war office and Dupont (muuter-

master) are to be set at liberty.

T^Yc other decrees deal with dlsmiasala of individ-

uals from office as follows:

Vol, VI. p. ^5 Red on, civile intendant of the marine at

Aug. 2^, 1793. Breat is deprived of his office.

Vol, VI. p, 'rj , The minister of war is ordered to diamiBS
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Sept. V'r, 17/3« immediately general Barbantane, commander of the

ftrmy of the Pyreneea - Orientalee,

Th'?re still reriain four decrees that were difficult

to claflsify. They are as follows:

Vo] . V. p. 50^ The coirjTiittee decrees that there be oent

Aug. ^, IJSy inunedlately to the National Treasury a little

sealed package upon which are written these words:

Diamonds found in a letter without signature addressed to

Frankfort , gl carats and a half or thereabouts ; these

diauvonds haring been sent by Milhaud, Boris and Rxuimps,

representatives of tlie people in the vicinity of the army

of the Rhine. It is further decreed that the Treasury send

a ireoeipt for them to the committee as well as a receipt

for gold and silver in bullion and various jjewcla contaired

in ii letter written to LongjUmeau by the citixen governor.

(The purpose of the above decree is difficult to

fat ^ or,)

Vol. VI, p. 323 The committee decrees that a letter dated

Sept. 7, l?'^,;*. Sept. 5 and signed: Fcmrnes B. 1 2 3 ^^ 5 A of

tlie fraternal Society , be cocr.unicated to the liiinister

of the interior to the effect that the said minister have

detained from that instant up to and including Thursday

next the letters addressed to the following bankers :
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Feline, Beauboiirg street and widow Duptireux, Dauphine

street.

Vol, VII« p. 15 The Committee decrees: Ist, that each

Sept. 23, 1793 of i"ts membera be attached to a division of work;

2nd, that in the sessions of the Committee, current

affairs will first be treated, the different deputations

will be received and the correspondence read and distributed;

next it will deliberata upon the reports, upon the results

of the correspondence of the day, upon the projects for

decree to be presented the next day to the National Con-

vention, and upon the matters of government; 3rd, that there

will be alternately a member of the committee who '.Till go

to hear the different petitioners or deputations.

Vol. VIII. p. 2 Citizen Jacotot, having been required for a

Oct. 25, 1793 temporary mission, shall have his position as

prinicpal and as professor of physics at the college of

Dijon and also his salary during all the time of his ab-

sence, kept for him.

On the 23rd of October Herault signed with several of

his oolleagtxes a proclamation addressed in the name of the

committee to the armies - a document whose oratorical style

suggests that Herault may have had a hand in its composition.

It reads in part as follows:

Vol. VII. pp. 565-6 Republican soldiers I The cowardly satellites
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of tyranny have fled before you at your approach. They

have abandoned Dunkerque and their artillery; they have

hastened to eecape from their entire ruin by putting the

Sairibre between them and your victorious coliarma. Federa-

lism has been beaten in Lyons. The Republican army has

entered intc Bordeaux in order to strike it the last blow;

the people of Piedniont and the Spanish are driven frcr;. our

territory; the defenders of the Republic have just destroyed

the rebels of the Vendee; tliey have exterminated the sac-

rilegious cohorts. This guilty earth has herself devoured

the monsters she lias produced; the rest are going to fall

under the-axe of the people. Republican soldiers!

there still reirain beyond the Sambre and on the banks of

the Rhine and of the Moselle, ferocious slaves armed against

the holy cause that we are defending; they are covered with

the blood of your wives and children; they are covered with

the blood of the representatives of the nation. woe! they

retain even in our cities, they remain in execrable Toulon,

The moment has come to piinish all their crimes. The fatal

hour cf the tyrants sounds and it is by your hands that they

ought to perish.

Republican soldiers! the shades of your aurdered

brothers implore you, glory calls you, the fatherland is

looking to you, the representatives of the nation are en-

couraging and guiding you. March, strike; let the French

people be avenged in a month, liberty affirmed, the Republic
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triumphant; let the tyrants and slaves disappear from the

earth; let there reraaln only justice, goodness and virtue!

The Members of the Committee of Public Safety. Signed:

Robespierre, Herault, Carnot, Billaud - Varenne.

We have now finished with the phase of Herault »s

work which is concerned with decrees. There still remain,

however, some letters to be considered, two of which were

written by Herault hiweelf. The first of these wae

written to Carrier, representative in the Ille - et -

vilaine and neighboring departnients. It is in brief as

follows:

Vol. VII. p. 115 Herault urges carrier in the name of the

Sept. 29, 1793 Committee to go to Nantes as soon as possible

to purge that city. He says that the English are threat-

ening the French porte and that there is reason to fear

for Brest. He asks Carrier to keep a close watch there.

He further enjoins him to lock up every suspected in-

dividual. He tells him not to remain in one city con-

tinuously but to divide his tine between Hennes and Nantes

for he adds that the conunittee thinks it best that the

representatives should not stay long in one place but

should strike^ in passing, with a bold hand and leave the

responsibility upon those who are charged to execute their

orders.

The second letter was written to Andre Dumont, repre-
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sentative In the Somme. It is in brief as follows:

Vcl. VII. p. 443 You have acted politically fcr us ooncern-

Oot.16, 1793. ing the little woman from Geneva who has been

very much touched by this deed, because, for her, every-

thing is individual; and the result of this sentiment of

gratitude serves ua to procure bread and guns.

The Committee decrees that you go to Beauvais on

mission in association with Levasseur.

The above letters have no especial significance and

require little oorament. There rei?ain to be considered in

connection with their, certain letters written by the oob>-

mittee to represeatativea on mission which were signed by

Herault. They are in brief as follows:

Vol. VII. pp. 135-6 The representatives to the army of the Alps

Sept. 30, 1793 • near Lyons are urged to make an example of that

city for the benefit of the republican cause.

Vol, VII, p. 16 g The aama representatives are urged to

Oct. 1, 1793» hasten their operations, tc discontinue the siege

and to take the city at the point of the bayonet.

Vol. VII. p. 232 The same representatives are ordered to

Oct. 5# 1793 • direct their efforts against Toulon as soon as

Tyons shall have fallen.

Vol. VII. pp. 252-3 The representatives to the army of the Rhine
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Oct, 6, 1793- are required to be constantly on the lookout for

treachery and especially to watch the generals.

Vol. VII. p. 254-5 Maignet and Chateaiineuf - Randon
, repre-

Oct. 6, 1793- sentatives tc the amiy of the Alps and in the

Rhone - et ~ Loire near Lyons, are severely rebuked for

the slowness and ineffectiveness of their operations

against Lyons, The ecall imciediately of Dubois - Crance

and Gkiuthier is ordered.

Vol. VII. p. 363 The Committee, having hea3«i of a conspiracy

Oct, 11, 1793 which consists in the poisoning of several cases

of brandy furnished to Peronne, orders the representatives

to the army of the North to have tests made without giving

publicity to the affair.

Yol. VII. p. 377-^ The representatives to the army of Alps near

Oct. 12, 1793* Lyons are rebuked for the leniency of their treat-

ment of the rebels of the captured city.

Vol. VII. p. ^66 Instructions are sent to the representatives

Oct. 17, 1793 at Brest relative to the shipping of grains. They

are also to keep a close watch upon the inhabitants of

Morbihan and of Finistere.

The above letters serve to show that Herault must have

been very much interested in the work of the representatives

in the various parts of France. It should be especially

observed that five out of these eight letters deal with the





city of Lyons, a fact which bears out ccnclusions 'ffhioh we

have already arrived at, namely, that Heraiilt was interested

to a considerable extent in the affairs of that city.

Another point tc be noticed is that all except one of these

letters were written in October, showing that Herault was

concerned most with the operations in the provinces during

the latter part of the period of hie activity in the com-

mittee*
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CHAPTER III

THE RELATIONS OF HERAULT T^TH THE IIIDIVIDFAL

MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE.

Herault seems tc have worked at some time or other

with each one of the meribers of the conuuittee of Public

Safety. But the number of timee he signed decrees with

each varies greatly. For instance he signed seventy-

eight times with Barere and three times with Robert

Lindet. The members of the conuiilttee named in the order

of their importaice in connection with Herault'a work as

shown by the nurcbar of decr<3e8 they signed with hih-;, are

as follows: Barere, Billaud - Varenne, Carnot, C. - A.

Prleur, Collot d* Herbois, Robespierre, Prieur (de la

Marne), Jeanbon St. Andre, Couthon, Saint Just, and

Robert Lindet,

In certain phases cf ths G0inmittee*8 woik certain

members api-ear more Important in their connection with

Herault than others. In connection with financial de-

crees Billaud - Varenne, Barere, C. - A. Prieur, and

Carnot figure most prominently. Under the decrees of

arrest the names most often signed are Robespierre,

Barere, Camot and Billaud - Varenne, Under th'? deoreos

which deal with the organization of forces Herault *8 name





le found most frequently with tboeo of Bare re, Carnot, St.

Andre, Robespierre and Saint Ju8t, In connection with the

decrees dealing with cubsistencee we find Barere, Billaud-

Varenne and Ccllot d* Herbois the ncBt important and in

connection with those concerned with miseicne Barere, C. -

A. Priexir and Carnot. Under the decrees on marine affairs

the nariee of Barere, Pollaud - Varenne, C, - A. Prieur,

and Collet d» Herbois are found most often, Herault signed

decrees connected with the telegraph with Carnot, Barere,

C, - A, Prieur, Prieur (de la Ularne) and Blllaud - Varenne;

decrees providing for the refining of salt-petre with C. -

A, Prieur, Oarnot, Billaud - Varenne, and Collot d* Kerboie;

decrees concerned with Lyons with Billaud - Varenne, Collot

d* Herbois, C. - A, Prieur, and Barere; and decrees on the

subject of public opinion with Barere, Carnot, Couthon,

Robespierre, C, - A. Prieur, Prieur (de la Ilarne) and Billaud-

Varenne. The men with whom he signed letters addressed to

representatives on mission were Barere, Billaud - Varenne,

Collot d' Herbois, Carnot,and Robespierre.

Certain merabera of the oomniittee became important in

Herault • 3 work at different times. Jeanbon St. Andre

worked with hire principally during the month of September

but not at all after that month. The same thing may be

said of Prieur de la I,Iarne*8 work. Barere began to sign
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with Herault from the very first and continued xintil the

very last signing a relatively large number each month.

Saint Just signed several decrees each month, Couthon*8

work with Herault took place principally in August. After

that he ceased signing decrees with the latter. Robert

Lindet signed only three decrees in conjunction with

Herault, one in June, one in July and one in Deceiiber.

Robespierre's name appears with Herault* s principally during

August, September and October. Carnot worked with Herault

during the same three months and likewise C. - A. Prieur,

Billaud - "Varenne and Collot d* Herbois did not begin to

sign decrees with Herault until September but during that

month, and especially in October their names appear very

often.

The activity of Barere in connection with Herault

is particularly noticeable. He signed a far greater

number of decrees with him than did any other merriber of

the comiriittee. Both the first decree that Herault signed

and the last bear Barere •a signature also. The latter was

important during the whole period of Herault »s activity in

the ooDffiiittee and the decrees which he signed with him were

so varied in character that they covered practically the

whole field of Herault *8 work.
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CHAPTER IV.

HERAULT»S PART IN THE ORGANIZATION

OP THE TERROR,

The larger part of Horault^s work consisted of

measurea which provided for the goverrunent of the Terror,

The financial decrees are important in this connection.

They supplied fiinde for the use of the Conmiittee of

General Security, for the purchase of euppllea, for the

U3e of representatives on mieeion, for the relief of

cities and departnente in the various parte of France, all

of which have to do with a very essential part of the re-

gine of government. The decre;ea of arrest, with which, as

we have seen, Herault was also very much concerned, also

play a large part in the Terror, Likewioe the decrees

which provide for the organization of forces including

military orders and natters of a similar nature, belong

in this category. In this connection Herault assisted in

ordering the organization of the armies and in arranging

for their equij>riient and their supplies, as well as for

their movements in the various parte of France. He

helped to provide for the levying of fresh troops, for the

manufacture of arms and for the putting down of insur-

rections in the Vendee and in Mont - Blanc. Another group

of decrees which may be put under this heading consists of
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those which deal with the supplying of subsistences to

France. Herault assisted in organizing the governinent in

the provinces by signing decrees sending delegates on

mission to the various parts of the country. Decrees con-

nected with narlne affairs In which supplies were arranged

for Siiid the movements of the navy were directed were also

connected ^rith the organization of the governinent. Like-

wise the decrees dealihg with public opinion, with the put-

ting down of the InaurreGtlon in Lyons, with appointments

and disraissalB and with varioim other subjects are all

concerned with the governemtr . Th\is it may be observed

that the bulk of Herault 's work tThlch consisted in sign-

ing decrees relative to such latters as have just been

outlined was therefore intimately connected with the organ-

isiation of the govemn-jent under the Terror.

The letters to the representatives on mission which

Herault signed show very clearly the methods and spirit

of this new governicent. A particularly significant stato-

laent occurs in t letter written by Herault himself. He

says:

*

Rec. des Actee "It is necessary unceasingly to dismiss and

Vol. VII. p. 115 to lock up every suspected individual. Liberty

Sept, 29, 1793 • does not compromise. We can be human only when

we shall be assured of being victors.*
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CHAPTER V

THE PART PLA\'Eri BY HERADLT IK FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

The idea seems to be prevalent among most writers on

the subject that Herault was active in the condioct of

foreign affairs while he was a menber of the great coni-

mittee but an exaninaticn of the decrees which he signed

proves this idea to be abeolutely erroneous. There are no

decrees whatscever that provide in any way for diploniatio

cor;rfiunications with foreign countries and only a few in

which foreign oountrles are even n.entioned. Among these

few are such decrees as that of July let vrhich provides

Vol. V. p. I'l-l that since an agent in Hamburg hao some cppcrtu-

July 1, 1795* nity to procure for France 30,000 guns by loading

them upon neutral shipB he is to follow up the negotiation.

Another decree read? in part as follows:

Vol. VI. p. 202 The Committee of Public Safety, conaidering

Aug. 31, 1793* that the deoroe of the loth of August Isavea no

doubf in regard to the vessels belonging to the German

powers which have a deliberative voice in the Diet of

Rat isbcnne,which vessels the Convention has declared to

under the denomination of hostile vessels and to bo a fair

prize counting frow the day of the declaration of war, has

approved the decree passed the 2nd cf August by the Pro-

visory Executive Council relating to the ships " la Dame -
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Catharine " and "la aertrnde" hsld by the corsair "le

Republican" cf Nantes. These ships ought to be declared

a fair prize in virtue of the decree cf Aur.ust l6th.

Vol. VI, p. U6l By a deorea of September 13th the oommittee

Sept. 13, 1793 of Public Safety, considering that the united

powers are trying to prevent France from obtaining sub-

oiatenoes, ordera that agents bo sent to pirrohase grain in

Turkish Daliratia, North Africa, Italy, S^.ritzerland, Den-

icark and North America,

Vol, VI. p. h^O A decree of the following day, providing for

Sept, 1^, 1793« the escort of a convoy, gives the French admiral

perraiaaion to fight the English fleet if it appears and a

favorable opportunity occurs. Under similar circumstances

permission is given to attack the Portuguese,

Vol, VII, p, 2 Another decree orders the minister of the

Sept, ^^, 1793- l^arine to roake preparations for landing 100,000

sen on the coast of England.

Vol, VII, pp. 30-31 Still another deorse requires the minister

Sept, 2k f 1793' of the ilarine to prepare a list of winter cruises

whose purpose is to protect the conuneroe of Prance and to

interfere with that of the enemy.

Vol, VII. p. 211 According to a decree cf October 4th the
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Oot. 4, 1793 Executive Proirieory Council ie to arrange for

securing the greatest poaeible qtjantity of grain from

foreign countries.

A decree of October 10th reada in part as followa:

Vol. VII. p. 540 The Committee of Public Safety after having

Oct. 10, 1793. deliberated upon the despatches of the representa-

tions of the people sent into the department of the Seine-

Inferieure and neighboring departments, in regard to the

sale of merchandise brought by neutral ships, has author-

ized the Executive Provisory Council to treat by private

agreement for the purchase of subsietenoes and materials

of the greatest neceaaity brought by neutral vessels and

which are foreign property.

The captains of foreign vessels will not be able to

export except conforcably to the decrees.

Vol. VII. i , i'-oO One other decree provides for the attack on

Oct, 1^, 17/3' ^"^ ifiland of Hoirjaoutier in order to eecura

.poeseealon of it to the Republic,

It will be observed that these decrees deal vfith the

supply of flubsistences vith commerce, and with attacks on

foreign possessions. They have nothing to do tith diplo-

matic relations between countries. Moreover, in comparison

to the large nuraber of decrees which Herault signed, they

are very few in number. It is evident that he had no very
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eapecial Interest in these decreeo f' r ir-t one of them

ie in his handwritin£ or is si£ned by himoelf alone.
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CHAPTER VI

HERAULT'S WORK IN THE NATIONAL COir/ElJTION

AS A LIEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC

SAFETY.

There at ill reiriaina cne phase cf Heranlt*a activity

yet to be considared, naxiely, his work in the Katioiial

Convontion aa a Member of the Ccmniittee of Public Safety.

He was present in the convention most often during June

and cnly a few timea after that. The fcllo'.^ing table will

indicate hie attendance in each cicnth.

J'one l^J- t imes

July 5 tiKiea

Auguet tw ice

September 3 ^ iwee

October once

HiB work in thio connection may be divided roughly

iiivv. t..' rarta; first, that dealing with the Conotitution;

ani, eocnd, that dealing with the various dei)artuent8

ejad cities of France.

With the firot of theee he wao occupied during alciost

the entire month of June, for, aa we have seen, he was

elected to the oocimittee on the 30th of May for the pur-

pose of aesisting in the drawing up of ci. new constitution
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and it 'a^^ u-^txn-allj to the "^^.Ifllliaent of thia duty tliat

he firot turned his attention. By Juna lOth the constitu-

tion wao finis^ied and Hei'ault appeared on that day as tLe

representative of the Corv-ittee :f Public Safety to preaent

It to the Convention for ratifioaticn. He rcade a Jong and

•loquent speech beginning with these Torda: "From all

Arch, Pari. parts cf the Republic an Ircpericue voice calla

Vol, 66 p}^. 236-64 Hex the constitution, Hever has a greater

June 10, Ij/j*. neceasity toBirsented a whole nation. Twenty-seven

miliicna cf men are crying with loud voices frr*the Law."

If in certain countrieo efferveuoencea manifest themselves.

It is principally because they have no constitutir.n. It

eecra tliat it wc .l. be a national crine to delay it a day

longer; but the day when we shall have niade it will be one

of resurrection for France^ cf revolution for Europe. All

our deetiniea rest in thi-.'^ .v.^./it; it is more po^'^erf'al than

all the arniea." He continued with a discussion of two im-

portant points of the constitution, that of representation

Lv^^w-. upon the population '. o;,at cf the national jury.

He concluded in a burst of oratory, urging upon the con-

vention the immediate adoption of the document. The next

day he began presenting tne articles of the constitution

one by one, for the Convention to vote upon and in this

work he continued for about ten days. Most of the articles

were adopted as they stood.





Arch, Pari On the 20th of June Herault, in the name of the

Vol. 67. p. 22 committee, made a report upon the jury. In a long

June 20, 1793 speech he maintained that there should be no civil

jury but only a jury in criminal cases. As a substitute

for the civil jury he proposed that public arbiters be

elected by the electoral assemblies.

On July the first Herault presented to the Convention

an address to the French people wl.ich he had been called

upon to draw up concerning certain alterations in the con-

stitution. He said in part as follows:

Arch. Pari. •Frenchmen,

Vol. 6^. p. 27 The National Convention learns that

July 1, 1793* already the enemies of liberty have falsified the

constitution and that they are hastening to spread about

in the Republic with a perfidious profusion copies of it

dishonored by their falsehcodt. Their aim is easy to dis-

cover; they wish to prevent the people from knowing and

appreciating the real work of their representatives; they

wish to corrupt and divide public opinion in advance; they

wish to stifle the assent of the nation ready to throw

itself before the eternal foundations of liberty and

equality,* He continued long and eloquently in this strain

and finally sat down in the midst of great applause.
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As we have already seen, Herault was very much in-

terested In the organization of the governnient, in the

various departments of France and in the putting down of

rebellions in the cities.

Arch. Pari. Upon one occasion he presented for approbation

Vol. 6S. p. 622 a decree which provided that these who should

July 12, 1793. be convicted of having kept at Lyons the mili-

tary convoys of the army of the Republic should be put

to death.

Arch. Pari. Again he made a report upon the invasion of a part

Vol. 73> PP» 20-21 of the department of Mont-Blanc by the

Aug. 25, 1793 • Piedffiontese troops. He made a long epeeoh upon

the subject in which he said that the situation was due

principally to the revolt in Lyons, and urged the con-

vention to send assistance at once to Mont-Blanc.

On several occasions he also presented reports re-

lative to Bordeaux . On the first of these he said that

Arch Pari, there were many patriotic people in Bordeaux but that

Vol. 75 • PP« 2^6-7 it was necessary to take stern measures

Sept. 27, 1793* against the counter - revolutionists. Again he

said:

Arch. Pari. "Patriotism has just revived at Bordeaux; but in

Vol. 76. p. 162 order to insure in this city the duration of its

Oct. 6, 1793 • reign, it is necessary to take two vigorous measures





the first la to disarm the suspected men, the second is

to annul the passports given to the suspected uen".

He also made reports concerning various other out-

lying districts such as La Rochelle, Evreux, Eure and

Caen. Moreover he was instrumental in securing money for

the use of the departments.

There still remain to be discussed two occasions on

which Herault figured prominently in the National Con-

vention as a member of the Committee. One of these was

Arch, Pari. on August 2nd when he made a report upon the

Vol. 70 • P« 137 proposition of Danton tending to elevate the

Aug. 2, 1793. Committee of PuMlc Safety into a comraitttee of

provisory government and to put at the disposition of

this committee a sum of fifty millions. Herault made an

eloquent speech in v/hich he declared himself not to be

in favor of the first part of the decree. He wanted the

Committee to reirain as it was but he approved of having

the fifty millions put at their disposal.

Arch. Pari. At another time he appeared as the reporter

Vcl. 7^» P» ^7 o^ the Committee to read to the convention the

Sept, 13, 1793. official report of the "immortal day of the 10th

of August* which he had been asked to draw up. He began

with these words: "Citizens, the Convent icr having de-

creed that an official report be drawn up of the fete of
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Auguat the 10th the task of writing it has been assigned

tc me because as president of the Convention I presided

at all the events." He described this festival conse-

crated to the inaug\xration of the constitution of the

French Republic in every detail including the njontunentB,

the naroh, and the speeches. He said, "Only a free nation

could conceive such a fete, only a republican could des-

cribe it." The report was -very eloquent and was greeted

with much applause.
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CHAPTER VII

THE ARREST AND TRIAL OF HERAULT.

As we have seen, Herault, with one except icn, ceased

to be present at the meetings rf the Committee after

October 26th. He had begun to be «»UBpeoted and after

Deoeciber his fate was practically aeeured. He was the one

GroB member of the ccr.arittee who was a Dantonist^and/fvith the

Le Cornite de Salut other followers of Danton, ae was doomed to

Public p. 96 fall. On the 15th of March the Comaiittee ordered

the provisional arrest of Herault. This was followed by a

definite arreet made by Saint - Just on the 17th,

Aulard The trial of Danton and hie followers lasted from

Fr. Revol. April 2nd to April 5*^» There were sixteen accused

Vol, III. p. Ik^ men altogether. They were divided into four

groups in the first of which were Danton and Herault,

accused of having formed "a conspiracy tending to re-

establish the monarchy anl to dentroy the national repre-

sentation and the republican governiitent.*

1)

Robinet The trial of Herault began by the president's

Proce a dee asking him whether he had not had counter- revolu-

Dantonists tionary designs. The reply was in the negative. The

p. 156 next question was whether he had not introduced hici-

1) All further references will be to this same work.





eelf into the diplomatic oorairittee purposely in order to

dominate it and also in order to give information of its

proceedings to foreign governments. Herault answered that

he had never intrigued to secure an office. He said, "It

is a fact that I have been named with Barere in order to

direct the operations of the diplomcy; but for a long time

all correspondence with the enemy has been interrupted, and

we have nothing to say to them except: *We despise you

and do not fear you in the least; we have nothing in com-

«©n with you; let us fight.* In regard to the diplomatic

operations, I have done nothing on my own account without

consulting anyone, and if I have happened as any other of

my colleagues to propose some plans, I have always sub-

p. 157* mitted them to the sanction of my collaborators, and I

believe them all too much the friends of truth to dispute

with me this fact, and to accuse me of having won them

over to my opinion*. He also denied having comrunicated

any plans of the French government to the enemy,

p. 157 The president now produced two letters in which were

passages which gave the impression that Herault was treacher-

ous t. the French government. One was purported to have been

written by Las Casas, ambassador of Spain at Venice and

addressed to Henin, representative cf France in Constanti-

nople, and the other by Clemente de Campos, also ambassador
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of Spain at Venice, and addressed to the Duke de la Alciidia.

p. 156 After having read these communications the president

said, "Are these letters conceived in terms suitable to con-

vince you of your correspondence — with our enemies?"

Herault replied, "The contents of these letters, the per-

f idous style in which they are written, indicates suffi-

ciently that they have only been manufactured in foreign

lands in order to oaxise the patriots to be suspected and to

ruin them. Certainly the trap is too rtodely constructed to

catch me. "

p. 161 The president next accused Herault of having sent Du-

buisBon into Switzerland .nd of having corresponded with

him, as well as with Proly, both of whom were proscribed.

Herault answered that it v/as the minister of foreign affairs

who had sent Dubuiseon into Switzerland; that he had not had

any intimate relation with these two men; and that he had

been deceived concerning them just as had the whole con-

vention,

Herault was then asked if he had not given shelter to

a woman named Chemineau who was an emigre. He denied that

he had, and said that the woman had never made any demands

upon him.

The final accusation made against Herault was that he

had corresponded with a refractory priest. The answer was

that ihe priest In question was merely a canon and Koreover
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that the letter 'Trltten by him had been given a false in-

terpretation.

Without any further ceremony the trial was suddenly

brought to an end, and the accused, including Herault, were

condemned to death. The T?hole affair had been a fraud, a

mere pretext for getting rid cf certain men whose exiatenoa

was thought to be dangerous for those in power. Documents

which might have proved the innocence of these men were

never produced, debates were suppressed and the pleading

of the lawyers was not heard. To quote from Robinet,

•The Dantonists were then condemned without having been

convicted , since their defense was prevented, contrary to

the jurisprudence cf the Tribunal, by an extraordinary

order extorted from the Convention by a maneuver of the

leaders of the Committee of Public Safety; since the wit-

nesses for the defense were arbitrarily refused

and no more were called". The same author also says,

Their condemnation was a work of hate, of ocvetousness

and of fear, a criminal coup d* etat, contrary to justice

and moral law,* The trial was terminated on the 5th of

April and on that day the execution took place, Herault

perishing on the same scaffold witn Danton.
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APPENDICES





I. HERAULT'S RECORD OF ATTENDANCE IN THE COMMITTEE OF

PUBLIC SAFETY.

The following appendices, with the exception of the

table giving the record of Herault'e attendance as a

mcirber of the Committee in the National Convent Icn, are

based upon the Recueil des Aotes du Comite de Salut Public.

In the table immediately following, which givee the

record of Herault^a attendance in the Great Committee,

Herault is considered as present on those days when his

name apjjears on the roll in the minutes of the Committee.

However, it roust be observed that his name is frequently

signed to decrees which w^re passed on days when he did

not gmswer to the roll call. He is counted as absent on

those days although it is probable that he was present in

most cases - he might have come in late or for some other

reason did not get his narae on the list of the members who

were preiient. Of course, it is barely possible that his

signature may have been forged in some instances. Since

there is considerable uncertainty upon this point, it was

thought best to count him present only on the days when hia

name occurs on the roll.

It will be observed that on two different days,there

is no meeting recorded and that the roll-call was omitted

four times.
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Record of Attendance for June, I793

Days Present Days Absent Signed Decrees No Meeting No Roll Call

page date page date page date page date page date

Voliime IV

525 12





Record of Attenicihce for July, 1793»

Days Preoant Days Absent Signed Docrooe Ho Hoeting No Roll Call

date page date i)age datepage





Record of Attendance for July, I793 (continued)

Days Present Days Absent Signed Decrees No Meeting No Roll Call

date page date page datapage





Record of Attendance for August, 1793

Days Present Days Absent Signed Decrees No Meeting

page date page date page date page date

Volume





Record of Attendance for Atigust, 1793 (continued)

Days Present Days Absent Signed Decrees No Meeting

page date page date page date page date

Volxjiiae





Record of Attendance for Sopteinb«?r, 1793*

Days Present Days Abuent Signed Decrees Ro Meeting No Pell Call

page date page date page date page date page date

Yolucie VI.

215 1

255 2

2i^9 3

270 if 270 k^

2^2 5

295 6

323 7 323 7

351 6 352-3 S

373 9

395 10 396-7 10

i|-l5 11 i^l7 11

^^3 12 i!^3-5 12

459 13 Ui 13

^77 1^ i^g-go Ik

kij 15

511 16

533 17

551 12 553 12

565 19 566-7 19

527-90 21 527-90 21
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Record of Attendance for September, 1793 (continued)

Dayo Present Days Absent Signed Decrees No Meeting

page date page date page date page date

Volume





Record of Attendanqe for October, 1793 •

Days





Record of Attendance for October, I793 (continued)

Days Present Days Absent Signed Decrees No Roll Call

page date page date page date page date

Vol. VII.





Record of Attendance for DeoGir/oer, 1793*

Days Present Daya Absent Signed Decrees.

page date page date

Volume IX.

770 31 770 31
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II. RECORD OF ATTSKDANCE IN THE NATIONAL COKVERTION,

AS A MEMBER OF THE GREAT COMLilTTEE

The references given below are to the Archives

Parlementairee .

Date

June, 1795

10
11
12
Ik

\l

II
20
21
22

U
29

July 1

12
13

Aug. 2

25
Sept. 15

25

Oct, 6

Voluiae

66

67

6i

Page

256-6ij-
2^2-4
451

5^0
572
596
675
22
52
71
106
13g

.27622
679
101
IJg
137
20

2lf6-7
16^
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III. DECREES WHICH HERAULT ALONE SIGIIED

Date
1)

Aug. 25



-H



IV. DECREES III HERAULT»S HANDWRITING.

Date





V, CUGSIFICATION OF DECRFFS ^TICH HFRAITLT SIGHED

The following table must not be taken aB a rigid

clapsifioation cf the decrees which Herault signed.

The task of arranging them in groups was in sor.e cases

difficult, for certain ones among therr. ceemed to cover

varioufl phases of activity. However they have been

classified as nearly as possible according to their most

important characterioticB,





^. FlBancial Decrees (continusd)

Date

October Ig

October 19

October 20

October 20

October 26

1793

Volume

TTI

VII

VII

VII

VIII

Page

ifgO

i|-99
- 500

512

513

21

II.

Date

July 29

Auf;uet 12

Auguct 20

August 2k-

August 2g

August 29

August 29

September ^

Septeir>ber 12

September 27

September 30

October H-

October 12

October 12

October 12

October 22

Arrest of Individuals

Volume

1793 V

VI

VI

VI

VI

VI

VI

VII

VII

VII

VII

VII

vii

VII

Page





III. 0rg8.nization of Forces, Military Orders, eto.

Date





IV. Subsistences and Supplies, Military or Otherwise

(ccntinued)

Page

211

340

407

5«3

P&gtt

536

555

g5-6

£6

141

5^7

2

109

132

512-13

VI* Marine, Supplies for the Navy, Instruotions, etc.

Date Volume Page

July 1 1793 V li^l

August 31 VI 202

Date





VI. Marine,





IX. Telegraph





XIII. Setting Individuals at Literty

Date YclUu.e

Septeiflbor k I793 VI

Octobsr 9 VII

October 21 VII

Page

270

322

53^-9

XIV, Lyons





VI. HERAULT'S SiGNATtTRE WITH OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

The number of times each member of the Committee signed

decrees in conjtinction with Herault is shown by the follow-

ing table:

Barere 7^ times

Bi 11a lid Varenne 55

5$

^9

3^

35

Carnot

C, - A. Prieur

Collot d» Herboie

Robespierre

Prieur (de la I»Iarne)2g

Jeanbon St. Andre 19

Thuriot 15

G. Couthon 13

Saint Just 12

L. B. Guyton 3

T. Berlier 3

R. Lindet 3

J. F. B* Delmas 2

D. V. Ramel 1

Danton 1

Cajubon file aine 1
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VI. HERAULT«S SIGNATTOE WITH OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

The following table shows the number of times each of

the members of the Committee signed dispatchee or letters to

representatives on mission with Herault,

Barere 2 times

Billatid-irarenne 6

Collot d«Herbois 6 •

Carnot k

Robespierre 2
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VII, CLASSIFICATION SHOWING THE NUldBER OF TIMES HERAm.T

SIGITED CERTAIN KINDS OF DECREES WITH THE INDIVIDUAL

MEIIBERS OF THE COMMITTEE.

Financial Arrest Organization Subsistenoee Missions
of forces

Couthon





CLASSIFICATION SHOWING THE NUMBER OF TIMES HERAULT

SIGNED CERTAIN KINDS OF DECREES WITH THE INDIVIDUAL

J..1EI4BERS OF TPIE COMMITTEE (continued)

Marine Telegraph Saltpetre Lyons Public Opinion

2

I 3

2 3

1

z

3 1 2

212 I

Couthon





CLASSIFICATION SHOEING TIIE NUMBER OF TIIJES HERAULT

SIGNED DECREES IN EACH MONTH UlTn THE INDIVIDUAL

HBMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE.

Jun© July August September October Decsnber

Guyton :





IX. HnHATTLT'3 C0HRT:SP0ITDEITCE MIILE in TTI^ COMMTTTnC

The following lattere were vfritten by Heratilt while

he was a member of the Committee:

Date Volume Page To Whom.

September 29 VII II5 To Carrier, represent-

ative in the I lie- et -

vilaine and neighbor-

ing departments.

October I6 VII k-H-^ To Andre Dtunont, Repre-

sentative in the Somme«
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X. T.rTT^fn THOM THE COmilTTEE '"^ ?ttrlIC SAFETY TO THE

REPRESENTATIVES ON MISSION SIGNED BY TIERMTLT.

Vol. VII. pp. 135-6 September 30, I795

To the representatives to the army of the Alps near

Lyons.

Vol. VII. p. 167, October 1, 1793

To the aamo.

Vol, VII. pp. 231-2 October 5, I793

To the same.

Vol. VII. pp. 25^5 October 6, 1793

To Maignet and to Chateauneiif - Randcn, representa-

tives to the army of the Alps and of the Rhone and the

Loire near Lyons,

Vol. VII. pp. 252-3 October 6, 1793

To the representatives to the army of the Rhine.

Vol. VII. p. 363 October 11, 1793

To the representativet to the army of the North.

Vol. VII. pp. 377-g October 12, 1793

To the representatives to the army of the Alps.

Vol. VII. p. il^6 October I7, I793

To the representatives at Brest.
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CHAPTilK I

PRIBUR OP THE J4ARNE BEyORE HIB ELECTION TO THE GREAT

COliMITTEE

Pierre Louia Prieur known as Prieur de la karne was

born at BoumiesouB, August 1, 1756. When a young la&ii he

went to Reims and took up the study of law in the univer-

sity of that city. In 1775 he was received as an avo-

oat in the parlement of Paris, and thought aoiue of settl-

ing there, but soon returned to Ch&lons-sur-l^arne where

his father was residing.

Prieur becaiiie well known and very popular so that

when the States General was convoked he was elected as a

deputy by the Tiers Etat of the royal hailliage of ChS-

lons, March 24, 1769. His advanced ideas and boldness

of speech caused liim to be noticed from that time . As

a member of the Constituent Assembly he was very active

in assisting in the work on the Constitution and was al-

so one of the organizers of public assistance and became

secretary of the Comiuittee of kendicity (created by a

decree of January 21, 1790) . Prieur and his colleagues

of this Committee reorganized entirely the service of

the hospitals and laid down the dominant principle of the
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revolutionary doctrine that assistance is a national ser-

vice which a government must perform for its needy citi-

zens .

In the month of September 1791 the electors of the

l&arntt chose Prieur as an administrator of their depart-

ment . He served as deputy of the procureur general

syndic from December 1791 until September 1792. He or-

ganized a strong resistance against the emigres, Aus-

trians, and Prussians who were threatening the district,

and he made a tour throughout the country to organize

battalions of volunteers .

In the midst of these dangers the electoral assem-

bly of the karne met to nominate deputies to the liation-

al Convention, September 3, 1792. The electors chose

Prieur the first deputy from the department of the karne

by 366 votes, out of 442 cast. As a member of the Conven-

tion Prieur took a very active part. At first he was •

sent with Carra and Sillery to Champagne to proclaim the

Republic . Sarly in 1793 he assisted in the organization

of the Revolutionary Tribunal and karch 26th was put on

the Committee of General Defense. Soon after, Prieur

was sent on mission but on his return to Paris was elect-

ed the seventh member of the Great Committee of Public

Safety, by 142 votes. It is the pha8Q_pf his work as a
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BieiDl>er of this Coiaisittee that wtt shall take up in de-

(1)
tail.

(1) Based on 0. Laurent's Introduction to Hotes et Sou-

venirs Inedits de Frieur de la karne .
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CHAPTER II

ORGANIZATION OP PRIEUR'S WORK IN THE GREAT COLLITTEE

It -was during an evening session of the National

Vol. V p. 224 Convention July 10, 1793 that Prieur de la

(1) Marne was elected to the Great Couuaittee of

Arch. Pari, Public Safety. As a member of this import-

Vol . 68 p. 521 ant organ of government he took a very active

part in affairs . An examination of the records of the

Committee shows that Prieiir was as much a factor in car*

rying on the Terror as those members whose names are al-

ways linked with this great event, and it seems strange

that his important mission to La Vendee has been chiefly

the phase of his work on which emphasis has been placed.

Before taking up a consideration of Prieur* s work

it may be well however to give a brief sketch on the gen-

eral organization of the Coimnittee. The meetings were

held daily — both morning and evening. No one was choB<

en as president but all worked together, taking up the

various topics on hand and accomplishing a vast amount

(1) References are to Recueil des Actes du Comite de

Salut Public, unless otherwise stated.
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of work. We find that lintil July 20th their busineas

was brief, and the decreet were not signed by any partic<

ular laeinbers, but the measures seemed to be passed on by

all present as a whole.

A few decrees may best illustrate something of the

character of their meetings. August 3rd 1793 the Com-

mittee decrees that its meetings open each day at 9

Vol. V p. 459 0* clock at the latest. The meeting shall be

occupied first with the correspondence of which the gen-

eral secretary shall regularly present an abstract. It

shall then deliberate on all the measures of public safe-

ty.

At exactly one o'clock the members of the Coxomittee

shall betake themselves to the Convention to be present

at the meeting luitil it be adjourned.

At seven o'clock in the evening the Committee shall

meet again,- and the meeting shall be dissolved at ten

o'clock.

(no signatures)

The Committee of Public Safety seeing the urgence

Vol. VI p. 575 and multiplicity of the work of its bureaxa,

Bept . 20, 1793 and considering that the chief secretary alone

cannot sufficiently watch over such extended details,

decrees that citizen Pierre one of the chiefs of its
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"bureaux shall be adjoint frow thia day to citizen AuibuB-

8on, chief secretary, and that he be allov/ed an indeiani-

ty of 5000 livreH per year.

(aigned by G. A. Prieur, Prieur de la

Harntt, Robespierre, Barere)

The Coianiittee of Public Safety of the Kational Con-

Vol. VI p. 587 vention deliberating on the internal organiza-

8ept . 21, 1793 tioti of ita steetings decrees as follows:

UTien the meiDberB of the Conuaittee of Public tiafety

of the national Convention and those composing the l^xec-

utive Council of the Republic have to discuss oatters

together, they shall unite, at hours indicated, in the

rooxc between those where they holo their separate Uieet-

ings . Anyone of the Ministers who has special uiatters

to suuiiiit to the Comadttee shall be invited there or

shall invite himself for this purpose,

Ko citizen other than the meiaberB of the Coizunittee

•hall be present at these meetings.

Two members of the Coaioittee shall be nauied each

day to coxoniunicate with deputations and citizens who pre--

sent theioselves from noon until two o'clock in the after-

noon. There shall be no audience at all in the evening.

Citizen secretaries and clerks shall not enter except

when called by the Coxmcittee.
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(Signed by Carnot, Robespierre, C.

A. Prievir, Billaud-Varenne, Prieur

de la karne)

The Committee of Public Safety decrees:

Vol. YII p. 15 1. That each of its members be assigned to one

Sept. 23, 1793 division of work.

2, That in the meetings of the Committee there shall be

dealt with first the current affairs, the yarious depu-

tations shall be received, the correspondence read and

distributed; then there shall be deliberated the reports,

the results of the correspondence of the day, the pro-

jects of the decrees to be presented the next day at the

national Convention, the measures of public safety, and

matters of governibent .

3 . That they shall have alternately a member of the Com-

mittee who shall go to hear the various petitioners and

deputations.

(bigned by Collot-d'Herbois, Barere,

Herault, Hobespierre)

It may be that the Committee could not abide by

these rules when the strain of the work became heavier,

but they give us an idea as to the general method of

procedure in that body.

Probably the most noticeable fact after a review of
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(1)
the reoordB is that although ttie Great Coioiulttee exist-

ed a year (July lo, 1793 - July 27, 1794) Prieur wae act-

ually present at its Beasions only three months, and not

regularly even for this period of tiae. Nevertheless

he may be termed one of the great workers of this body

for whenever he did attend meetings he assumed an impor-

tant role. The heaviest part of his work was in the

month of September, Just before he went away on his im-

portant mission.
(2)

It is evident from the decrees which he signed

that Prieur* 8 work was of a wide range. -As a rule he

signed decrees in conjunction with his colleagues, but

in the case of five bills his signature appears alone.
(3)

These decrees are as follows:

The Coimuittee of Public Safety considering the dif-

Vol. VI p. 140-1 ficulty of putting troops on horseback in the

Aug. 26, 1793 imposing position where they ought to be, pro-

(de la main vides especially for the separation of the dif-

de Prieur) ferent depots of the troops of the same army;

considering that some have horses without saddles, some

(1) See Appendix I

(2) See Appendix V

(3) See Appendix III
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horses with saddles, others have saddles without horses,

some aa^ers but not pistols, some different ohjects of

equipment which others lack, and that the only means of

preventing all these inconveniences is to put in a gen-

eral store these various articles, to distribute them to

each regiment according to its needs and in such a manner

that the equipment be completed as soon as possible, de-

crees:

I. That the Minister of lar shall determine during the

week, for each army of the Republic, four principal ar-

rondisseioents where shall be united all the particular

depots of each army of the troops on horseLack.

II . The inspector charged with the guarding of each of tht

four depots shall see to it that the distribution of the

horses, arms and other objects of equipment be made in

such a way that each regiment be completely supplied as

soon as possible.

Ill . All the horses belon(slng tu each army and destined

for service in the cavalry shall be vmited in the same

principal arrondisaements according to the nature of ser-

vice to which they belong,

IV. There shall be attached to each depot two commission-

ers who shall see to the execution of this present decree,

as well as to the agents entrusted with the feeding and
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maintenance of the horses.

The CoDiioittee of Pulalic Liafety decrees:

Vol. VI p. 141 lot. The l^inister of V/ar shall take all neces-

Aug, 28, 1793 sary measures to eicploy in the transporting

and carting for the armies, the greatest number of oxen

possible, having care to use them only in the interior.

2nd. There shall be taken from among the horses, replaced

by the oxen, those suitable for the service of the caval-

ry of the dragoons, the chasseurs, the hussars; they

shall be immediately sent to the places which shall b«

indicated by the ilinister of V/ar.

The Coimnittee of Public Safety of the National Con-

Vol. VI p. 162 vention considering 1st, that the most certain

Aug. 29, 1793 means of repulsing the tyrants and their satel-

(de la main lites from the land of liberty is to oppose

de Prieur) them by a cavalry capable of stopping the pil-

laj^e and devastation which they are exercising in the

territory of the Republic, 2nd, that the difficulty of

securing horses from foreigners comes from the fact that

they do not wish to receive payment for them except in

specie, decrees:

I . The administrators of the Department of Cote d*Or are

authorized to obtain from Switzerland the greatest quanti-

ty possible of horses of cavalry, dragoons, chasseurfe and
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hussars, paying the price in specie, provided it does

not exceed 500 livres per horse.

II . The National Treasuury shall deposit in the hands of

the administrators of the Department of Cote d'Or a sum

of 300,000 livres, as much for the execution of this de-

cree as for the payment of 17,664 livres 10 sols neces-

sary for the execution of the purchases previously made;

further decrees that the administrators of the I^epartment

shall render an account to the Minister of ^ar of the

courses to he taken by the horses procured, and that it

shall demand orders for their destination.

The Committee of Puhlic Safety decrees that th« Ka-

Vol. VI p. 397 tional Treasury place at the dispuQltion of

Sept. 10, 1793 the president and prooureur-general- syndic of

the Department of Paris, and of the wayor of the same

city a svun of 40,000 livres, for measures of security,

to he taken out of the fifty millions at the disposition

of the Committee.

The Comitittee of Puhlic Uafety decrees that the ad-

Vol . VI p. 417 ministration of the i;epartment of the karn«

Sept. 11, 1793 shall take measures most promptly to procure,

(de la main through the requisitions made in the districts

de Prieur) of Sainte-kenehould, Vitry and iiezanne, of the

same Department, for the district of iieims and d'iEipernay,
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the Bubaistences necensary for them.

7roffi the above decrees it isay "tie seen that the spec-

ial trend of Prieur*s work was in the direction of the

organization of an equipment and system of provisioning

which should be able to cope with the urgent needs of

the Hepublic. Before further characterizing the type

of his work it will be well to illustrate further by de-

crees in his handwriting, which doubtless show his spec-

ial interests in the Comtuittee .

The Conmittee decrees that in execution of the de-

Vol. V p. 552 orees of yesterday, the municipality of Paris

July 24, 1793 shall place at the disposition of the Ldnister

of war all the chevaux de luxe, with their harnesses,

which are at Paris, to be employed by the administration

of the military relays in the service of the iiepublic.

These horses and harnesses shall be placed in the Palace,

formerly of the Bourbons.

(no signatures)

The Committee of Public Uafety decrees that the Kin-

Vol . VI p. 296 ister of War have ex-general Brunet arrested

Sept. 6, 1795 immediately and imprisoned in the Abbaye of this

city, and render account to the Coiumittee of Public Safe-

ty in the execution of the present decree*

(bigned by Prieur de la karne, C. A, Prieur)
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The CoQJiaittee of Public Safety decrees that tVie pro-

Vol. VI p. 353 oureur-general syndic of the Pepartiaent of Fa-

Sept. 6, 1793 ria go to the Revolutionary CojiJinittee of the

section of the Droits-de-l*HoxiuDe ,
for the purpose of ex-

uiaining and taking inventory of papers of a correspond-

ence with the Bourbons, contained in a box under seal at

the house of Le Pelletier de korfontaine, and Berthier,

old Temple Street number 76; and that he render account

of all to the ComiDittee.

The Conuaittee of Public Safety decrees that the cit-

izens Albertier and Sadous, officers of the peace shall

go izDmediately to forges- les-I^aux, Department of the

Seine-Inferieure for the purpose of arresting the said

Le Pelletier de Morfontaine and Berthier his secretary,

and render account to the Comuaittee . Urges upon all civ*

il and military authorities to give all the assistance

necessary to carry this out.

(Signed by Prieur de la karne, C. A.

Prieur, Thuriot, Carnot, Herault,

Robespierre, Barere)

The Committee of Public Safety of the National Uon-

Vol. VI p. 374 vention decrees that the liational Treasury send

Sept. 9, 1793 without delay to the paymaster of the vmr, in

^ the Department of the Munche, the sum of 50,uQ0 livres,
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to be placed at the disposition of citizen Le Carpentier,

representative of the people in this Separtiuent; which

BiUQ shall be taken out of the fifty laillions at the dis-

position of the Uoiomittee of Public Uafety, according to

the law.

(signed by Prieur de la Kame, Hobee-

pierre)

The CoBUDittee of Public Safety decrees that the kin-

Vol. VI p. 396 ister of ^ar and of the Interior, be authorized

Sept. IQ, 1795 to aubeoribe for the quantity of 1000 copies

each of the newspaper entitled I'Antifederaliste ou le

(1)

Correspondant des tjocietea populaires, drawn up by cit-

izens Julien, Payan and i'ourcade, and that they shall de-

liver to the editors in advance the amount of the first

three month's subscription; tJiat the minister of the In-

terior be autViorized to fvirnieh to the editors the site

of the Capucins for their presses and offices until they

be disposed of otherwise.

(signed by H^rault, Prieur de la kurne)

The CoiBioittee of Public iiafety and Coiawittee of Oen-

Vol, VI p. 589 eral Security united, informed that there ixas

bept . 21, 1793 just broken out in the coiriiuune of Jagny, near

(1) Ce journal parut du 26 jsmvier 1793 au 19 juuvier 1794,
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Luzararches, district of Gonesse, a counter-revolution-

ary plot which exposes the safety of the patriots, and

that this plot seems to extend into the rest of the l>«'

partxiient of tieine-et-Uise and in loany cosununes of the

Pepartioent of Paris, decree:

1st . Citizens Cleraenoe and Marohand, roeinbers of the Com-

mittee of public iiafety of Paris, are named coniinisai oners

to go innnediately to these places here named, and in all

others where the same danger has manifested itself, to

scatter the tumultuous counter-revolutions which have bro-

ken out, to arrest the guilty and the suspects, and take

all measures which puolic safety demands.

2nd. They are invested with the power of directing and em-

ploying every place where needed a force of 300 men with

two pieces of cannon, which will he furnished by the gen-

eral ooiumand^nt of the lilational Guard of Paris.

3rd. There shall be remitted to them a siiHi to defray per-

sonal expenses, for which they shall render acco\int, and

for the necessary expenses of this mission.

4th. It is enjoined upon all the civil and military auth-

orities to comply with the requisition made upon them

(by these men) either for assistance or objects relative

to their mission .

5th. The oommissioners shall render account of their oper-
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ations day by day to the Coiimiittee of General becurity,

(Si«j;ued loy Prieur de la karne, FaniB,
(1)

Uollot-d'Herboia. Le Bao, Billaud-

Yarenue, Kubesplerre, Carnot, Barere)

The Gonuaittee of Public iiafety decrees that citizen

Vol. VII p. 1 Thirion, representative of the people sent by

Sept. 22, 1793 the national Convention into the Department of

the Sarthe and its environs, go iiUBediately to the Depart-

ment of the Itayenne to exercise there the power entrusted

to hint.

(Signed by Prieur de la karne, C. A.

Prieur)

This concludes what might be termed Prieur' a special

work, as the remainder of decrees with which he aided are

in the handwriting of other members and signed by various

of his colleagues.

We may conclude from the above decrees that his work

was by no means limited in scope, but of an extensive na-

ture. The balance of the decrees in which prieur was in-

terested will be classed into various groups — the one

most important being the class of financial bills. he

had a share also in decrees on arrests of those persons of«

(1) kembera of the Comiiiittee of General becurity.
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fending against the Kepublic, deorees on Paris, organi-

zation of forces, subsistences, sending of luen on mis-

sion, dismissals and appointments of persons; and two

decrees seem of sufficient importance to fall into separ-

ate classes — one on the telegraph system, and one on

the diplomatic hases.

It is an interesting fact that the first important

hill which Prievir signed in the Committee was one pertain-

ing to finance, being as follows: a

In view of the decree made April 24th by the repre-

Vol. V p. 351 sentativesof the people in the Department of

July 24, 1793 Corsica, and the urgent need of means for the

defense and maintenance of the garrisons which are in,

or are going to be ijftht into this Department, the Nation-

al Treasiiry, in order to conform to the decree made by

the representatives of the people, and because of the nec-

essity of subsistences for the 9,000 men who are going to

form these garrisons, will give orders that there be sent

to the general paymaster of the Isle of Corsica 300,000

livres in specie, and to give him orders to use it in the

execution of the decree made by the representatives of the

people.

(Signed by Barere
, Couthon, Prieur

de la Marne)
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All of the financial decrees in which Prieur aaeist-

ed will not be given in detail, but a brief sketch which

will illustrate the numerous demands on the Committee for

financial assistance.

August 28, 1793 the Committee decreed that the Nation-

Vol. VI p. 143 al Treasury put 60,000 livres at the disposition

of the city of (fravelines.

Avigust 30, 1793 decreed that 3,000 livres be given

Vol. VI p. 1B7 to Ferru, Quichard, and Romxiald Bertin who were

charged with a mission to the Departments of Bouches>du-

Rhone, Var, Drome and Baeses-Alpes .

September 2, 1793 decreed that the National Treasury

Vol. VI p. 236 give 3,000 livres to citizen Kenry>Raoul-Dutran-
(3)

noit who was to fulfill a mission.

September 3, 1793 decreed that 1,500 livres be given
(4)

Vol. VI p. 2S3 citizen Gossuin, one of the representatives,

(1) Signed by Carnot, Robespierre, Barere, Prieur de la

Marne, Jean Bon Uaint-Andre.

(2) Signed by Carnot, C. A. Prieur, Barere, Prieur de la
Mame .

(3) Signed by Jean Bon Saint-Andre, Barere, Thuriot, Prieur
de la karne.

(4) Signed <by Jean Bon Saint-Andre, Carnot, C. A. Prieur,
Prieur de la karne .
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Vol. VI p. 295 and September 6th that 600, UOO livree be sent

to Marseilles at the disposition of citizen naet .

September 10th citizen Earo-Antoine Jullien to receive
(2)

Vol. VI p. 397 12,000 livres.

A somewhat detailed decree was passed September 26th

as follows:

The Committee of Public bafety after consulting with

Vol . VII p . 69 the members of the Committee of General Securi-

ty, knowing that the Committees of Surveillance of the

sections of Paris were occupied with public interest, in

pursuing all the counter-revolutionists of this city and

of the Department, has decreed to pay out of the sum put

at the disposition of the Provisional jilxecutive Council,

the amount necessary for their secretaries, office boys,

expense of office, rent and cost of their establishment

as follows:

Secretaires 1200 livres
Garcons de bureau 800
Frais de bureau 400
Loyer 300
Depense une fois payee,

frais d'etablissement 300
Total SOOO

(1) Signed by Carnot, C. A. Prieur, Bar^re, Frieur de
la karne.

(2) Signed by Carnot, C. A. Prievir, Prieur de la Mama,
Herault, Sillaud-Varenne .
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Thia, for the forty-eight sectluna for a year,

amounts to 144,000 liTres, which will be placed toy th«

Provisional ilxecutive Council at the disposition of the

mayor and adiuinistrators of finance of the city; to b«

used as stated above, and an account rendered.

(signed by Frieur de la karne, Herault,

Billaud-Varenne, Barere, Collot-d'Uerbois}

September 27th, 1793 the Couuaittea decreed that

Vol. VII p. 84 3,000 livres be sent to the Department of kont-
(1)

Blanc .

Many other financial bills have been classed under

Parisian decrees or in some of the other groups in the

classification, but the main point to be noted is that

Prieur had a particular interest in the matter of finance

In the loatter of arrests only decrees dealing with

parsons of special importance or intereat will be noted.

July 29, 1793 the Committee decreed that citizen Mon-

Vol. V p. 413 tane, president of the Kevolutionary Tribunal
(2)

be arrested immediately.

(1) Signed by C. A. prieur, Prieur de. la Larne, Herault,
Jean Bon t>aint>Andre , Billaud-Varenne .

(2) Signed by Barere, Herault, Robespierre, Prieur de la
Uarne, Jean Bon Saint-Andre, Thuriot .
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Vol. VI p. 87 August 24, 1793 the CoiDmittee decreed that llr.

(1)
Harthlay an Englishman be arrested inunediately, and

Vol. VI p . 98 the next day decreed that a nephew of Pitt (of

the same name) who was in the neighborhood of Slnan, and

Tery much suspected under the present circumstances, be

arrested and transferred to Paris to be questioned by the
(2)

Committee of General Security.

The Committee of Public Safety on the account ren-

voi . VI p. 577 dared to it of the last operations on the fron-

Sept . 20, 1793 tier of the north, and of the causes which pre-

vented the Army of the Horth from profiting from its vic-

tory, decrees that Houchard, Ducaus, Landrin, Dumesny,

Semare, de H^douville, Berthelmy and Vernon be arrested

immediately and brought to Paris: charges the Kepresenta-

tives of the people Hentz and Duquesnoy with the execu-

tion of the present decree.

(Signed by Billaud-Varenne, Robespierre,

C. A. Prieur, Carnot, Jean Bon Saint-

Andr<S
,
Saint- Just, Prieur de la Lame)

During the month of September many arrests were made

(1) Signed by Herault, Couthon, Barere, C. A. Prieur,
Th\u:iot, Prieur de la karne, Jean Bon Saint-Andre.

(2) Signed by C. A. Prieur, Prieur de la Lame.
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and as haa been shown Prieur did his share of work with

these decrees .

In regard to Paris there are about four decrees

which stand out proMnently from among those which Prieur

signed, and are as follows:

The Conuiiittee considering that, at this moment when

Vol. V p. 309 the enemies of the Kepublio seem to redouble

July 20, 1793 their efforts to secretly bring about its ruin,

it seems fitting to redouble its watchfulness, to frus-

trate the covmter-revolutionary manoeuvres, and that to

refuse pecuniary sacrifices to assure this protection

would compromise the safety of the oouiitry, decrees that

the Minister of the Interior place at the disposition of

the general commander of the Parisian National Guard the

sum of 8,000 livres, and at the disposition of each of

the Committees of Surveillance of the forty-eight sec-

tions of Paris 2,000 livres, which sums, destined to ex^

penditure when the search for the conspirators and evil

doers shall occasion it, shall be delivered on the dis-

charge of the presidents of the aforesaid Committees and

of the general Commander .

(Signed by Couthon, Herault, Prieur

de la karne, Barere, Thuriot, Gasparin)

The Committee of Public Safety on the account which
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Vol. VI p. 352 has been rendered to it as to the state of

Bept . 8, 1793 Paris in regard to subsistences, decrees that

the National Treasury place at the disposition of Paris

the sum of one million, which shall be deposited, accord*

ing to the usual form, in the hank of the city of Paris,

subject to the orders of the mayor and the administrator

of the domains and finances, on the agreement that the

said mtmicipality render count to the Convention as tu

the use of this money and restore the said sum of on«

million to the bank of the Kational Treasury*

(Signed by Herault, Thuriot, Barere,

Carnot, Robespierre, Prieur de la karne)

The Committee of Public bafety considering the urg-

Vol. VII p. 52 ent need of subsistences for the city of Paris,

bept . 25, 1793 has authorized the kinister of the karina to

deliver to the municipality of Paris, grain to the amount

of 10,000 hundred weights, charging the kinister of the

Interior to replace in the stores of the navy the same

quantity of grain.

(Signed by Barere, Billaud-Varenne,

C. A. Prieur, Prieur de la karne,

Robespierre)

The Committee of Public Safety after the report made

Vol. VII p. 132 to it, by the mayor of Paris, on the subsis-
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iiept . 30, 1793 tencee, and after seeing the letter relative

to this otject, deoreeB that there he delivered to the

liational Treusury an order for the sum of a million to

he put at the disposition of the mayor and administratore

of finances of the city of Paris, to he sent to the l^e-

partnient of beine-et-kbrne and he used for the payment

of 4,200 sacks of floiu*, whioh ought to he furnished each

week for the provisioning of the city of Paris.

(Signed C. A. prieur, Merault, liillaud-

Varenne, Garuot , Barere, Collot-d'Her-

hois, Prieur de la Karne)

Vol. VII p. 109 Prieur* 8 work in the organization of forces,

Bept . 29, 1793 including the manufacture of weapons and arxa-

p. 30 - 31 ing of vessels, shows the great efforts which

Sept. 24, 1793 the Committee put forth in beptemher 1793, in

order to withstand the increasing vigor of the enemies

of the Hepuhlic . The most extensive decree of this na-

tvire which Prieur signed was passed beptemher 29th.

Borne of the decrees relating to suhsistences have

heen given previously voider other suhjects, in this paper,

and of the remainder which Prieur signed the one of bep-

temher 13, 1793 seems of greatest interest.

The Committee of Puhlic bafety considering that un-

Vol. VI p. 461 der the present circumstances the powers in co-
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alitlon try in every way to cut off or stop 8u)3sistence8

for the Republic, whioh conuueroe and the neutral nations

are bringing to it; considering tliat each day the needs

of the arniy and navy become iiore urgent, and that in the

midst of plots of evil-doers to starve the Hepublic and

excite complaints from its citizens, it is necessary to

provide for the needs of subsistences for the next year,

has decreed that the Provisional Executive Comicil shall

immediately send agents of a pronounced patriotism, or take

other measures that it deems suitable, to buy grain in

Turkish Dalmutia, in the Barbary States, Italy, Sweden,

Denmark and likewise l^orth America. And to this result

ths ]Sxeoutive Council shall purify the choice of diplomat-

ic agents already sent to various parts of the world;

which purifying shall be submitted to the approbation of

the Committee of Public Safety, with instructions whioh

shall be given.

(Bigned by Barere, Carnot , C. A. prieur,

Prisur de la Marne, Herault)

Prieur* s work on dismissals, appointiuents and sending

of men on mission was not very extensive and does not seem

to require special illustration from decrees. However

two special decrees will be given before leaving the sub-

ject of his Committee work, as they are somewhat unique.
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These bills are on the telegraph, and on the diploroatic

bases .

The Committee of Public Safety seeing the meiaorandum

Vol, Vll p. 29-30 of citizen Chappe , telegraph engineer, decrees

bept . 24, 1793 as follows:

Citizen Chappe is authorized to place the telegraph

machines on the towers, belfries and places that he has

chosen for their establishment, and to have made there

all the necessary work and construction, even to cut down

trees which wight hinder the direction of the view of one

machine from another; the proprietors both of the land on

which the machines are set up, au well as those whose

trees have to be cut down, shall be subject to indemnity:

for the trees according to their value, and for the lands

according to the estimation of the rate of rent of each

portion occupied by the iaachine . These estimates shall

be made by two experts of whom one shall be named by the

municipality of the place, and the other by the proprie-

tor, all in the presence of the one entrusted with the

superintendence of the telegraph machine, who shall be

able to make all necessary requisitions on this subject.

The kinister of the Interior shall without delay give

orders necessary for the municipalities of the places

where the machines are to be placed to see to their reser-
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vat ion, by all the means in their power, and procure for

citizen Chappe the workinen and materials nrhich he needs.

Citizen Chappe is authorized to name the various

agents of the telegraph correspondence; he shall submit

a list to the liinister of War, who is charged to fc;ive

them their commissions and attend to their appointments;

citizen Chappe will immediately present a project of reg-

ulation on the exactness and discipline to he observed by

the agents in each part of their service; this project

will be submitted to the Minister of War who will submit

it to the approval of the Committee of Public Safety.

On the establishment of the communication from Lille

to Paris, citizen Chappe shall submit to the Linister of

War and to the Committee of Public bafety a certified

statement by the superintendent of the telegraph uiachina,

which shall indicate the names of the different posts and

of the agents who occupy them, as well as the nature of

their employment, and shall contain the detail of the fur-

nishings, instruments and objects which belong to each ma-

chine .

To hasten the construction of the telegraph machines

the kinister of War shall give orders, if necessary, to

put on requisition the workiiien whom citizen Chappe needs.

The Minister of War is authorized to give to citizen
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Chappe , for his tripa and communication, one of the

horses put at the disposition of tlie Hepuulic, charging

citizen Chappe to return the horse when he shall no long-

er have need of it .

(Signed toy Herault, Prieur de la Larne,

Carnot, Bar ere, Uilluud-Varenne)

The Conuiiittee of Publio Safety decrees provisional

Vol. VII p. 29 diplomatic toasea as follows:

bept . 24, 1793 1. During the war and until the Constitution toe

put into execution, there shall not toe ministers plenipo-

tentiary or amtoassadors with any foreign powers . The

Provisional Executive Council shall employ only secret

agents, secretaries of legation and those charged with

tousineas .

2. To revise the list of all diplomatic employees abroad

and to discharge or recall them.

3 . There shall no longer toe written instructions given to

diplomatic agents to toe carried away with them; they shall

toe known toefore their departure and deposited in the ar-

chives of the foreign affairs. There shall toe given to

them only powers and letters of credit.

4. There shall toe an exception to article 1 only for the

two free peoples, the Americans and the bwiss.

5. The Committee of Putolic Safety and the Provisional i£x-
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eoutive Council shall not treat witli any foreign agents

or ministers who have not a positive character in favor

of the French Republic .

(Signed by Prieur de la Larne, £arere)

We have now characterized the v»ork of Prieur in the

Coimuittee regarding the decrees on whioh he acted, but

one other phase of his work at this time needs considera-

tion. This is the matter of his correspondence with Le

Carpentier, the repreaantative charged with the levy en

(1)
masse in La Manche et L*Orne.

The letters which passed between these two men show

the great care which Le Carpentier e2':ercised in keeping

the CoBuuittee informed of his actions, and also the per-

sonal effort v/hica Prieur put into his work, for in the

month of September he was especially busy and it must have

taken extra time for him to keep up this special corres-

pondence ,

Le Carpentier wrote of his efforts to make the l^epub-

lic triumphant, and gave descriptions of the places which

he visited and the nature of public opinion there.

One of Prieur' s letters was delayed, and Le Carpentier

reading in a paper that he was to have an adjoint, Carnier

(1) See Appendix VII .
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( de Saintes) ,
wrote to Prieur to aecertain the reasons

of the Comroittee for making this appointment. He ended

his letter thus:

Ecrivez-moi dono souvent, ou bien, si la multiplic-

Vol. VI p. 596 ite de yos occupations, qui ewbrassent tous lea

Sept. 21, 1793 points de la Republique, ne vous permet pas,

contre votre desir et votre proinease, de donner une atten-

tion particuliere au department dans lequel Je me trouve,

veuillez bien in' en informer, afin que, par un autre arran-

gement fait entre nous aveo autant de fraternite que le

premier, je correaponde officiellement avec le Comite de

salut public, si vous le oroyez plus commode pour vous,

et ce sans prejudicier la oorrespondance particuliere que,

dans tous les cas, Je me feral un veritable plaisir d*en-

tretenir avec vous.

Salut et fraternite,

Le Carpentier.

A portion of Prieur' s answers to Le Carpentier shows

something of his attitude on the enemies of the Hepublio.

Continues, citoyen collegue, a remplir

Vol. VII p. 35 comme vous l*avez commencee la mission que vous

Sept. 24, 1793 a confine la Convention, et vous aurez b^en mer-

its de la Kepublique, en prouvant aux trattres et aux aris-

toorates, federalistes, royalistes et fanatiques, que la
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liberte triomphera malgre leura complota et leurs con-

juration!. Si nous voua avona envoye un collague, co

n'eat paa que noua avona doute un aeul instant ae votre

Yigueur, loaia nous avona penae , d'aprea lea denonciatioua

frequentea qui noua ont 6te faitea, et dee manoeuvrea de

Pitt dans noa porta, et dea projeta dea enemia de la He-

publique qui aemblent s'y porter de toutea parts, qu*iX

^tait neceasaire qu*un repz^esentant ftit particulierement

charge de cette surveillance, afin de laisaer a l*autra

la faculte de ae livrer avix autrea operationa, que l*e8>

prit dea adminiatrationa du department de la kanche et de

l*Orne rendent on ne peut plus presaantea.

page 36-57 Voua pourrez done agir avec Uarnier, enaem-

tole ou acparement, auivant que voua croirez que l*interSt

de la Hepublio I'exigera; la Convention coxnpte avir voua

pour faire triompher le patriotisme dana oea oontreea, et

noua aouusea deja a ni^me de lui prouver que sea espcranoea

sont bien fondoea . Ainai, citoyen collegue, n'ayez au-

cune inquietude, ni aur les diapositiona du Uomite de iial.

ut public, ni our cellea de votre collegue. Le Comite

eat plein de confianoe en voua, et votre ami entretiendra

aveo le plus ^^rand plaiair la correapondance dont il eat

convenu avec voua, a jiioins qu*ll ne soit ol)lige de partir

pour prevenir tout looveraent . Dans ce dernier caa, ad-
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dreasez dorenavant votre oorrespondance au Comite; je la

Yerrai et la surveillerai ;
de m&me ajoutez, a chacvme de

vos lettres, un mot pour votre collegue et ,
s'il eat pre-

sent, il se fera la plus grand plaisir d*y repondre

As we have stated before, Prieur was away from the

Committee, on loiasion, rouch of the time. His first mis-

sion was in the month of August, and the other one lasted

from October 1793 until after the »th of Thermidor, 1794.

The very faot that Prieur was given charge of impor-

tant roissiona seems to prove the reliance which the Com-

mittee placed in him, and furthermore shows that he had

marked ability as an administrator.

His relation to his colleagues in the Great Committee

will be given in later chapters.
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CHAPTER III

THE OROANIZATIOM OF PRISUR'S WORK IH THE NATIOHAL

CONVENTION

During the period when Prleur aerved as a member

in the CoQunittee of Public bafety, he attended soxoe of

the meetinge of the National Convention, but it waa al-

ways as a repreaentative of the Great Comniittee that hs

Arch. Pari. made reports, and not on behalf of any other

Vol. 70 p . 34 committees. On one ocoaaion we find him as

July 30, 1793 the "rapporteur* of the Committee of Public

bafety.

Whenever Prieur addressed the Convention his

speeches were brief, yet powerful and to the point so that

his audience waa convinced to hi a way of thinking. He

was present moatly in July and September, but not regular-
(1)

ly.

Various subjects were treated by Prieur, and in sev-

eral oases he read letters from various officials, such

as the one from the Repreaentativea at Hiort, one from

(1) See Appendix II.

(2) Arch. Pari. Vol. 69 page 95, July 17, 1793
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(1)
the municipal officers at Louviers, another from the

(2)
council-general at Hogent-sur-Seine, and one from Or-

(3)
bee on the matter of troops.

(4)
Prieur apoke on the work of education, and at

(5)
some length on the case of General Hedouville.

A portion of his speeches in the Convention will be

given here, leaving for a later chapter his work dealing

especially with the Terror.

On July 13th, 1793 Prieur, in the name of the Commit-

Aroh. Pari, tee of Public Safety, made a report on measures

Vol. 68 p. 678 to be taken against certain administrators of

the district of Pont-1'BvSque, Department of Calvados.

He spoke thus: "Legislators, in the crisis in which the

Republic finds itself it is necessary to realize one

truth, it is that this is the result of a conspiracy long

since contrived between the rebel administrations. I

come from those Departments where the center of this re-

volt is burning; 1 saw there that the people, for a mo-

(1) Aroh. Pari. Vol. 69 page 281, July 21, 1793.

(2) Arch. Pari. Vol. 69 page 263, July 21, 1793.

(3) Arch. Pari. Vol. 69 page 284, July 21, 1793.

(4) Arch. Pari. Vol. 74 page 238, Bept . 15, 1793.
Arch. Pari. Vol. 74 pages 269, 275-6, bept. 16, 1793,

(5) Aroh. Pari. Vol. 75 pages 129, 131, 156, tiept . 25, 1793.
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Dent led astray, were returning to a realization of the

truth; that Justice would he aa terrible as liad been th«

depth of error, and that the conspirators would soon he

punished. Yet it must not be thovight that all the ad-

Biniatrators are to blaxne . Three classes of men conqpose

all the administrations; some are traitors who do the

plotting; others are weak, whom people lead astray; the

last are men little informed, whom people deceive. The

aim of the Committee is to search out and punish the first

of these, who are the only ones to blame. It is neces-

sary to hunt them in the administrations of the Depart-

ments and of the districts, in the tribunals and even in

the councils-general of the communes."

Following this report, Frieur proposed the replace-

ment of certain administrators of the district of Pont-

l*lSv8que, to which the Convention agreed.

On July 21, 1793, Prieur stated: "The citizens

Arch. Pari. Pont and Bemiourt, members of the counoil-

Yol . 69 p . 293 general of the commune of Kouen have brought

to your Committee of Public Uafety the proces-verbaux of

the 26 sections of the city from which it results that

the Constitution was accepted there almost entirely unan-

imously, I say almost unanimously for out of the immense

number of those voting only twenty- six were opposed."
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(Vlfs applaudiBsements) (La Convention decrete la

mention honorable et 1' insertion au Bulletin.)

On August 25th, 1793 Herault made a report on the

Arch. Farl. state of affairs in the Department of kont-

Vol . 73 p . 21 Blanc which was threatened by enemies, princi-

pally from Lyons, and concluded by saying that the Com-

mittee of Public Safety would suggest the sending of two

commissioners who should examine the situation and aid

the citizens of l^ont-Blanc .

In the disoussion which followed, many seemed to

think that kont-Blanc did not merit a consideration but

the Convention adopted the proposed decree after the fol-

lowing apeech by Prieur:

"All the citizens of the Republic have sworn to de-

Arch. Pari. fend it and not to permit the least dismember-

Vol . 73 p . 22 ment . Is not the Department of kont-Blanc an

integral part of the Republic? And since we have taken

the sacred pledge to defend all parts, it merits fixing

your entire attention on it, and even if it should be

true that the minority has accepted the Constitution, one

ought to conclude that in this Department as in many

others the people have been deceived. We ought to think

that in kont-Blanc the people, reclaimed from their error,

will hunt down as has bean done elsewhere, all the tralt-
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ore and conspirators who have Iseguiled them.

"Citizens I come frora the army; these opinions are

shared \>y all our brave soldiers, they have sworn on

their swords to exterminate all the tyrants, and to die

rather than to permit them to blemish any part of the

Republic by their domination. Let us remember our oaths,

punish Lyons and save Mont>£lano*"

We see Frieur in the Convention acting with the same

energy and enthusiasm as in the Committee, which seems to

prove, as has been stated above, that he was essentially a

worker in whatever field he happened to find himself.
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CHAPTER lY

PRIEUH'S RELATIONS WITH ROBERT LIKDOET AND JEAN BOH

SAINT-ANIBE

In an examination of Prieur's work in the Great Com-

Biittee one would naturally expect to find him acting with

Robert Lindet , principally in the matter of sulssiBtences.

(1)
Statements to this effect are found in Carnot*8 Kemoiree,

(2)
Levy-Bchneider* B account of Jean Bon Baint-Andre , and

in other books which consider Prieur of sufficient impor-

tance to mention him at all.

However the record of attendance of these two men

shows that when Prieur was present in the Committee, name-

ly the greater part of July, August and beptember, Lindet
(3)

was not there; and from a consideration of the men with
(4)

whom Prieur signed decrees, we see that Lindet was the

(1) Hippolyte Carnot: Memoires sur Lazare Carnot . Vol.

I page 350.

(2) L. Levy-bchneider: Le Conventionnel Jean Bon i^aint-

. Andr^ . Vol . I page 461 .

(3) The Record of Attendance on Robert Lindet was prepared

by kiss Harriet Tuft.

(4) See Appendix VI .
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only Member of the Cocmiittee with whom Prieiir did not

si^n at least one decree.

Of all the ii.enihers of the Cozunittee, the one man

with whom Prieur seeiaed to have special relations was

Jean Bon Saint-Andre . The reorganization of the navy

was doubtless due to their efforts and both of these men

seem to have been able administrators.

On both of the occasions when Prieur was sent on

mission, during the period of the Great Committee, iiaint-

Andre was sent with him, and the fact that they worked in

conjunction is shown by the letters which they sent to the

Committee.

On Avigust 1st, 1793 the National Convention decreed

Vol, V p. 442 that Prieur de la Marne, baint-Andre and Le Bas

Arch. Pari. go immediately to the armies of the North, Ar-

Vol . 70 p. 107 dennes, Moselle and Rhine, to plan with the gen-

erals on all the measures necessary in the existing cir-

cumstances.

Vol. V p. 492 August 6th, 1793 Saint-Andre and Prieur sent a

report to the Committee and August 9th they rendered an

Vol, V p. 519 account of the consignment of 12,000 men for the

army of the North, also giving details on the resources

and patriotism in the places visited.

Vol, V p. 526 It is interesting to note that August 10th they
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recounted how the anniversary of that day was celebrated

at Saarbrftck.

August 12th they gave an accovmt of the meaBuree

Vol, V p. 534 which they had taken to reorganize the ariiiy

of the Koaelle, which had been weakened by the 30,000

men in the reinforcement which they had to send to the

army of the Morth.

A little later they buaied themselves in procuring

Vol. VI p . 5 horses for the Republic, and in indicating the

Aug. 16, 1793 possible remedies in the manufacttire of arms.

However it is not the purpose of this paper to discuss

Prieur's work while on mission, but these extracts serve

to bring out clearly the fact that he was associated

with Saint-Andre more closely than with any other member

of the Committee.

In September we find their names appearing together

Vol. VII p. 2 again.

Sept. 22, 1793 The Committee of Public Safety after taking

cognizance of the dispatches sent by the vice-admiral

Korard de Galle, relative to the fleet which is at tiui-

beron, decrees that two members of the Committee of

Public iiafety, Prieur de la karne and Jean Bon Saint-

Andre , go immediately to the naval force commanded by

the vice-admiral korurd de Galle, to take there such
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meaaures of pu\)lic safety as they shall Judge suitable.

(Signed l>y C. A. Prieur, Carnot, Bar-

ire, Billaud-Varenne, Collot-d'Her-

bois, Uerault)

The ComiDittee of Public Liafety oonaidering that the

Vol. VII p. 132 evil-doers do not cease to do their work in

Sept. 30, 1793 the city of Brest, and considering that it is

iioportant under the existing circumstances to guard with

severity all which conoerna the navy of the Kepublio,

haa decreed that citizens Prieur de la Marne and Jean

Bon Saint-Andr^ go immediately to Brest in order to take

there, relative to the navy, all the laeasurea of public

aafety which they shall consider necessary, and that

they shall exercise, either in respect to the navy, or

to the authorities constituted in the various depart-

menta through which they shall pass, the same powers as

the representatives of the people in the armies.

(Signed by Barere, H^rault, C. A.

Prieur)

October 4th, 1793, the National Convention after

Vol. VII p. 212 hearing the report of the Committee of Public

Arch. Pari. Safety decrees that citizens Prieur de la

Vol. 76 p . 45 Karne and Jean Bon Saint-Andre go immediately

to Brest to take all necessary measurea, relative to the
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navy.

They are invested as regards the navy, as well as

regards the authorities constituted in the various I>e-

partzDents which they shall traverse, the same powers as

the representatives of the people with the armies.

From the preceding statements we may draw the con-

clusion that if any one member of the Comiiiittee is to he

chosen as Prleur*s special colleague it must he baint-

Andre and not Hohert Lindet •
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CHAPTER V

I»R1EUR»8 RELATI0M8 WITH OTHER llEltBERS OP THE COJiiJTTEE

One of the marked characteristicB of the Uonunlttee

WBB its solidarity, and by exauiining the number of times

the members signed decrees with Frieur we find that all

of his colleagues (except Lindet who was away) took a
(1)

part in his work.

Barera, C. A. Frievir and Carnot were the members

with whom Prieur signed most decrees, but on the whole

we may say that the Committee work was pretty evenly di-

vided, at least in regard to the bills in which prieur

was interested.

Besides the matter of decrees we find Prieur* s name

with some of the members who wrote letters to various

representatives on mission.

September 3, 1793 he signed with Carnot, Kobespierre,

Vol. VI p. 255 C. A. Prieur, and Thuriot in a letter to Cou-

thon and kaignet, who were with the army of the Alps.

September 22 he signed with Billaud-Varenne, Carnot,

Vol, VII p. 4 Collot-d'Herbois, C. A. priexir andBarere, in

(1) See Appendix VI .
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a letter to Thirion representative in La barthe ,

September 25th he signed with Billaud-Varenne, C.

Vol. VII p. 56-8 A. Prieur, and Barere, in a letter to the

representatives in the army of the Hhine.
(1)

Oros says Prieur was an "ardent Rolsespierriste"

and Bliard, dealing with the effect of the 9th of Ther-

midor on Prieur, statea: "Ha uolere eulata d'aoord

contre les auteurs de cette revolution et I'on raconte

qu*a cette nouvelle il mutila dans sa fureur un buste

de Tourville, oublie dans le salon de la prefecture
(2)

maritime ou il hahitait .•• He further adds that i'rieur,

because of his prudence and also fear, soon proclaimed

himself satisfied with the events of the 9th of Thermidor.

After reading such accoiints it is interesting to ex-

amine the letter which Prieur wrote from Brest, August 2,
(S)

1794, to the Committee of Public bafety, on receipt of

the news of the fall of Robespierre,

A portion of this letter is as follows:

J'ai recu ce matin, citoyens oollegues, par un oour-

(1) Gros: Comite de Salut Public, page 63.

(2) Bliard: Le Conventionnel Prieur de la karne en Mis-

sion dans 1' Quest, page 427,

(3) Recueil des Actes du Comite, Vol. XV, page 611.
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rier que m'a expedie notre collegue Laignelot ,
uri exem-

plaire de la proclaioation de la Convention Nationale but

la conspiration de Robespierre, Couthon, Saint-Just, Le

Baa, Hanriot, etc. contre la Republique, avec une copie

de votre lettre du 10 aux repreaentante du peuple prea

I'ariaee dea c6tea de Brest. bur-le-chai^ les autoritca

civilea et xailitairea de terre et de luer ont ete asaem-

bl^ea pour leur faire part du triomphe de la Convention

Kationale aur cea Catilinaa modernea. La garnison, lea

ouvriera du port, lea loarina, lea citoyena de la comruune,

les autoritea conatitueea ont ete appelea autour de la

Montagne elevee aur la place. La proclamation a ete lue;

elle a ete accueillie par dea cria laille foia repctea de

Vivent la Kepublique, la Liberte , la Convention Kationale,

la Montagne! Periaaent les conspirateura et lea tyrana!

St noua y avona toua repete le serxuent de vivre librea ou

de mourir, et Jur^ d^exterminer les conspirateura et lea

tyrana

Continues, ohera oolleguea, a dejouer les conapira-

teura qui cherchent a trouoler le centre de la Kepublique:

je voua reponda de la partie ou je me trouve.

Salut et fraternite,

Frieur ( de la Marne) .
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We may thus conclude that Prieur was ready to act

with those of his colleagues whom he considered to have

the good of the Kepublic at heait, and did not let his

personal likes or dislikes interfere with his duties as

a meiiiber of the Great Coxiutiittee .

?«, tee
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CHAPTiiH VI

PRIEUR'a WORK IN THE ORGANIZATION OF THE TERROR

One of the speolal phases of Prieur*s work, both in

the Committee of Public Safety and the National Conven-

tion, was his share in the general organization of the

Terror .

A nxjuuber of decrees given in earlier chapters have

illustrated this part of his work somewhat, such as the

Vol. VI p. S89 decree of September 21, 1793, made in conjunc-

tion with the Committee of General Security; the decree

Vol. VI p. 309 placing money at the disposition of the Com-

July 30, 1793 mittees of Surveillance of Paris, that deter-

Vol . VII p. 29 mining various diplomatic bases, besides

Sept. 24, 1793 others mainly of a financial nature.

There is one other typical decree, not stated here-

tofore, which throws light on Frieur's work on the Terror.

The Committee of Public Safety having deliber-

Vol. VI p. 395 ated on the dispatches of the Representatives

Sept. 10, 1793 of the people Baudot and Ysabeau, of the date

of September 2nd decrees:

1st . That there be sent by the Committee some pronounced

patriotic agents into the city of Bordeaux and its vio-
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inity, to rouse pulslio spirit, to urge the execution of

laws emanating from the National Convention, to restore

to the principles of unity and indivisiljility of the Ke-

pulslio those who have been led astray.

2nd. That the Committee shall plan with the Minister of

War to unite the forces necessary to have these decrees

executed at Bordeaux, and to restore the rebel citisens

to obedience to the national authority.

3rd. That citizen Brune, brigadier>general, go, on the

authorization of the kinister of \»ar, to act with the

Representatives of the people Ysabeau at Reole near Bor-

deaux, and Tallien (Representative of the people sent

into the Department of the Gironde), on military meas-

ures to be taken relative to the requisition of young

citizens in the Department of the Gironde and nearby De-

partments, prescribed by a decree of August 23rd;

charges General Brune expressly to visit the citadels of

Blaye and Royan, and to assure himself as to the state

of defense of these places, and to plan so as to make

provision with the representatives of the people.

4th. That the Minister of War have articles of equipment

immediately sent to Tonneins and Reole, necessary for an

army of 4,000 men.

5th. That out of the funds placed at the disposition of
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the Minister of War there be given by the national

Treasury, for the disposal of the Kepresentatives sent

to Bordeaux, Ysabeau and Tallien (who will cooperate

in the operations in the Gironde) the sum of one mil*
,

lion, and at the disposition of General Brune the sum

of 3U0,UU0 livres; the accounts of the use of this mon-

ey to be rendered to the Conoiiittee of Public Safety.

(Signed by Carnot, fiar^re, C, A.

Prieur, Prieur de la karne)

In the National Convention also Prieur exercised

his duties in regard to the Terror. He spoke at sozoe

length in July in regard to the Kevolutioaary Tribunal.

He made a report in the name of the Committee of

Arch. Pari. Public bafety, presenting the project for a

Vol. 70 p . 32 decree relative to the creation of a second

July 30, 1793 section of the Revolutionary Tribunal. He

spoke thus:

"Citizens I am charged by your Committee of Public

Safety to make a report to you on the actual situation

of the Revolutionary Tribunal. It is now at the time

when the Revolution is about to be aocouqplished, that

evil-doers have agitated to make it retrograde, and that

conspiracies have broken out. You have thought that

the only means of destroying them was to punish the con-
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apirators severely, consequently you have estatlished a

tribunal which is able to terrify them "by its rigor;

yet at the moment wVien the acceptance of the Constitution

makes it possible to form new plots in the Departments,

the Revolutionary Tribunal finds itself overtaxed with

its work 80 that it will not be able to give information

except after a long delay: and during this time the con-

spirators may cherish the hope of escaping from the ven-

geance of the laws; it is to hasten its progress that the

Comioittee proposes the establialioenl;^^ of a second Hevolu-

tionary Tribunal,"

After the Convention agreed to his proposal Prieur

continued:

"Citizens I am charged to make known to you facta

which you would hardly believe if they had not been writ-

ten. You have established a tribunal to punish the

counter-revolutionists. IBell! citizens, will you be-

lieve that the president of this trib\inal is himself a

counter-revolutionist! (Mouvements d'etonnement sur \in

grand norobra de bancs.) The items which prove this fact

have been sent to the Committee of Public Safety by the

public accuser, the judges, and the clerk of the court.

It is after learning this that the Committee is determin-

ed to have Montane arrested. (Applaudissements)
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"Here are the papers subioitted to the Uoziuaittee by

the public accuser attached to the Bevolutionary Tribunal

and signed by all the Judges."

page 34 Prieur de la l/iarne, rapporteur , continued: "The

president of the Revolutionary Tribunal is accused of

two offenses, the first is having wished to stop the con-

fiscation of the goods of the assassins of Leonard Bourdon,

among whom were many millionaires; secondly in wishing to

establish, in abridging the judgment on the maiden Corday,

these words: avec des intentions oontre- revolutionnaires .

that an assassination committed on the person of a repre-

sentative of the people was not a crime of treason. I

shall not dwell any longer on my opinions, the character

of the crime is sufficiently known. Your Committee pro-

poses that you send kontane before the second section of

the Revolutionary Tribunal to be tried."

The Convention adopted Prieur* s proposals.

On September 15, 1793, Barere presented a decree to

Arch. Pari. th« Convention relative to the provisional re-

Vol. 74 p. 231 newal of various established authorities, and

relative to the arrest of counter-revolutionary adminis-

trators, ordered by the representatives of the people

sent into the Departments by virtue of the law of August

23rd.
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Frieur of the karne proposed some additional arti*

clee, all of which were adopted as follows:

"The National Convention, after hearing the report

of its CoBUdittee of Public Safety, decrees as follows:

"The representatives of the people sent into the

Departments by virtue of the law of August 23rd shall

render account, in the briefest delay possible, to the

Committee of Public Safety of the measures which they

ought to take for the provisional renewal of the xiaeiubers

of the various established authorities, as well as for

the arrest of counter-revolutionary administrators, and

of the confiscation of their goods pronounced by the de-

crees already rendered. They are charged especially

with hastening more vigorously all the operations of the

sale of goods of the emigres.

"They are also specially charged with putting into

execution the article of the law of last August 23rd,

which places in requisition the horses suitable for the

service of the Kepublic .

"The Minister of the Interior shall send to the Com-

mittee of Public iJafety the names of places where the

horses, put on requisition, ought to be left for the ser-

vice of each army,"

On September 24, 1793 Prieur announced to the Conven*
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Arch. Pari tion that the requisition of young citizens

Vol. 75 p . 87 from eighteen to twenty-five years of age, had

produced in the Department of Pas-de-Culais alone, twen-

ty battalions which had all sworn to extinguish the ty-

rants . The Procureur-gen^ral- syndic of the Department

in sending the list, exclaimed: "Ah! citoyens, quelle

nation que celle dont Your Stes les representants et

nous les administrateurs! qu*il est doux de la servir

et de mourir pour elle!" (Mention honorable, insertion

au Bulletin)

Prieur's share in the organization of the Terror

proves his desire to bring about the triumph of ii«volu-

tionary Government, and also further illustrates the

fact that his work during the period of the Committee

was both diversified and important.
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CHAPT>3* VII

THB LATKR CAR!!33l OP PRISUR OP THE kARNE

Prieur left Brent £Jept ember 6, 1794, and returned

to Paris where he found hia place on the CoanDittee of

Publio Safety ns well as many other oouiiDittee* filled

by others. HoweTer hia influence was still great and

his forioer services ajjpreoiated, so tyiut October 2, 1794

he was naiaed a loember of the Conmission of the Colonies »

and four days later he was returned to the Ooiuuiittee of

Public Safety, being the only repreBcntative then pre-

sent of the old or Great CoB»nittee . On October liZ, 1794

he was elected president of the National Convention for

the usual term of fifteen days.

The revival in favor of Prieur was of ohort dxiration.

On Pebruury 3, 1796 he retired from the Ooiaruittee of Pub-

lic Safety in due course after four ruonths' service, and

somewhat later was arrested. Por several days he was

guarded at hio reuidence, but on June 12th, when warned

that he was to be transferred to a prison, he escaped dur-

ing the night and reached a village near Ghfiteau-Xhierry

where he was received by a relative and concealed until

the aanesty of Bruisaire Year IV (October 1795) .
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Later Prieur returned to Paris and on August 2, 1799

succeeded in obtaining a plac«? as administrator in the

hospitals of that city (which he had aided in reorganiz-

ing 1790-1) . Ha did not enjoy this employment long, for

suspected of Jaoo'binism because he and some former revolu-

tionists had foriiiOd a club called "yocietti du l^unege"

(July 6, 1799), and havixiii. refused to take the oath of fi-

delity to the Connuls, he was dismissed from office after

the Coup d'Etat of 18 Brumaire (9 Jlovemher 1799).

During the Empire he w«.8 reduced to the resources to

be obtained from his practice of law. Although poor he

refused offers which the Emperor's advisers made to him.

The events of 1814 roused him from his semi-retreat, and

he became a sergeant of the National Guard.

After the law of January 12, 1816 against the regi-

cides, Prieur voluntarily left France. At first he

thought of going to the United States, but finding the

expense of the trip too great, he went to the Wetherlands,

reaching Brussels February 9, 1816, where he resided until

hie death Kay 30, 1827,
(1)

In a note written in 1823 it can be seen that Prieiir

resented keenly the neglect of his native country for

(1) notes et Souvenirs de Prieur, page 51
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vhioh he had worked so faithfully. Ha wrote:

"Le paaBo ne cesae de retracer aoua siea yeux le

dcvoueuient aveo lequel J'ai oouibattu pour la oauae d«

la libertd et aurtout 1* ingratitude d*une nation entiere

qui, aauf quelquea aiaia fidblea, a*ont cuoipleteuient oub>

lie, Sana songer a lu aituation oruelle ou la' ont reduit

toua mea aacrifioes!

"Le preaent* huit ana de i^anniaaeiuent aeule marque

de aouvenir que me laiaae la nation franoaiae, lea priva-

tiona de tout^ esp&oe, la uisere, oompagne inseparable

d*una telle Bituation! Voila ma recompenae!

"L'avenir! Ah! du moina il ceaaera pour moi et

airec lui la aource dea maux qui m*aooahlent •"
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I. PRIEUK US LA l^iARKS'S RECORD 0? ATTENDANCE IN THE

GREAT COkUTTiSE OF PUBLIC SAPETY

The following appendices are based on an examina-

tion of the Recueil des Actes du Comite de Salut Public

Prieur is counted as present on those days when hia

name appears in the list of members attending the meet-

ings, such as is given in the Recueil des Actes at the

beginning of each session. He is considered as absent

on those days when his name is not found anywhere on

the records of the meeting, either at the beginning or

among names of members who signed decrees.

However from an examination of the decrees which

he signed it would seem that Prieur was present at

times when his name does not appear in the list given

of those present at each session, perhaps because he

entered the meeting late, or on account of an omission

in the records . Of course it may be that someone

signed his name to certain decrees in his absence, but

this hardly seems probable in Prievir*s case, for on

the days under consideration he was not absent on mis-

sion or anywhere else as far as we can discover. For

this reason the dates of all decrees which he signed

will be given that one may get a clearer idea of his
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presence in the Coomiittee.

During the period under examination it will be ob<

served that two meetings were omitted, and on two days

the roll was not taken.
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Kecord of Attendanoe for July, 1793

Days Present Days Absent Signed Decrees No Jieeting No Roll Call

page date page date page date page date page date

Volume V

232
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Record of Attendance for August, 1793

Days Present Days Absent Signed Decrees No Meeting

page date page date page date page date

Volume V
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Record of Attendance for August, 1793 (continued)

Daya Present Days Absent Signed Decrees No keeting

page date page date page date page date

47 21

Volume
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Record of Attendance for Ueptember, 1793

Days Present Days Absent Signed Decrees No Roll Call

page date page date page date page date

Volume
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Record of Attendance for September, 1793 (continued)

Days Present Days Absent Signed Decrees No Koll Call

page date page date page date page dat«

1 22.

14 23

29,30,31 24

52 25

69 26

83, 84 27

101 28

109, 110, 29
111

131, 132, 30
133

Volume VII
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II. RECOiiD oy ATTENDANCE IN THE NATIONAL CONVENTION,

AQ A kEkBriH 0? THE GREAT COkklTTEB

Prieur attended, and took an active part in aome

of the xneetinga of the Convention, during the time when

he served on the Great Coiuiuittee of Public bafety.

The days he attended are given below, the references

being to the Archives Farleraentaires .

July
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Ill, DECREES WHICH PRI35UR ALONE SIGNED

There are five decrees in the Kecueil des Actes du

Comite which Prieur signed, independent of the other

mezubers . Their dates are as follows:

August 28, 1793

August 29, 1793

September 10, 1793

Septeiaher 11, 1793

Volume VI, page 140-141

two decrees

Volume VI , page 162

Volume VI , page 397

Volume VI , page 417
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IV. DECREES IN PRIiJUH»S HANDWRITING

The decrees of the Committee writter^ "de la main

de Prieur* are fovind as indicated below, together with

a few letters which he wrote.

July 24, 1793

August 28

August 29

Bept exuber 6

September 7 (letter)

Septeiiiber 8

QepteiDber 9

September 10

Septeiaber 11

September 21

September 22

September 22 (letter)

September 24 (2 letters)

Volume V page 352

N VI





V. CLASS 1 PI CAT I ON OP DSCREB8 WHICH PRIEUR SIGNED

Prieur*8 work in the Committee was of a varied na-

ture in the matter of signing decrees, and the classifi-

cation here given is an attempt to group and organize as

far as possible the character of his oouuuittee work.

Many of the bills are of such a nature as to fall under

several of the headings selected, but in these cases

the decrees have been classified according to their main

characteristics, and the classes given are not meant to

be absolutely exclusive of each other. Ten chief divi-

sions have been chosen as typical, the references being

to the Hecueil des Actes du Comite .

July 24, 1793

August 26

Aiigust 29

August 30

September 2

September 3

September 6

September 8

September 9

Financial Decrees

Volume V page 351

• VI
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1. Financial Decrees (continued)

Septemlier





July 20, 1793

July 24

August 29

Lieptember 6

September 6

Bepteraber 10

September 21

September 23

September 25

September 30

3 . Paris

Volume V page 309

" V " 352

Voliime VI "

» VI "

• VI "

• VI "

" VI "

Volume VH "

P VII »

164

352

353

396

5tie

14

52

132

\

4. Organization of l^orces

July 26, 1793

August 28

August 2S

September 11

September 16

September 19

September 20

September 24

September 26

September 26

Volume V page 371

Volume
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C . Subelstences

August 9, 1793: Voliuw V page 519
'.letters

August 16 Volume VI **

Beptember 5

September 6

September 11

September 13

September 29

m VI

• VI

" VI

" VI

Volume VII

5

284

295

417

461

109

August 1, 1793

August 30

August 31

September 10

September 21

September 22

September 29

6 . kissions

Volume V page 442

Volume VI

m VI

m VI

« VI

Volume VII

" VII

187

201

395

589

1

109

7. Dismissals

August 26, 1793 Volume VI page 116

September 16 " VI " 511

September 16 • VI " 512
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8 . Appointments

September 20, 1793 Voliiiue VI page 575

September 22 Volume VI 1 " 1

0. Diplomatic Bases

beptemljer 24, 1793 Volume VII page 29

10 . Telegraph

beptember 24, 1793 Volume VII page 29
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VI. PRIEUR'a aiONATURE WITH OTHER laUuBSRS 0¥ THE COiaaTTEE

The following table shows the nuiooer of tixues each

of the wembers of the Cojnioittee signed decrees in con-

nection with Prieur de la Uarne .

Barere 36 times

C . A. Prieur 38

Carnot 36

Billaud-Varenne 26

Herault de Sechelles 25

Robespierre 23

Jean Bon ^aint-Andre 22

Collot d'Herbois 12

ThuriQt 12

&aint>Ju8t 6

Couthon 5

Gasparin 1

On two ocoaaiona the Great Committee signed decrees

in conjunction with Committee of General becurity, (in

meetings when Prieur signed these decrees) .

July 30, 1793 was the first occasion, and the mem-

bers of the Committee of General becurity who nigned were,

Laignelot

Legendre

Amar
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On September 21, 1793 two members of the Committee

of General Security signed decrees, namely

Panis

Le Bas
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VII. PRIiSUR'S CORRESPONDBSCB WilLS IN THE COiaaTTEE

While present in the meetings of the Cocuaittee,

Frieur carried on a correspondence with Le Carpentier,

one of Representatives in La Manche . The letters of

each may be found as follows:

September 2, 1793

September 7, 1793

Bept ember 9, 1793

beptexQber 11. 1793

aeptember 18, 1793

September 21, 1793

September 24. 1793

Le Carpentier to Prieur,

Volume VI page 240

Prieur to Le Carpentier,

Volume VI page 330-2

Le Carpentier to Prieur,

Volume VI page 381-3

Le Carpentier to Prieur,

Volume VI page 426-7

Le Carpentier to Prieur,

Volume VI page 558

Le Carpentier to Prieur,

Volume VI page 595

prieur to Le Carpentier,

(2 letters) Volume VII pages 35, 36, 37
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